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Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
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My DEAR SENATOR: There is transmitted herewith in accordance
with your direction a preliminary report on taxation in Canada prepared by Mr. Bryant C. Brown of the staff of the joint committee ,
reviewing the tax structure under the 1942 tax laws, and the deyelopInent from the pre-war period to the present. It contains data with
respect to national income, debt, revenue, expenditures, and taxes
compared with taxes in the United States, and statements on wage and
price control, compulsory savings, and withholding taxes useful in
studying the subject.
Very truly yours,
COLIN F. STAM1
Chief of Sta.tf·
In

LETTER OF SUBMITTAL

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
.JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENFE TAXATION,
August 21,1942 .
11r. COLIN F. STAM,
Ohief of S~aff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. STAM: There is submitted herewith a preliminary report
on taxation in Canada.
The report submitted covers the recently enacted taxes in Canada
and makes comparison with taxes in the United States under existing
law and as proposed in the 1942 revenue bill. It is divided into two
sections, section 1 dealing, with present law in Canada after enactment
of the 1942 tax program, and sectIOn 2, for historical and comparative
purpoees, comparing taxation in the pre-war period with subsequent
taxation. While, 'obviously it is not intended as an intensive treatise
on taxation in Canada, it is hoped that it presents the Canadian system
in sufficient outline to afford a fair understanding of the operation
and effects of the tax system employed to meet its fiscal problenls in
wartime.
For convenience the text of the 1942 statutes amending existing
tax law will be found in the appendix. Amendments to the Income
War Tax Act cover individual and corporation normal inconle tax}
amendments 10 the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1940 cover excessprofits taxes, and the amendments to the Special War Revenue Act
cover excise and other taxes.
Very truly yours,
BRYANT C. 'BROWN.
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FOREWORD

Since Oanada is engaged jointly with the United States in prosecuting the war, a study of their experience in meeting their economic and
fiscal problems is beneficial.
Among the factors to be considered in comparing taxation in Oanada
with taxation in the United States are the following:
I. By agreement with the Provinces, now made statutory, only the
Dominion Government occupies the field of income taxation, individual
and corporate, the Provinces having given up this field for the duration of the war and a certain readjustment period thereafter, the
National Government in return compensating the Provinces by guaranteeing revenue in amounts equivalent to that lost by such preemption, or equivalent to the debt service of certain Provinces. l
II. The Oanadian Government has established wide control of costs
through rationing, price, and wage controls.
III. The cost of living of individuals and the cost of doing business
varies with conditions in the localities in which the individuals live
or the business is carried on in a given country, and especially as
between different countries.
Other factors, such as differences in governmental and constitutional limitations, habits of living, production and distribution of
goods may also have important bearings.
Oanada's system of withholding taxes, compulsory savings, and
wage control, has an important bearing on its system of taxation.
In this connection, it is desired to express appreciation for permission
to include in the appendix studies on these subjects prepared by Mr.
John O. Jackson, of the Economic Section, Legislative Reference
Service, Library of Oongress.
1 The Dominion-Provincial Taxation Agreement Act, 1942. Under this act the Minister, with the ap·
proval of the Governor in Council, may enter into agreement with certain Provinces that the Dominion
will compensate them on the basis of the revenue received during the fiscal year of the province and of principalities therein ending nearest to December 31, 1940; or with certain Provinces, that such compensation
will be on the basis of the net debt service paid by the province in such year. In addition, subsidies to the
Provinces may be provided. In the case of gasoline, the agreement is to pay the amount by which the net
receipts from this source are less .than certain amounts, those amounts being the amount received from
:such tax imposed by the Province. The Province agrees not to increase its rates. ,
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TAXATION IN CANADA
SECTION 1
Existing law *

The estimates of the national income of the Dominion of Canada
vary from 5.2 to 6..2 billions of dollars.l
The national debt at the close of the fiscal year ended March 31,
1942, was $5,866,071,000. 2
The following statement is taken from the budget statenlent of
the Minister of Finance of June 23, 1942:
At the close of the fiscal year under review the gross unmatured funded debt
(including treasury bills) of the Dominion outstanding amounted to $5 ,866,071 ;000. Other liabilities, consisting chiefly of annuities, superannuation and insurance funds, post-office savings-bank deposits, and various trust and contingent
funds were outstanding on the same date in an aggregate amount of $742,949,000.
The gross liabilities of the Dominion, therefore, totaled $6,609,020,000 as at
March 31, 1942. On the other side of its balance sheet, however, the Dominion
had active assets of $2,546,648,000, consisting of cash on hand and various active
loans and investments (less reserves provided against ultimate loss on their
realization). If, therefore, we deduct the amount of the net active assets from
the amount of the gross liabilities, we arrive at a figure of $4,062,372,000, repre~enting the estimated net debt of the Dominion.
This net debt shows an increase
over the corresponding figure for the close of the preceding fiscal year of $413 ,681,000, which, of course, is the amount of the over-all deficit for the fiscal year
ending March 31 last.
The following is a preliminary statement or balance sheet showing the liabilities
and assets of the Dominion as estimated at March 31, 1942:
• Assented to August 1, 1942.
t The estimate of $6.2 billion was made by the Bank of Nova Scotia. Monthly Review, December 1941.
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has estimated the national income at $!i.2 billion, which admittedly
is-too low.
I Budget statement, Minister of F"lDance, June 23, 1942.
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Liabilities-March 31, 1942 (estimated)
Bank circulation redemption fund __________________________ _
Post-office money orders, postal notes, etc., outstanding _______ _
Post-office savings-bank deposits - - _ - - - - - - - - - _______________ _
Insurance and superannuation funds:
Government annuities____________________ $172,970,000
Insurance fund:
CIvil service _______________________ _
15,118,000
20,574,000
Returned soldiers ____ - - - - - - - - -.-- - - - -_
Retirement fund _________ - - - - ___________ _
12,718,000
Superannuation funds ______________ ._____ _
65,533,000
Unemployment-insurance fund (cash) _____ _
5,213,000

$4,478,000
6,900,000
21,678,000

292,126,000
Trust funds:
Indian funds ___________________________ _
Common-school funds ___________________ _
Contractors' securities deposits __________ .__
Other trust funds ____________ ~ __________ _

14,642,000
2,678,000
6,851,000
10,463,000

34,634,000
War supplies limited ______________________________________ _
36,714,000
Contingent and special funds _______________________________ _
257, 567,000
Canadian ,Wheat Board-reserv~ for -losses on wheat-marketing
guaran tl es __________________________ .__ ._________________ _
18,447,000
Province debt accounts ____________________________________ _
11,920,000
Funded debt and treasury bills unmatur~d_ _ _ _ $5, 866, 071, 000
Floating debt:
.
Funded debt matured and outstanding____
6,000,000
Interest due and outstanding _________ ,____
8,485,000
Outstanding checks _________________ ,__ _ _
44, 000, 000
------------ 5,924,556,000
6,609,020,000

The estimated total tax revenue for the fiscal year 1941-42 was
.$1,361,000,000 and the total revenue from all sources, $1~481,000,000.
It is estimated that the total from taxes for 1942-43 will be $1,567,000,000, and the total revenue $1,672,000,000. The ordinary expendi.;.
tures for 1941-42 were $444,000,000 and the expenditures on account
of war, $1,400,000,000, a total of $1,844,000,000, making--an excess
of expenditure over reyenue of $363,000,000. The total t)rdinary
expenditures for 1942~43 are estimated at $455,000,000, and war
expenditures at $3,445,000,000, totalling $3,900,000,000, making an
excess of expenditure over revenue of $2,228,000,000 for 1942-;43. 1
The following tables show the detail of the revenue and expenditures
estimated -for 1941-42 and for 1942-43. The percentage of revenue
from specific taxes to total tax revenue is shown for the fiscal years
1941-42 and 1942-43; and the percentage of revenue and of expenditure items to total revenue and total expenditures for the fiscal year
1941-42.2
1

Budget statement, Minister of Finance, June 23. 1942.
Statement, Minister of Finance. June 23. 1942.

2 Budget

Canada-Comparison of estimated revenue and exp f3 nditures, fiscal years 1941-42}
1942-43
1942-43

Percentage
to total tax
revenue

.$468

29.9

(millions)

1941-42

(millions)

Percentage
to total tax:
revenue

ORDINARY REVENUE

I ncome tax ___ ~ ______________ _
National defense tax (normal tax

1942-43) _________________ __

150
275
15
135
123
:218
95
85
2. 6

~

Excess-profits tax _____________ _
Succession duties _________ :.. ___ _
Customs duties __-__ -=- ____ :.. _____ :..
Excise duties_~ ___ ~_~ __ ~_'______,
Sales tax, manufacturers,- - - _- - - cWar exchalJ.ge tax ____ __ ~ ____ __ _
Other excise taxes __________' __-__
Other tax revenue __________ ___

1,567
105

Total revenue froin taxe's_
K ontax revenue ___ _______ ____ _

Total ordinary revenue___
1,672
Special receipts and other credits _ ____ _,__

$404

29. 7

9.7
17.5
.9
8.6
7.8
13.9
6. 1
5. 4
.2

107
7.9
135
9. 9
7
.5
142
10. 4
110
8. 1
236
.17. 3
101
7.4
116
8. 6
2.6
.2
----- ----100.0'
1,361
100. 0
103
---- - - -- ---- - - - - --_________ _ 1,463
- --- --- - -__ _________ _
17.8 ----- -- -----,-11---------11----- -- - -

Total revenue_ __ _ __ __ _ _ _

1, 672

1,481

455

3,445

444
1, 400

900

1,844

2,228

363

EXPENDITURES

Ordinary e*pehditwes _____ ____ _
Wat expendi tures _____________ _

------1-----,- - - - - - - - - - -

Total expenditures __ '_ ..: _ _ _
Excess of expenditures over
receipts_____________________

~, .

1=========1==========1=========1=========
3
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Ordina ry rel'enues and expenditures and percentage distribution, 1941-42
Amount
(estimateti)
(millions)

Revenues

Percentage of Percentage to
total revenues tot~\~~~send-

Ordinary revenue-Income tax _________________________ _ $403, 607
National defense tax _________________ _ 106,637
~ xcess- profi ts ~ax ___________________ _
135, 168
::succeSSIOn dutles ____________________ _
6, 957
Customs-import duties ____________ ~ __ _ 142, 392
Excise duties _______________________ _ 110,091 ... 1236, 184
Sales tax - - - - - - - - _- . .: - - - - - _._- - - - - - - War-exchange tax ___________________ • 100,874
::\Ianufacturers, transportation, and com- ~
munication, stamp taxes, etc ________ _ 116,368
Other tax revenues (miscellaneous) ____ _
2, 637
7" -

27.25
7.20
9. 12
.47
9. 61
7.43
15.94
6.81

21. 30
5.63
7. 13
.37
7. 52
5.81
12.46
5.32

7. 86
.18

6. 14
.14

Total revenue from taxes ____________ 1,360,915
91.87
71. 82
Xontax revenues_____________________ 102,569
6.92
5.41
1----------1----------1---------Total ordinary revenue _____________ 1, 463, 484
98. 79
77. 23
Special receipts and other credits___ _ _ _ _
17, 801
1. 21
. 94
1----------1----------1---------Grand total revenues _________________ 1~ 481, 285
100. 00
78. 17
. Amount
(estimated)
(millions)

Expenditures

Ordinary expenditure-Interest on public debt____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ $154, 270
Cost of loan flotations and amortization charges_____________________
16,430

Percentage of Percentage to
tota\:~:ndi- total revenues

8. 14

10. 41

.87

1. 11

170,700

9.01

11.52

14,409

.76

.97

21, 120
29,612
445

• 1. 11
1. 56
.02

1. 43
2.00
.03

Pensions and after care of soldiers-Pensions, war and military ___________ _
Treatment and after care of returned
soldiers ________________________ _

40,·582

2.14

2.74

12, 733

.67

.86

Total ____ ________________________ _

53, 315

2.81

3. 60

Agriculture _____________________________ _
Fisheries _______ ________________________ _
Legislatioll _____________________________ _
Mines and resources _____________________ _
Post Office _____________________________ _
Pu blic works ____ _______________________ _
Transport ___ r _____ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
All other _______________________________ _

8,437
1, 684
2, 232
10, 727
41,495
11,936
15,448
62,409

.45
.09
.12
.57
2.19
.63
.82
3. 29

.57
11
.15
2.80
.81
1.04
4.21

Total ordi nary expenditure _________ _

443, 969

23.43

29.97

Public debt charges________________

1========:1=========1=======

Subsidies to provinces____________________
Compensation to provinces under ; taxation
agreements ___________________ ._ _ _ ___ __ _
Old-age pensions_________________________
Civil pensions and superannuation_________

1========1========:1========

~

.73
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The tax system of Canada has undergone four annual reVISIOns
since 1939, including the law of August 1, 1942. In this period, there
have been added to the taxes in force prior to 1939 a flat rate withholding tax' (national defense tax-made the normal income tax
under the new law) on incomes of individuals, the excess-profits-tax
on corporations and individuals carrying on business, a combination
inheritance-estate tax, and numerous excise taxes. In 1941 the
National Government proposed to the Provinces that if they would
vacate the individual and corporation income-tax fields for the
duration of the war they would be compensated and guaranteed
revenue approximating the yield from these- sources. Agreements
have been entered into and eRacted into law whereby only the National
Government will impose these taxes during the war and a certain
readjustment period thereafter, with the result that duplicate taxation
by the Provinces and the Dominion will be avoided in the case of s:uch
taxes.
The taxes as imposed under the 1942 law are shown in the outline
~below:
OUTLINE OF TAXES UNDER THE LAW OF AUGUST

1, 1942

1. Income tax:
A. Individuals:
1. Normal tax, 7, 8, and 9 percent:
(a) Single persons:
If the income does not exceed $660 per annum it is
exempt.
If the income exceeds $660 but does not exceed $1,800,
7 percent of the income.
If the income exceeds $1,800 but does not exceed $3,000,
. 8 percent of the income.
If the income exceeds $3,000, 9 percent of the income.
(b) Married persons:
(1) If the income does not exceed $1,200, it is exempt.
(2) If each has separate income in excess of $660, 7
percent of the income; provided, if the wife has
separate income in excess of $660 which is all
earned income, the rate is 7 percent of her income, but the income of the husband is taxable
at 7 percent only if it exceeds $1,200.
(c) Dependents:
;A credit against tax of $28 for each, equivalent to allowance of $400 at 7 percent.
(d) Notch provision:
The tax shall not reduce the income below the respective exemptions. If the tax would reduce the income
below these amounts, the amount by which it would
be so reduced shall not be payable.
(e) Estates and trusts 9 percent of the income.
2. Graduated tax-From 30 percent on the first $500 to 85 percent on
the amount in excess of $100,000:
(a) Exemptions:
(1) Single persons, $660.
(2) Married persons $660, and a credit against the graduated tax of $150.
(3) Dependents. For each dependent a credit against
tax of $80.
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I.

Income tax-Continued.
A. Individuals-Continued.
3. Investment income surtax:
All actual investment income in excess of $1,500 included in
taxable income, 4 percent.
4. Post-war credit:
To be refunded within definite periods after the cessation of
present hostilities.
One-half of the total taxes payable provided such refund shall
not exceed in the case of(a) Single persons, 8 percent Of the income or $800, whichever is the lesser; or
.
(b) Married persons, 10 percent of the income or $1,000,
whichever is the lesser; plus
(c) For each dependent 1 percent of the taxpayer's income
or $100, whichever is the lesser.
5. Excess-profits tax:
(a) - On the income from business carried on by individuals.
Tax is levied on the amount of the profits of the business
carried on in the taxable year in excess of the average
yearly profits of the business in the base period 1936-39.
(b) Rate: 15 percent of the total business profits, or 100:percent
of ,the excess profits, whichever is the greater.
B. Corporations:
1. Corporation income tax:
(a) Normal tax, 18 percent of net income (20 'p ercent if ·consoli dated return is filed).
(b) Additional tax, 12 percent of net income.
(c) Additional tax of 10 percent of net income if not subject
to the 100 percent excess-profits tax. This tax shall not
reduce the profits below $5,000.
2. Excess-profits tax:
(a) 100 percent of excess profits net income after deduction of
the 18 percent tax and the 12 percent tax on the excess
.
profits tax net income.
II. Sales tax, 8 percent:
On the transfer from registered producer or manufacturer to the purchaser.
III. Excise taxes, varying rates. 1
IV. Succession duties, varying rates. 2
V. Gift tax, varying rates. 3
1 See
I

I

appendix, Exhibit 5.
See appendix, Exhibit 1.
See appendix, Exhibit 2.
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Present law

Personal exemptions:
Singl~ persons _______ I. $750 _____ _
Marned persons _____ ' $1,500 ______ _
DeJ1endents____ __ __ _ $400 ___ _

in excess of exemption.

House bill

No normal tax. The defense tax, which under
present law has become
the defense tax, collected at source as follows:
Single persons.-If
income exceeds
$660 but does not
exceed $1,200, 5
percent; if in excess of $1,200, 7
percent.
Married persons.-If
income is in excess
of $1,200, 5 percent. Tax cannot
reduce income below the respective
exemptions.

1941 law
19421aw

Normal tax:
Married persons.-If
income exceeds
$1,200, 7 percent.
Single
persons.-7
percent if income
exceeds $660 but
does not exceed
$1,800; 8 percent if
income exceeds
$1,800 but does not
exceed $3,000; 9
percent if income
exceeds
$3,000.
Tax cannot reduce
income below the
respective exemptions.

Canada

. $500 ___________________ 1 $660 __ ~ ________________ 1 $660.
$1,200_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ $1,200 ____ ~_ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ $660.
, $400_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ $28 credit against tax ____ . $28 credit against tax.
Equivalent to tax at
7 percent on $400.

6 percent of net income
in excess of exemption.

United States

-NT o-r-m-a-l-t-a-x--------------------------I 4 perc en t of net income

r

I
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Comparison of normal income tax, United States and Canada under revenue bill as passed by the House and under Canadian law of Aug. 1,
1942
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House bill

Personal exemptionsContinued.
Earned income credit_ 10 percent of earned in- Same as under existing
come up to $1,400 but
law.
not in excess of 10 per- .
cent of net income.
Entire net income up
to $3,000 from whatever source considered
earned income.

Present law

United States

Amount of earned income
which is actually earned
income; but if Minister
is of opinion salaries or
other payments are incommensurate with
services actually rendered he may reduce
such amounts and the
amount so reduced
will be taxed as income
from investments.

1941 law
1942 law

Same as under prior law.

Canada

Comparison oj normal income tux, United States and Canada under revenue bill as passed by the House and under Canadian law oj Aug. 1,
1942-Continued
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INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

The income tax on individuals consists of a normal tax, a graduated
income tax (surtax), and a surtax on investment inconle.
Normal .tax.-There has been Lmposed since 1940 a defense tax
which has been withheld at the source. This is made the normal tax
under the new law.
If the income exceeds the exemptions of $660 and $1,200, the tax
applies to the entire income, with a notch provision that the tax shall
not reduce the income below the amount of the exemption, making
the exemption operative in all cases. For example, a single person
receiving $13 per week would have annual income of $676. The tax
would be 7 percent of $676, or $47.32, but this would reduce the
income to $628.68; so that the amount by which the income would be
so reduced is not payable, and the tax would be the difference between
$676 and $660, or $16.
A credit of $28 against tax is allowed for each dependent, which is
equivalent to the income-tax exemption for dependents of $400,
effective under prior law.
Normal tax rates.-The normal tax rates are fixed according to the
'status of the taxpayer as follows:
1. The rate is 7 percent for income in excess of $1,200 for married
persons generally and 7 percent on income in excess of $660 for husbands and wives each having income in excess of that amount, provided that if the wife's separate income is earned income, the husband
is still entitled to the $1,200 married exemption and will be taxable at
7 percent only if it exceeds that amount; while the wife's income will
be taxable if it exceeds $660.
2. '$ingle persons and married persons whose spouses are not resident in Canada or other part of the Briti§h commonwealth of nations,
or in a country contiguous to Canada, or allied witb Canada in the
present war, or not legally debarred from entry into Canada, are
taxed at varying normal tax rates as follows:
If the income exceeds $660 but does not exceed $1,800, 7
percent.
If the incolne exceeds $1,800 but does not exceed $3,000, 8
percent.
If the income exceeds $3,000, 9 percent.
3. Income of estates and trusts is taxed at 9 percent.
Graduated income tax.-This tax is comparable to our surtax and
replaces the prior general income tax. This tax, like the normal
tax, cannot reduce the income below the amount of the exemptions.
The graduated tax starts at 30 percent on the first $500 of net
income in excess of the exemption and progresses to 85 percent on
the income in excess of $100,000. These rates are as follows:
On the first $500 of income or any portion thereof, 30 percent per
annum; or
$150 upon the income of $500; and 33 percent upon the amounts by
which the income exceeds $500 and does not exceed $1,000; or
$315 upon income of $1,000; and 37 percent upon the amount by which
the income exceeds $1,000 and docs not exceed $2,000; or
$685 upon income of $2,000; and 41 pe.rcent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $2,000 and does not exceed ,$3,500; or
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$1,300 upon income of $3,500; and 45 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $3,500 and docs not exceed $5,000; or
$1,975 upon income of $5,000; and 50 percent upon the anlolwt by
which the income rxceeds $5,000 and docs not exceed $8,000; or
$3,475 upon income of $8,000; and 55 percent upon the 3,lnount by
which' the income exceeds $8,000 and does not exceed $13,000; or
$6,225 upon income of $13,000; and 60 percent upon the a,mount by
which the income exceeds $13,000 and does not exceed $20,000; or
$10,425 upon income of $20,000; and 65 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $20,000 and does not exceed $30,000; or
$16,925 upon income of $30,000; and 70 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $30,000 and does not exceed $50,000; or
$30,925 upon income of $50,000; and 75 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed $70,000; or
$45,925 upon the income of $70,000; and 80 percent upon the nmount
by which the income exceeds $70,000 and does not exceed $100,000;
or
$69,925 upon income of $100,000; and 85 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $100,000.
Personal exemptions from graduated tax.- Under the new law the
Inethod of providing allowances for the married and dependency status
is changed. Under prior law the amounts exempt before tax were, ror
single persons, $750; for lnarried persons, $1,500; for each dependent
under 21, $400. The new law provides a uniform exemption of $660
for single and married persons; and in addition allows a credit against
tax of $150 for married persons, and for each dependent under 18 a
credit against tax of $80.
When allowances for married persons is made through a credit
against tax, in the case of a graduated tax the value of the allowance
is the same for taxpayers in the lower brackets an,d those in the higher
brackets. vYhen the allowances are made through exemption of an
amount fronl net income the value is greater in the progressively
higher brackets. For example, under the credit method of Canada a
married taxpayer having net income of $1,200 and one having net
income of $120,000 would each get a credit of the same value, $150.
An allowance in the form of exemption from net income of $1,500,
which was the exemption under prior law, would have a value in the
case of the taxpayer having net income of $1,200 of $339, since if the
$1,200 were taxed instead of being exempt the first $500 would be
taxed at 30 percent, the next $500 at 33 percent, and $200 at 37 percent, making $339. But the value to the taxpayer with net income
of $120,000 would be the $1,500 taxed at the highest· bracket rate
of 85 percent, or $1,275.
Our method of exempting an amount from net income ($500 for
single and $1,200 for married persons proposed under the pending
revenue bill) extends this greater value on up through the higher
brackets in the manner last described. As stated, Canada still retains a flat exemption of $660 in addition to the $150 credit against
tax, which thus extends the tax value; but to the extent of the $150
credit against tax feature the value is uniform for low and high
brackets.
inoestment income sUl'tax.-The tax on investment income is a surtax
of 4 percent which is applied to the actual investment income in excess
of $1,500 included in total income. If the income from investments
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does not exceed $1,500 it is not subject to this tax. If such income
exceeds $1,500 only the portion in excess of this amount beal's the
investment income surtax.
Limitation on earned income.-Section 6 (3) of the Income War Tax
Act provides that the Minister, for the purpose of determining income,
may reduce the amount of salaries, or other payments, which in his
opinion are not COllJ.mensurate with the service actually rendered,
and the amount of such reduction shall be treated as investment
income. Under 01:1r law, the limit is $14,000. Our law allows an
earned income credit against net income of one-tenth of the earned
income up to $14,000, but this credit cannot exceed one-tenth of the
net income.
Total tax.-The total t.ax payable is the sum of the normal tax, the
graduated tax, and the irvestment income surtax, as shown in the
annual return. The tax withheld at the source is credited again.st
the total tax liability.
Post-war refund or credit.-It is provided that a certain portion of
the total tax paid in any year shall be refunded after the war. The
amount of the refund thus provided is one-half of the total tax payable,
not to exceed in the case of1. A single person, 8 percent of the income or $800, whichever
is the lesser;
2. A married person, 10 percent of the income, or $1,000,
which ever is the lesser; and
For each dependent, 1 percent of the income or $100, whichever is the lesser.
Reductions in total tax limited to amount of post-war rdtmd.-The
total tax payable may be reduced by certain payments by taxpaye:t:,
but this reduction must be applied to reduce the amount of the postwar refund to which the taxpayer would be entitled and is limited to
that amount. Payments which may be taken as deductions for this
purpose are1. Payments into an approved superannuation, retirement or
pension fund or plan, paid as a term of enlploynlent or in connection with membership in a trade-union.
2. Premiums on life insurance or annuity policies on the lives
of the taxpayer, his spouse, and his dependents, or other installment savings contracts of a type the premiums on which cannot
be postponed without substantial loss or forfeiture, if such policies
or contracts were in force prior to June 23, 1942.
3. One-half of the first years' premiums and all of subsequent
years' premiums on policies on the life of the taxpayer not in force
prior to J nne 23, 1942, on th e term plan or of a type that provide
for payment of premiums for life or until at least 65 years of age
and for a period of not less than 30 years, this deduction not to
,exceed $100.
4. Principal payments on a mortgage or agreement of sale with
respect to one residential property of the taxpayer registered or in
-effect prior to June 23, 1942, or if not registered, was an enforceable
obligation of the taxpayer prior to June 23,1942.
The total of the above deductions from tax which may be taken
is limited to the amount of the post-war refunds to which taxpayers would be entitled.
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Also. for taxpayers oyer 65 years of age having income not in excess
of $5,000 per anllum, the total of the normal tax and surtax payable
may be reduced by the amount of the refundable portion, in which
case they will not be entitled to a post-war refund. This provision is
made because it is felt such taxpayers should not be forced to save
amounts which they may not live to enjoy, but the Ivlinister of Finance
in his budge.t speech expressed the hope that they would not take
advantage of the exemption.
Time oj payment oj post-war rejund.-It is proposed that these refunds shall be made to taxpayers or their legal representatives after
the cessation of the present war at such times and in such installments
as may be determined by the Governor in Council but not later than
specified dates. The post-war refund in respect of income of 1942
is to be repaid not later than the end of the second fiscal year of the
Government commencing after the cessation of hostilities, that in
respect of 1943 income not later than the end of the third fiscal year,
and so on. The fiscal year of the Government ends lIIarch 31. The·
law does not provide the form in which the refund shall be payable.
No liInitation is provided as to the use by the taxpayer of the post-war
refund upon payment.
Interest.-The post-war refund will bear interest at 2 percent. It
is provided by section 93 (2) of the Income War Tax Act that there
shall be paid, together ,vith the payment of the amount of the post-war
refund, interest on such amount at the rate of 2 percent per annum
from the 1st day of October next after the end of the year in respect of
which the refundable portion of the tax on the income of the year is
levied.
Reasons underlying post-war refund.-As a result of the refunds, the
total net tax of taxpayers in the lower brackets will be somewhat
lower than under prior law. Comparative tables will be found on
pages 13, 14, and 15.
The part of the tax liability which becomes a post-war refund
constitutes a form of enforced saving rather than a tax. It is proposed
by this method to increase the revenue needed, and preserve the incentive for higher earnings and for greater work efficiency. The amount
saved will help provide revenue to finance the war and will help
taxpayers to nlake adjustments in the post-war period. The aInount
required to be saved is dependent on the amount of the income, the
tax, and the family responsibility. Types of payments which taxpayer is already obligated to make such as mortgage payments and
life-insurance premiums, which constitute private saving, are per-'
mitted in lieu of this enforced saving to the extent of the post-war
refund. These private savings cannot easily be drawn upon during
the war, and to the extent they are drawn upon they cannot be llsed
to reduce tax liability. One of the principal objects of compulsory
saving is to help keep down inflation, but the private savings referred
to, it is said, do not compete with war rquirenlents for goods or services, or add to price .control difficulties as is the case when income
is spent for nonessentials. The relief for such payments as for life
insurance and principal mortgage paylnents still insures minimum
saving without creating hardships for taxpayers already obligated and
under contract to make payments into pension funds and on mortgages and life-insurance premiums. Enforced saving through taxa-
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tion is not in lieu of voluntary savillgs, which is still largely counted on
in the fiscal plans of the Government.
Total effective tax.-The total tax effective on selected net incomes is
shown in table·1 below in the case of a sillgle person without dependents, a married person without- dependents, and a married person with
two dependents.
_
For the purposes of the table, it is assumed that all of the incOlne
is earned income up to $30,000; and that all of the income in excess of
$30,000 is from investments. The amount of total tax shown includes
the total normal tax, total graduated tax (surtax), and the investment
income surtax where tliatwould be payable. The tables show the
total tax and the portion of tax which will be refundable.
TABLE

--

--

Tax, single
person

$600 ________________
$700 ________________ ---------$40
$800 __________ _____
98
$900 _________________
135
$1,000 _____ .:_..: _______
172
$1,200 _______________
247
$1,500 _______________
367
$1,800 _______________
493
$2,000 _______________
601
$2,500 _______________
826
$3,000 _______________
1,064
$4,000 _______________
1,594
$5,000 _______________
2, 128
$6,000 _______________
2, 685
$8,000 _______________
3,865
$10,000 _____ -_________.
5,112
$15,000 ______________
8, 379
$20,000 ______________
11,829
$25,000 ______________
15,496
$50,000 ______________
35, 703
$100,000 _____________
81, 137
$500,000 ___ ~ _________ 473, 104
$1,000,000 ___________ 963, 104
$5,000,000 __.--------- 4, 883, 104
~

1

- - - -- --Refund- Tax, married
able
person, no
portion dependents
------

$20
49
67
80
96
120
144
160
200
240
320
400
480
640
800
800
800
800
800
800
800
800
800

Refund- Tax, married
able
person, 2
portion dependents

Refundable
portion

---------- ------ - - - - - - - - - - --------------- - - - - - - ---------- ------ - - - - - - - - - ..... _---- ---------- --------------- ------ ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------- ------ - - - - - - - - - -~-

$217
343
431 ·
651
884
1, 364
1, 878
2, 415
3,555
4, 762
7,929
11,279
14,849
34, 553
78, 987
- 462,954
942, 954
4, 782, 954

$108
171
200
250
300
400
500
600
800
1,000
1, 000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000 4,

$49
127
215
435
668
1,148
1, 662
2, 199
3, 339
4, 546
7,713
11,063
14, 630
37, 337
78,771
462, 738
942, 738
782, 738

$24
63
108
218
334
480
600
720

960
1,200
1, 200
1, 200
1, 200
1, 200
1, 200
1, 200
1,200
1, 200

Half of the tax collected under the proposed rates will be repaid to
taxpayers, in the case of single persons, with incomes up to about
$1,000; in the case of married persons, half the tax will be refundable
until the income is approximately $1,800; and if a married person has
two dependents half the tax will be refundable until the income is in
excess of $3,000.
In table 2, comparison is made of tax payable under present law in
the United States and under prior law in Canada; also under the 1942
revenue bill as it passed the House of Representatives, and :under
the Canadian law of 1942. The comparisons show the respective tax
amounts on selected net incomes in the case of single persons, a
married person without dependents, and a married person with t\VO
dependents. The tax amount shown is the net tax after ded\-lCtion
of the amount which will be refundable after the war.

1

Total tax after giving effect to post-war refund.

United States
1941 law

$35
48
68
88
128
218
286
340
475
623
955
1, 333
1, 740
2, 630
3, 600
6, 278
9, 105
12, 083
28, 393
64, 348
411,720
891, 683
4, 731, 683

2.-Single person, no dependents

CANADA AND UNITED STATES

TABLE

5.0
6.0
7.6
8.8
10.7
14.5
15.9
17.0
19.0
20.8
23.9
26.7
29.0
32.9
36. 0
41. 9
45. 5
48. 3
56. 8
64. 3
82. 3
89. 2
94. 6

$20
49
68
92
151
247
349
441
626
824
1,274
1, 728
2,205
3,225
4,312
7,579
11,029
14,696
34,903
80,337
472,304
962,304
4,.882,304

2.9
6.1
7.6
9. 2
12.6
16.5
19.4
22.1
25. 0
27.5
31. 9
34. 6
36.8
40.3
43.1
50.5
55.1
58.8
69.8
80. 3
94. 5
96.2
97.6

Effective rate,
Effective rate,
1942 law 1
percent
percent
1----1---------

Canada

>
t:;:j
>

~

(j

Z

H

~

0

H

>
~
>
t-3

1-3

.H::o-

~

~

~_

Present law

Effective rate,
percent
House bill

United States
Effectivc rate,
percent

3.-Married person, no dependents

1941 law

Effective rate,
percent

Canada
1942 law

Effectivc ratc,
percent

$1,000_~

$900 =
_________________________
===______________
===============______
===== =
--===========I==========I============I==========I============I==========I===========: ' - - - - - - - - - $1,200 ________________________ ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------- --------------------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ---------$1,500 ________________________ ------------ ---------- -----------5.0
$109
7.3
$75
$48
3. 2
- -- ---------$1,600 ________________________ - - - - -.- - - - $6
129 ~
8.1
66
4. 2
95
5. 9
O. 4
172
135
103
7.5
9.6
23
5. 7
1.3
$1,800_~---------------------$2,000
________________________
11. 6
42
2. 1
140
7.0
175
8.8 0
231.
$2,500 ________________________
401
-16.0
275
11. 0
232
9. 3
90
3. 6
$3,000 ________________________
584
19.6
400
13.3 :
324
138
4. 6
10. 8
$4,000 ________________________
24.1
675
16.9
964
249
532
13.3
6. 2
$5,000 ________________________
0
27.6
1, 378
14.9
1,000 0
20.0
375
7.5
746
$6,000 ______________________
30. 3
1,815
1,365
22.8
521
8.7
992
16.5
$8,000 ________________________
34.4
2, 755
1, 532
2, 180
27.3
19.2
873
10.9
$10,000 _______________________
37.6
3, 762
2,152
3, 080
30.8
1, 305
13: 1
21. 5
$15,000 _______________________
._ 46.2
6, 929
5,625
37.5
4,052
2, 739
18. 3
27. 0
$20,000 _______________________
10,279
51. 4
41. 7
8,330
4, 614
23.1
6,452
32. 3
$25,000 _______________________
13, 849
55. 4
11, 185
44.7
9, 220
6, 864
27.5
36.9
$50,000 _______________________
67.1
33, 553
26, 965
53.9
25, 328
50.7
20,439
40. 9
$100,000 ______________________
77, 987
78.0
64,060
64.1
61,875
601. 9
52, 704
52. 7
$500,000 ______________________
92. 4
401, 120
80. 2
46.1, 954
414, 000
82.8
345, 084
69. 0
$1,000,000 ____________________
9-1. 2
941, 954
87.1
871, 045
854, 000
85. 4
732, 554
73.3
$5,000,000 ____________________ 3,922,524
95.6
4,781,954
92.6
4, 631, 045
4,374,000
87. 5
78.5

!~gg

Net income before personal exemption

TABLE

01

I--ol

>.

~

>
>
t::::'

(j

Z

~

Z

0

0""

1-3

>
~
0>
1-3

Present law

Effective rate,
percent
House bill

United States

1]

dependents

Effective rate,
percent

4.-J..larl'ied person,

1941 law

Effective rate,
percent

Canada
1942 law

Effective rate,
percent

~ i: ~gg

~

~

~ig:ggg====~==================

====_=================== ============I==========.__ _
$2,000 =
_____
$2,500 _______________________ _
$12
0.5
$3,000 ____ _
58
1.9
$4,000 _______________________ _
154
3.9
$5,000 _______________________ _
271
5. 4
$6,000 ______________ _
397
6.6
$8,000 _______________________ _
717
9. 0
1,117
11. 2
2,475
16.5
$20,000 _________ ____________ _
4, 287
21. 4
6, 480
25.9
$2~000---------~------------
19, 967
39. 9
$5~000-~--------------------$100,000
__________ __________ _
52, 160
52. 2
$500,000 _____________________ _
344,476
68.9
$1,000,000 ___________________ _
731, 930
73.2
$5,000,000 ___________________ _ 3, 921, 884
78.4
4,
$80
172
356
570
784
1,292
1, 880
3,716
6, 036
8, 756
24, 776
63,396
413, 296
853, 296
373, 296

-

3. 2
5.7
8.9
11. 4
13. 1
16.2
18.8
24. 8
30.2
35.0
49.6
63.4
82. 7
85. 3
87.5

----------

215
450
735
1,070
1,842
2,710
5, 209
7, 890
10, 721
26,437
61, 299
400,408
870, 293
4, 630, 293

115

$50
60

23. 0
27.1
34. 7
39.5
42.9
52.9
61. 3
80.1
87.0
92.6

17.8

11. 3
14.7

4. 6
7. 2

2.8
3.0

217
334
668
1,062
1,479
2, 379
3, 346
7, 513
9, 863
13,430
36, 137
77,571
461, 53.8
941, 538
4, 781, 538

107

$25

~ i; ggg ==========~ ============= ============ - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - -- --- - --- --

-1------------

92. 3
94. 2
95.6

77.6

72. 3

53.7

0.1
5.3
8.7
11. 1
16.7
21. 2
24.7
29.7
33. 5
50.1
49.3

~~gg =========================I============ _____________________________________________________ _
$800
$900 __________________________________________________ _____________
___________1__---------1_________ _-----------1___________ _---------1_________ _-----------1--------___________ __________ ____________ ._________ _

Net income before personal exemption
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It will be noted that if comparison is made of the net tax payable
the amounts payable under the bill as passed by the House of Representatives is greater than or equal to that of Canada in the case of
single persons on income up to about $1,000. The effective exemption
for single persons in Canada is $660 for both the normal tax and the
graduated tax, and the tax may not reduce the income below $660;
while the. exemption under the House bill is $500 for normal tax and
£urtax.
For married persons without dependents the tax starts in a lower
bracket and is greater all along the line under the Canadian revision.
The married exemptions in Canada are, for the normal tax $1,200 and
for the graduated tax a flat $660 plus a credit against tax of $150.
Taxes may not reduce the income below $1,200.
Also for married persons with two dependents the tax starts in a
lower bracket and is greater all along the line.
However, attention is called again to the fact that the income tax
field is occupied only by the National Government and not by the
Provinces. In the United States, the National, State, and some
local governments levy income taxes. It is true that the Federal
Government allows a deduction from gross income for taxes paid to
States and local governments; however, since this deduction is from
gross income the tax relief is not great. Tax payers have their income taxed by two or more jurisdictions, and the effective tax payable
by individuals in the United States varies according to the jurisdiction
in which they are subject to tax, while in Canada an individual pays
the same tax on the same amount of income wherever he may 1e
resident.
Attention is also directed again t9 the factor of controlled wages
in Canada, which would make taxes a more effective curb on inflation
than in a country having no such control. While in effect, ceilings
are placed on wages in Canada they are not absolutely frozen, for the
reason that wages may be increased by the controlling body according to the rise in the (index of the cost of living. See exhibit 7 of the
appendix.
Excess-profits tax on unincorporated taJ.payers.-The excess-profit.s
tax is . applicable to unincorporated taxpayers with respect to that
portion of the income derived from the carrying on of a business.
Under section 3 of the Excess-Profits Tax Act of 1940 the tax is imposed
upon the annual profits or the excess profits, as the case may be, of the
business of such taxpayer.
The excess profits consist of the amount of the current business
profits as computed for normal tax purposes in excess of the standard
profits (excess-profits tax credit). Unlike the excess-profits tax on
corporations, which allows deduction of normal tax on the portion of
net income subject to excess-profits tax in arriving at excess profits,
the individual excess-profits tax is applied to the excess as stated above
first, and the excess-profits tax payable is deducted from net income in
computing the individual income tax (sec. 5 (1) Income War Tax
Act).
Rates.-Under the 1941 law the tax on unincorporated taxpayers
was either 15 percent of the total profits (net income) or 75 percent
of the excess profits, whichever is greater. Under the 1942 law, the
tax is 15 percent of total profits or 100 percent of t.he excess profits,
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whichever is greater. The tax shall not operate to reduce the income·
of the taxpayer from business below $5,000.
Computation oj ta x.-The following examples illustrate the computation of tho individual excess-profits tax. Taxpayer A, an individual, reports on a calendar-year basis net profits from business in 1942
of $12,500 and standard profits (excess-profits credit) of $11,800.
Taxpayer B, having the saIne business profits for 1942, has an
excess-profits credit of $10,600.
TAXPAYER A
Net income from business ________________________________________ $12,500
Standard profits (credit) __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ 11, 800

Excess profits _______________________________________ ____ _
~

(1) Tax at 15 percent of net income ______________________________ _

(2) Tax at 100 percent of excess profits ___________________________ _

700
1, 875
70Q

The tax is 15 percent of net income, or $1,875.
TAXPAYER B
Net income_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ $12, 500
Stan dard profits (credit) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 10, 600

Excess profits ____________________________________________ _
Tax at 15 percent of net income __________________________________ _
Tax at 100 percent of excess profits _______________________________ _

1,900'
1,875·
1, 900

The tax is 100 percent of excess profits, or $1,900.

The tax thus paid is deductible by the individual in computing his.
individual income tax.
Exemption oj $5,OOO.-Any business with net business profits not iil
excess of $5,000 before deduction of salaries, drawings- or other payments going to partners, proprietors, or shareholders, is exempt from
excess-profits tax. "Shareholders" mean those having a substantial
equity interest, and not those merely holding directors' qualifying
shares, or holding shares merely for the purpose of qualifying the
company under Dominion or Provincial law .
.
Collection at the SOl1·rce in the case oj individuals .-The ta~ will' b~·
collected at the source to the extent of about 85 0,1' 90 percent of the
total tax liability. The details of the deduction plans were not
complete when the 1942 revision was enacted. Apparently, deduc~
tion will be made along the same principles as that provided in the
bill as passed by the House of Representatives in section 153. It. is
proposed to commence collection at the source in September 1942,
and to collect as much as practicable under the new rates. During
the first 4 months, the deductions will not be at the full rate whiQh
will be in effect beginning January 1, 1943, for the reason that it is
desirable to give taxpayers an opportunity to adjust themselves to,
this change. The national defense tax (now made the normal tax)
collected from January 1 through August 1942 will be credited against
the tax payable on 1942 incomes. Employers will be required to
deduct tax in each pay period according to the personal status. In
other words, as is the case under the House bill, allowance will be
made for family and dependency status, Tables will be furnished to
employers by the Government showing the actual amounts to be
deducted by pay periods with respect to employees with a specified.
income and a specific status as to the allowances to which they will
be entitled. When the annual return is made, credit will be given
against the total tax liability for the taxes deducted at the source,_
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and deductions in excess of tax liability will be refunded. Collection
at the source on dividends and interest is provided at a rate of 5
percent. Effective September 1, 1942, persons making payments to
specified persons of interest on unregistered bonds or debentures or
of dividends are required to deduct 7 percent of such payments~
Tax will be withheld at the rate of 15 percent on interest payable
solely in Canadian funds, on dividends, rents, royalties, and salaries
and wages which are received by nonresidents.
Installment method oj payment.-This method of deduction at the
source will be applicable only in the case of wages and salaries, and
where the wage or salary constitutes 75 percent of the total income.
For others, an installment Inethod of payment is provided for persons
having income in such forms as is not subject to deduction at the
source. Such taxpayers will pay tax in foul' quarterly installments,
estullating the tax on the basis of the previous year's income for the
first two payments, and paying tax with reference to the actual income
of the taxable year in the case of the third and fourth installments.
Coming into jorce oj increased normal income tax on corporations and
individuals-calendar and fiscal year taxpayers.-The provisions increasing the normal tax on individuals and corporations are applicable
to income of the 1942 taxation period and fiscal periods ending therein
and of all subsequent periods. This applies only in the case of the
normal income tax but is applicable both in the ca'se of individuals
and corporate taxpayers. With respect to the excess-profits tax,
taxpayers with fiscal years endmg between June 30, 1942, and July 1,
1943, the provisions apply only to the portion of the profits which the
number of days of such fiscal period since June 30, 1942, bears to the
tptal number of days in such fiscal period; and the provisions of the
law prior to the provisions increasing the tax shall apply to the ,portion
of the profits of the fiscal period which the number of days of such
period occurring before July 1, 1942, bears to the total number of days
of the fiscal period. Thus, for excess-profits tax taxpayers with fiscal
years will pay the increased rates on the proportion of the income
earned in 1942 subsequent to June 30, 1942.
SUCCESSIONS TAXES

The taxes imposed under the Successions Duties Act may be characterized as inheritance-estate taxes. The law and the rates will be
found in exhibit 1 of the appendix. The rates are based on the size of
the estate, the amount of the distl'ibutive share, and the relationship of
the distributee to the decedent.
GIFT TAXES

A tax on gifts is unposed by section 88 of the Income War Tax Act.
It is laid upon the transfer by way of gift or donation of any property
situated in or outside of Canada, by any individual residing or ordinarily resident in Canada. The rate is applicable in respect oJ the
aggregate of all the property so transferred during the year by such
individual.
The tax is applicable whether the transfer is in trust or otherwise,
direct or indirect, whether the propei'ty is real, personal, tangible, or
intangible, and to transfers by individuals and personal corporations.
It is payable on or before March 31 of the year follmving the year
in which the transfer was made.
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The tax is payable by the donor, but if he fails to pay the tax the
donor and donee are jointly and severally liable. For table of rat.es,
see exhibit 2 of the appendix.

E;temptions:
There shall be exempt from the tax gifts or donations.
1. Bv any individual the aggregate value of which in any year
does not exceed $4,000. The tax applies to the excess of the amount
of gifts over $4,000.
2. To or on behalf of anyone person not exceeding in the aggregate
$1,000 in anyone year.
3. Taking effect upon a death by way of bequest or devise, and
property passing by intestacy.
4. To charita,ble or educational institutions in Canada operated
exclusively as such 'and not for the benefit or private profit of any
person, member, or shareholder.
5. To the Dominion of Canada, a Province, or political subdivision.
6. 11ade in any year if the aggregate value is not in excess of an
amount equal to one-half the difference between the income of the
taxpayer in the next preceding year and the income tax which was
payable thereon.
(The value of gifts included in 2, 3, 4, and 5 are not included in the
aggregate bf par. 1.)
CORPORATION INCOME TAXES

Taxes on income of corporations and joint stock companies includethe normal tax at a flat rate of 18 percent of net income, an additional
flat-rate tax of 12 percent of net income, another flat-rate tax of 10
percent of net income as an alternative to the excess-profits tax, and
a tax at 100 percent of the excess profits after deducting therefrOln the
amount of the 18-percent normal tax and the 12-percent flat tax on
that part of the income which is subject to excess-profits tax. These
taxes are discussed below in sequence.
.
Normal tax.-'l'he normal tax of 18 percent of total net income has
been in effect since 1939 and is retained by the 1942 law. An additional 2 percent is levied if consolidated retUlTI is filed, making a
total tax of 20 percent.
Additional 12-percent tax.-The additional tax of 12 percent was
imposed by the 1942 law and will apply in all cases, though it is levied
under the excess-profits tax. Prior to the 1942 legislation, an additional tax of 22 percent of the annual net income was levied if it was
greater than the 75-percent tax on excess profits .. The 12-percent tax,
together with the 10 percent alternative tax, next discussed, replaced
the 22-percent tax.
Alte.rnative tax oj 10 percent of total net income.-This is levied as
an alternative to the 100 percent excess-profits tax, but will always
be imposed if the 100 percent excess-profits tax is not operative.
Excess-profits tax oj 100 percent.-This is levied on the excess
profits if it would be greater than the alternative tax of 10 percent of
total net income.
Excess prljits.-The income taxable as excess profits is the amo:unt
of the profits of the taxable period in excess of an excess-profits tax
credit, which is the standard profits. The standard profits are the
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average yearly profits of the 4 years 1936 to 1939, of a taxpayer in
carrying on the same class of business as the business of the taxpayer
in the year of tas:ation, or the standard profits ascertained under the
relief provisions of section 5 of the excess-profits tax act of 1940 as
amended, referred to hereafter.
Relief provisions.-In the case -of taxpayers who were not carrying
on business in the base period, or new businesses, the Minister of
Revenue may direct that the board of referees shall ascertain the
standard profits and the board shall in its sole discretion ascertain
the standard profits to be such an amount as the Board thinks just,
which amount shall be equal to a, return on the capital employed in
the business at the commencement of the first year or fiscal period in
respect of which the taxpayer is subject to tax, at the rate earned by
taxpayers during the base period in similar circumstances engaged ill
the same or an analogous class of business. In general, the maximum
award where the Board ascertains the standard profits is 5 percent
and the maximum award 10 percent of the capital employed in the
business. The capital employed at the beginning of the period is
defined in the first schedule to the act to include the cost of the
assets, the accounts receivable less reserve for bad debts, the actual
value of assets acquired otherwise than by purchase when they
become assets of the business, and the amount of money or bank
deposits actually used in the business, less the amount of any governmental subsidy, depreciation taken or which should have been
taken under the law and regulations since January 1, 1917, plus
accumulated depreciation reserves at January 1, 1917, such amounts
on account of depletion as the board of referees deems fair and reasonable, debts and borrowed money, investments producing tax-exempt
inconle, and unproductive assets not required for the business, whether
money, bank deposits, investments or other assets which are unproductive, or not acquired for the purpose of the business.
Brief di8c?lssion of operation of excess-profits tax and relief pl'Ol~ision8.-The measure of excess profits is the exeess of profits in the
taxable period over the average yearly earnings of the base period
1936-39. The invested capital basis is used only to indicate certain
limitations on the standard profits (average earnings) which may be
awarded taxpayers seeking relief, and such limitations are not always
applicable. The discussion below indicates the types of cases where
relief may be obtained and the operation of the system.
The following types of eases may come before the Board of Referees
for relief:
1. A corporation with high capital and low base period earnings.-.Jn
such a case, the Board may grant relief of not less than .5 percent nor
more than 10 percent of the invested capital. The taxpayer in such
a case has the option to assert on his return what he thinks his rate of
return on capital should be. For example, a taxpayer may ha.vp,
earned 3}~ percent on his capital and he may claim the maximum of
10 percent. When the case comes before the ~[inister of Finance,
he may agree that the taxpayer was depressed but may decide that
the amount claimed was unreasonable and refer the case to the Boarel.
The claims that come before the Board of Referees are the claims of
depressed taxpayers whose claims are unreasonable.
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2. Oorporations with low capital and low base period earnings.There are three classes of taxpayers where the capital employed in
the business is abnormally low and where the base period earnings
were low.
First, where the capital employed is not an important income-pro-.
ducing factor, as in the case of a personal service company.
Second, where through losses the capital has been abnormally impaired and the 10-percent limitation would be greatly below the
actual earning power of the taxpayer.
Third, where due to extraordinary circunlstances the capital
employed is abnormally low.
As to the first case, while capital is defined in the law as equity
capital, or assets less liabilities, the Board regards the taxpayers
intended to be covered -to be those such as fire-insurance companies,
brokers, real-estate agents, and service types of business where no
plant nor a great amount of working capital is required to carryon
the business. In such cases, the Board regards the lO-percent limitation as not applicable and looks at the earning power of the taxpayer
in their profitable period as compared with the base period.
In the case where capital is impaired, as where the liabilities plus
depreciation computed under the law exceeds the assets, the Board
looks at the earning power and not at the capital.
"Where the capital is abnormally low, the capital employed may be
compared with that of other companies engaged in the same business.
If the ratio of capital to gross sales is very much less than in the case
of others engaged in the same business, the Board may find that the
capital is abnormally low and award standard profits based on earning
power.
3. New companies.-Section 5 (a) of the act provides that the Board
of Referees shall ascertain the standard profits as such an amount as
the Board thinks just, being an amount equal to a return on the
capital employed "at the rate earned by taA~ayers during the standard
period in similar circumstances engaged in the same or an analogous
class of business."
.
Any company which increases its capital by 33 Ys percent after the
beginning of its last fiscal period in the base period and also issues
capital stock covering such increase may apply as a new company
and have the Board ascertain its profits in the same way as a new
company; that is, at the rate of return on capital earned by companies in the same business in the base period. The companies whose
rates of return are to be compared are to be selected by the Board and
their rate of return adjusted, if necessary, to insure the similar circumstances for the taxpayers selected in order to get a proper conlparison.
The 10 percent of capital limitation does not apply in the case of new
companies.
New capital.-In the case of new capital,. an additional allowance
is made of 776 percent. Profits earned and left in the business after
January 1, 1939, do not qualify as additional capital unless they are
first subject to taxation in the hands of the shareholder. The reason
for this rule is that if such earnings were permitted to increase the
capital base without being subject to taxation in the hands of the
shareholder, it would encourage a corporation to stop paying dividends,
and the Government would lose a considerable amount of revenue from
income taxes. Stock dividends are taxable in Canada, so that before
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:a corporation may get 7?~ percent on the additional capital employed

by reason of profits left in the business, such profits must be capitalized
and the stockholder must be taxed on the shares received. This is
much more restrictive than under our law, which permits a corporation
to increase its equity invested capital by the full amount of earnings
.and profits.
There are two provisions in the Canadian law which reduce considerably the volume of cases going to the Board of Referees. First,
there is a provision that if the taxpayer had profits in 1 year of the
base period whiCh was less than 50 percent of the other 3 base period
years, it can substitute for that year the average of the other 3 base
period years. Thus, if the profits for 1938 were less than 50 perc"ent
of the profits of the other 3 years, the taxpayer could substitute the
average of the other 3 years for 1938. Second, tl}e law provides a
mininlum standard of $5,000. This eliIninates nlany small cases.
In the case of a sole proprietor, this minunUln standard was interpreted
to mean $5,000 after a salary of $5,000.
In the case of a corporation "which had low earnings Ul the base
period, and which as a result of war expansion became a large corporation; that is, its sales and profits have increased considerably over its
base period, the only relief it is entitled to is an ulcrease in its standard
"profits by n~ percent of its increase in capital; or if its capital was
lllcreased by more than 33 %percent, it may secure relief before the
Board as a new conlpany.
No relief is granted for the corporatiDn norm'll tax of 18 percent or
the 12 percent additional rate.
The Board of Referees endeavors to make its decisions promptly.
The decision is usually made about a \veek n,fter the case is heard.
In this connection,~ extensive studies by the BO'lrd of Referees of
profits behavior and earnings rates failed to develop a single test, or n,
nl~thematical formula, for ascertaining standard profits.
The' Board
has indicated that tho studies have emph1sizE'd the differences rather
than the siluiln,rities in the individual businesses which constitute
:industry; to indicate limitations on gelleralizations as applied to
business; and that the fairest wa,Y of administering the law is to consider each claim on its merits. The Board h:l,s come to the conclusion
that no uniform rate of return on cn,pitn,l would do justice to the
diversified circumstn,llccS of nIl members of industry.
Profits of taxable period.-The excess-profits tax' net incOlne of the
taxable period is the sn,me us the normal tax net income for the same
period except that if the corporation or joint-stock company is subject
to the 100 percent excess-profits tax, the net incorne does not include
dividends received as a result of distribution on winding up or reorganization of the business of the corporation under section 19 of the
"Income vVar Tax Act.
Rate of tax.-'lhe rate of this tax is 100 percent of the excess profits
after deduction therefronl of the a.mount of the 18 percent normal
tax and the additional 12 percent tax thereon.
Toial nite on normal tax net income.-It results that in all cases the
total rate on net jnconle of corporations if the 100 percent excessprofits tax is not operative is 40 percent (normal tax rate 18 percent,
plus 12 "percent additional, plus t.he 10 percent alternative tax).
-If the 100 percent excess-profits tax is operatiYe, the total tux on llet
76037-42-3
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lDc01ne IS 30 percent (18 percent normal tax rate, plus 12 percent
additional Lax rate). Of course, the corporation pays an amountequivalent to the 10 percent alternative tax through t.he 100 percent
excess-profits t.ax.
E.1emption where lJl'ojits a.re not in excess of $5,OOO.-If the profits",
of a corporation in the taxable period are not in excess of $5,000'
before providing for allY paynlents to shareholders by way of salary,.
diyidends, interest, or otherwise, such profits are exelnpt fr01n the "
excess-profi ts tax.
Post-u'a.r re.fl1nd.-As a part of the scheme of 100-percent excess;..
profits taxation, the 1942 law provides a. post-war credit or refund. It,
is importnnt to bear in mind the scheme of the normal ta.x and 100percent excess-profits taxation above described in eonnectioll with the'
post-war credit. The portion of the tax which will be refunded nfter"
the war is n]) amount equal to 20 percent of the profits above the point
at which the 10-percent alternative tax is equnl to the 100-percent
excess-profits tax.
This is only fair because otherwise a corporation paying excessprofits tax would be in a better position than one not paying excessprofits tax, since the former would be entitled to a post-war refund
,,~hile the latter which pays an additional tax of 10 percent would not
be entitled to the refun<l.
T?'me and manner of payment.-'I'he post-ViTal' credit, or refundable
portion, is to be repaid to taxpayers or their legal representatives
after the cessntion of the present war. The refundable portion in
respect of 1942 income and fiscal periods ending therein are to be
repaid at such times and in such installments as the Governor in
Council may determine but not later than the end of the present fiscal
period of the Government commencing after the cessation of hostilities
as declared in a proclamation issued under the authority of the
Governor in Council; the refundable port-ion in respect of 1943 incorne
is to be paid in the same lnanner but not lllter than the third fiscal
period of the Governlnent, and so on. The law does not state in what,
form the refund will be paid.
E.ffect of revision of corporate ta;ration.---The effect of the new
corporat.e rates is to increase the tax liability where the net income"
has increased by more than one-sixth of the pre-war average earnings.
The 100-percAnt excess-profits tax will not be operative until the
profits of the taxable period are in excess of 116.66 percent of such
pre-war earnings. The greatest anlount which any corporation ean
retain is 70 percent of the amount of its pre-war average profits.
This limit on "\\ hat any corporation can retain nlay be illustrated'
from example 1, below. In'this example, the tax result is as follows:
N"et income ill taxable yeaL ____ ~ _____________________________ $116,666.00Standard profits (pre-war average earnings) ______________ ._______ 100,000.00
Total tax _________________________ "________________ ----'
Effective rate of tax on net income (percent)____________________
Profit left after tax ($116,666 less $46,666)______________________
Percent of pre-war average of $100,000 retained (percent) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

46,666.40
40
$70,000
70

In the above case the pre-war aVf'ragc earnings were $100,000, and
there is left in the taxable year after t,ax $70,000, or 70 percent of
the pre-war earnings.
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EXaJnples 8ho1J)1~ng operation oj tax on net income, excess-profits fax
and post-1.tar rejund.-The examples below will show the operation
of the nonnal, additional, and excess-profits taxes, and also the operation of the p·ost-war credit.
In ord~r to illustrate the point at which the IOO-percent excessprofits tax becomes effective, and also the point at which a post-'S·ar
credit "Till be payable, an example is taken where the income is just
below the point of change and another where it is just beyond the
poin t of change.
I.-Showing the alternative 10 percent of total profits is greatel" than the
100 percent excess-profits tax after deduction of 18 percent normal and 12 percent
flat tax

EXAl\IPLE

(a) Net income _____________________________________________ $116,666.00
(b) Standard profits (excess-profits tax credit) ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ 100, 000. 00

(c)

Excess profits _____________________________________ _

16,666.00

TAX

Kormal tax, 18 percent on $116,666 ___________________________ _
Excess-profits tax:
12 percent flat tax on (a) ________________________________ _
Plus either(1) 100 percent of excess profits after deduction of 18 percent normal and 12 percent flat tax on net income;
or
(2) 10 percent of total net income, whichever is greater.
Computation under (1):
Excess profits (c) _________________________ $16,666.00
Less 18 percent and 12percentthereol1_______
4,999.80

20, 999. 88

100 percent excess-profits tax _______ _______________ _
Computation under (2): 10 percent of total net income (a) _____ _

11, 666. 20
11, 666. 60

13,999.92

======

The alternative 10 percent is greater than, and therefore
payable, as alternative to the 100 percent excess-profits tax.
Add : Corporation normal tax- _______________________________ _
Excess-profi ts tax:
10 percent of total net income alternative to
100 percent excess-profits taL ____________ $11, 666. 60
12 percen t flat tax _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13, 999. 92

20, 999. 88

T.otal excess-profits tax ____________________________ _

25, 666. 52

Total tax ________________________________________ _
Effective rate (percent) ______________________________ _

46, 666. 40
40

REFUNDABLE PORTION, EXAl\IPLE 1 1

(a) Tax if computed at 100 percellt of excess profits ____________ _
(b) Tax if computed at 10 percent of total net income ___________ _

$11,666.20
11,666.60

Amount subject to a post-war refund ________________ _

o

(c)

Sec. lR 0) of the Excess-Profits Tax Act as amended pertaining to the refundable portion reads; '''There
shall be refunded to the taxpayer an amount f'qual to twenty per centum of the profits above the point at
wbich the tax calculated under the First Part of the Second Schedule is equal to the tax calculated under the
First Part of the Second Schf'dule * * *." The tax unrIer the first part of the second schedule is the 10
percent tax on the total net income, and the tax under the second part of the second schedule is· the lOU pe:cf'nt tax on excess profits after deduction of the 18 percent and 12 percent of the income subject to. the excess-·
profits tax.
I
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2.-Showing the 100 percent excess-profits tax is greater than the alternative
10 percent of total net income
{a) Ket income 1 ____________________________________________ $116,667.00
(b) Standard profit~ (excess-profits credit) ------________________ 100,000.00
EXAl\IPLE

(c) Excess profits _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _________________ _

16, 667. 00

TAX

Normal tax, 18 percellt on $116,667 ___________________________ _
Excess-profits tax:
.
12 percent flat tax on (a) ________________________________ _
Plll~ either(1) 100 percent of excess profits after deduction of 18 percent normal and 12 percent flat tax on net income;
or
(2) 10 percent of total net income, whichever is the greater.
Computation under (1) :
Excess profits ____________________________ $16,667.00
Less 18 percent and 12 percent thereon______
5,000. 10

21,000.06

100 percent excess-profits taL _______________________ _
Computation under (2) : 10 percent of total net income (a) ___ _

11,666.90
11, 666. 70

The 100 percent tax is greater than, and therefore payable as
alternative to the 10 percent of total net income.
Add: Corporation normal tax_________________________________
Excess-profits tax:
100 percent excess-profits tax ______________ $11,666.90
12 percent flat taL_______________________ 14,000.04

21,000.06

Total excess-profits taL____________________________
Total tax_ __ ______________________________________
Effective rate (percent)__________________________________

14,000.04

25,666.9-1
00
40+

4~ 66~

REFUNDABLE PORTION EXA~IPLE 22

(a) Tax computed at 100 percent of excess profits ______________ _
(b) Tax if computed at 10 percent of total net income __________ _

$11, 666. 90
11, 666. 70

(c)
Amount subject to post-war refund _________________ _
(d) 20 percent of $0.20 ______________________________________ _

.20
.05

1
2

Only $1 greater than in example 1.
See note 1 of example 1.

Payment oj ta.r. by corporafions.-Corporations are rcq\lired to pay
taxes by monthly installments pa.yable on or before the last day of
each month during the 12-month period ending Fj months after the
close of the taxable year, as follows:
1. During the first 8 months in such period an amount equal to
one-twelfth of such tax as est.illlated by it on its income for the year
last preceding the taxation year or on its estimated income for the
taxation year at the rate for the ta.xation year.
2. During the last 4 months in such period, one-fourth of the amount
by which the tax payable as estilnated by it on its incOlne for the
taxation year at the r.ate for the taxation year exceeds the total tRV
paid during the firi3t 8 months plus the amounts declueted from interest
or dividends form.ing part of its income.
Any additional tax found to be due over that estimated or declured
by the taxpayer mnst be paicl immediately upon assessment and ,,\"ill
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bear interest of 5 percent dating from 4 months after the close of the
taxable year.

. Coming into jorce oj excess profits tax-calendar and fiscal year
taxpayers.-The provisions of the excess-profits tax act with respect
to increasing the tax are applicable to the profits of the taxation year
1942 and of fiscal periods ending therein subsequent to June 30, 1942,
and 'of subsequent years and fiscal periods, provided that in the case
of taxpayers reporting on the fiscal year basis, the provisions are
applicable only to that portion of the profits earned subsequent to
June 30, 1942 which the number of days of the fiscal year of the
taxpayer bears to the total number of days in taxpayer's fiscal year
and the provisions of the law prior to the enactment of the increasing
provisions will apply to that portion of the profits of the fiscal year
which the number of days of such fiscal year occurring prior to July
1, 1942 bears to the total number of days of taxpayer's fiscal year.
Thus in the case of calendar year taxpayers, the increas.es will apply
to aU of the income of the taxation year 1942, and in the case of taxpayers reporting income on the fiscal year basis the increases will
a,pply only to that portion of the income of the taxpayer earned subsequent to June 30, 1942, the income earned prior to June 30, 1942,
bearing the rates of the prior law.
SALES TAX

The sales tax is retained at the basic rate of 8 percent. It is levied
on the sale price of all goods produced or manufactured in Canada.
The tax falls when goods are transferred from a licensed manufacturer,
wholesaler, or producer to an unlicensed purchaser, and transfer from
a licensed manufacturer or wholesaler to another so licensed is not
taxed. Through the system of licensing pyramiding is said to be
avoided.
EXCISE TAXES

The excise taxes and rates as amended are contained in the amendments to the Special War R.evenue Act, e..xhibit 5 of the appendix,
page 85.
This act imposes a retail purchase tax, the scope of which is very
broad, and the rates of which vary from 2.5 percent upward.

SECTION 2
Taxation ill the pre-war and subsequent periods compared

In order to afroI'd a study of the Canudian tax systcnl fiS it was in
efl'ect prior to the outbreak of the present WfiT and as revised since,
thcl'e is given in the following pnges a brief statement of the tax structure, and tables comparing the effective taxes with taxation in the
United States by periods. The law and comparative tax burden is
interesting from the standpoint of the development of the tax structure
from pre-war to war economy.
OUTLINE OF TAXES UNDER REYISION OF

1. Income tax:

1941

Percent
A. Indi yid uals :
1. General income tax (top rate) _____________ -: ______ _
S5
(a) Personal exemptions:
Ringle_ ______ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ $750
~Iarried _________________________
1,500
Dependents_____________________
400
(b) Rates range from] 5 percent on first $1,000 of
net taxable income to 85 percent on income
in excess of $500,000.
2. Surtax (flat rate) _______________________________ _
4
New surt.ax applicable to all ill vestment income in
excess of $1,500 or the exemptions and allowances, if the latter exceed $1,500. It is applicable
to all income, whether earned or investment income, in excess of $30,000 plus $1,500, or $31,500.
3. X ational defense tax:
In addition to all other taxes a national defense income tax is imposed as follo,vs:
.
Single persons ______________________________ _ 5 and 7
If gross income does not exceed $660, exempt.
If gross income exceed::; $660 but does Ilot
exceed $1,200, 5 percent on entire gross income.
If gross income exceeds $1,200, 7 percent on
entire gross income.
Married persons:
If gross income does not exceed $1,200, it is
exempt.
If gross income exceeds $1,200, entire gross
income taxable at 5 percent.
Notch proyision:
If the tax would reduce the gross income below
the stated amounts of $660 and $1,200, then
the amount by which the gross income
would be so reduced shall not be payable.
Total of rates of normal tax, surtax, and national
defense tax:
Single persons __________________________ _
96
Married persons ________________________ _
94
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OUTLINE OF TAXES UNDER REVISION OF 1941-Continued

::1. Income tax-Continued
A. Individuals-Continued.
4. Excess-profits tax (flat rate) ______________________ _
On excess-profits tax net income in excess of the
standard profits (average profits of period 193639). Ho'wever, the tax shall not be less than 22
percent of the annual net income as compnted for
income-tax purposes without deduction of income
tax paid.
-5. Gift tax (top rate) ______________________________ _
Rates range from 7 percent on gifts up to $5,000 to
25 percent on gifts exceeding $1,000,000.
Exemptions: Gifts aggregating not more than $4,000
in anyone year by one individual, and gifts to any
one person not in excess of $1,000, gifts by devise
or bequest, property passing by intestacy.
-.E. Corporations:
1. Corporation income tax:
(a) Normal tax 18 percent plus minimum excessprofits tax of 22 percent __ __ __ ____________ _
(b) If' consolidated retmn is filed, normal tax 20
percent plus minimum excess-profits tax of 22
percent ______ __________________________ _
2. Excess-profi ts tax ________________________________ _
On the excess-profits tax net income in excess of the
standard profits (average profits of period 193639). However, the tax shall not be less than 22
percent of the annual net income as computed
for income-tax purposes without ' deduction of
income tax paid.
·II. Sales ta:L ________ ________________ ___ _____ _____ ______ ______ _
On transfer from registered prodncer or manufacturer to purchaser.
:III. Inheritance-estate tax.
,IV. Excise taxes _______________________________________________ _

Percent

75

25

40
42
75

8

OUTLINE OF TAXES UNDER PRIOR LAWS

.1. Income tax:
A. Individuals:

1. General income tax (top rate)_______________________

78.0
a. Personal exemptions:
.
Single________________________________ $750
Married ______________________________ 1,500
Dependents__________________________
400
b. Rates range from 6 percent on first $250 of net taxable income to 78 percent on income in excess of
$500,000.
2. Investment income surtax (top rate)_________________
' 10
From 2 to 10 percent imposed on all investment income
of individuals included in any income in excess of
$5,000; and on all incomes in excess of $14,000.
Total general iIicome tax and investment income surtax
(top rate) ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
88
3. National-defense tax:
In addition to all other taxes a national-defense income
tax is imposed as follows:
Single persons ___________________________________ 2 and 3
If gross income does not exceed $600, exempt.
'
If gross income exceeds $600 but does not exceed
$1,200, 2 percent on entire gross income.
If gross income exceeds $1,200, 3 percent on entire
gross income.
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TAXES UNDER PRIOR LAws-Continued

1. Income tax-Continued.
A. Individ\lals-Continued.
3. Xational-dcCcnse tax-Continued.
:\ I arried persolls:
Percent
If gross income docs not exceed $] ,200, it is exempt.
If gro:-,;s income exceeds SI,200, entire gross income
taxablc at 2 percent.
1\otch provi:::;ion:
If the tax would reduce the gross income below the
stated amounts of $600 and $1,200, then the
amount by which the gross income would be so
reduced shall Ilot be payable.
Total of rates of normal tax, surtax, and nationaldefense tax:
Single persons _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _
91
~Iarried persons _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
90 I
4. Excess-profits tax______________________________________
75
On excess-profits tax net income in excess of the standard
profits (a"erage profits of period 1936-39). However,
the tax shall not be less than 12 percent of the annual
Ilet income as computed for income tax purposes without deduction of income tax paid.
5. Gift tax (top rate)_____________________________________
15,
Rates range from 5 percent on gifts up to $25,000 to 15
percent on gifts exceeding $1,000,000.
Exemptions: Gifts aggregating not more than $4,000 in
anyone year by 1 individual, and gifts to anyone person not in excess of $1,000, gifts by devise or bequest,
property passing by intestacy.
B. Corporations:
1. Corporation income tax:
(a) Normal tax 18 percent plus mlDIDHlln excess-profits
tax of 12 percent- _____________ ~ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
30
(b) If consolidated return is filed, normal tax 20 percent
plus minimum excess-profits tax of 12 percent__ _ _ _ _ _
32
75
2. Excess profits tax______________________________________
On the excess profits tax net income in excess of the standard profits (average profits of period 1936-39). However, the tax shall n0t be less than 12 percent of the annual net income as computed for income-tax purposes
without deduction of income tax paid.
II. Salestax_____________________________________________________
8
On transfer from registered producer or manufacturer to purchaser.
III. Excise taxes.
CANADIAN TAX SYSTEM

As amended by Income ",Var Tax Act, Special War Revenue Act,
and Excess Profits Tax Act enacted as of August 7, 1940
I. INCOME TAXES

I ndivid'l1,als
Persons other than corporations and joint stock companies are
subject to the general income tax (normal tax), the investment inconle
surtax, and the national defense tax as herein explained.
Income is defined in section 3 of the act as follows:
SEC. 3. "Income."-For the purposes of this Act, "income" means the annual
net profit or gain or gratuity, whether ascertained and capable of computation as
being wages, salary, or other fixed amount, or as being profits from a trade or
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t'commerClal or financial or other business or calling, directly or indirectly received
"by a person from any office or employment, or from any profession or calling, or
from any trade, manufacture or business, as th~ case may be whether derived
from sources within Canada or elsewhere; and shall include the interest, dividends
or profits directly or indirectly received from money at interest upon any security
or without security, or from stocks, or from any other investment, and, whether
such gains or profits are divided or distributed or not, and also the annual profit
or gain from any other source including: * * *.

Then are set out the various inclusions referred to.
Earned income is defined in section 2 (m) as follows:
(m) "Earned income."-"~arned income" means salary, wages , fees, bonuses,
pensions, superannuation allowances, retiring allowances, gratuities, honoraria,
and the income from any office or employment of profit held by any person, and
· any income derived by a person in the carrying on or exercise by such person of a
trade, vocation, or calling, either alone or, in the case of a partnership, as a partner
actively engaged in the conduct of the business thereof, and includes indemnities
or ot.her remuneration paid to members of Dominion, Provincial, or territorial legislative bodies or municipal councils, but shall not include income derived
by way of royalties, or any income, irrespective of the source or combination of
sources from which it may be derived, in excess of fourteen thousand
dollars; * * *

Investment income is defined in ~ection 2 (n) as follows:
(n) '''Investment income."-"Investment income" includes any income not
defined herein as "earned income" and also any amount deemed by this Act to be a
dividend and anv income from whatever sources derived in excess of fourteen
"thousand dollars; * * *.

1. General income tax.-A general income tax (normal tax) is imposed on net taxable incomes in excess of the personal exemptions at
rates graduated according to brackets or blocks of the income. These
rates range from 6 percent on the first $250 of taxable net income in
excess of the personal exemptions to 78 percent on the income in
' excess of $500,000, as shown below:
On the first $250 of net income or any portion thereof in excess of
' exemptions 6 percent 01'. $15 upon net income of $250; and 8 percent upon the amount by which
the income exceeds $250 and does not exceed $1,000 or
:$75 upon net income of $1,000; and 12 percent upon the amount by
which the incOlne exceeds $1,000 and does not exceed $2,000 or
. $195 upon net income of $2,000; and 16 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $2,000 and does not exceed $3,000 or
'$355 upon net income of $3,000; and 20 percent upon the amount by
which the mcome exceeds $3,000 and does not exceed $4,000 or
-$555 upon net income of $4,000; and 24 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $4,000 and does not exceed $5,000 or
$795 upon net income of $5,000; and 27 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $5,000 and does not exceed $6,000 or
·$1,065 upon net income of $6,000; and 30 percent upon the amount
by ,vhich the income exceeds $6,000 and does not exceed $7,000 or
~$1.365 upon net income of $7,000; and 33 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $7,000 and does not exceed $8,000 or
·$1.695 upon net income of $8,000; and 35 percent upon the amount by
\vhich the income exceeds $8,000 and does not exceed $9,000 or
$2,045 upon net income of $9,000; and 37 percent upon the amount by
which the income exceeds $9,000 and does not exceed $10,000 or
·$2,415 upon net income of $10,000; and 39 percent upon the mnount
.by 'which the inconle exceeds $] 0,000 and does not exceed $20,000 or
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$6,3];) upon llrt. illl'OI1H' of S~O,OOO; and 41 1H'l'C('llt, upon the nlllount
by which t IH' in('onll' l'XCl'l'(!s $20,000 nlld dOl'S 110t excecd $30,000 or'
$10,415 lIpOIl nPi, ill(,OIlH' of $:30,000; :lnd 44 lwrcellt lIpon t.he :1mOllut
by which the ill('olllr cx('('('<is $:30,000 :l1ld does not exceed $40,000 or
$14;815 UPOIl lll't, illcoHw of $-10,000; nnd 47 peI'c('nt upon the mnount
by which the' illf'olll(' ('x('l'eds $40,000 nnd do('s not. exce(,d $50,000 or
$1 n;!i15 lIpon IH't iJlconw of $f>O,OOO; and ;")0 pl'recnt upon the amonnt
by which t,he incolll(' (,XCl'('t!S $;"')0,000 nlld docs Jlot cx('e('d $75,000 or
832;015 lIpOIl net incollw of $75,000; nnd 53 }lC1'('l'nt upon the amount
by which the ill('ollH' C'xC'('cds $7;"),000 and does IlOt excced $100,000
OJ'

•

$45.2G5 llpon ll('t illcome of $] 00,000; and 56 })(,J'CCJlt UPOIl the amollnt
hy which the illCOJHP cxc('cds $100,000 nnd do('s not excccel $150,000
or
$73,2G5 lIpon n<'1, inCOll1(' of $150,000; nnd 59 perccnt upon thc amount
by which t.he income ('xc('cds $150,000 nnd does not excecd $200,000
01'
$102,765 upon net incomc of $200,000; nnd 63 percent upon the amount
by "'hich the incomc·cxceeds $200,000 and does not exceed $300,000
or
$165,765 upon net incomc of $300,000; ancl67 percent upon the amount
by which thc inC01lle exceeds $300,000 and does not exceed $400,000'
or
$232,765 upon nct income of $400,000; and 72 percent upon the amount
by which the income exce('ds $400,000 and does not exceed $500,000
or
$304,765 upon net income of $500,000; and 78 percent upon the amount
by which the inconle exceeds $500,000.
2. Personal exemptions.-Exemptions from the general incOlne tax
are proyided in section 5 (c) and (d) as shown below. The exemption
for single persons is $750 and for married persons, $1,500.
SEC.

5. (c) ..Harried persons, etc.-Fifteen hundred dollars in the case of(i) A married person;
(ii) A widow or widmyer with a son or daughter under twenty-one
years of age who is dependent upon sl1ch parent for support, or with a
son or daughter twenty-one years of age or over who is dependent on
account of mental or physical infirmity;
(iii) An individl1al who maiutains a self-contained domestic establishment. and who actually sl1pports therein one or more individuals
dependent upon him and connected with him by blood relationship,
marriage, or adoption;
(iv) A minister or clergyman in charge of a diocese, congregation, or
parish, whol"e duties req11ire him to maint.ain at his own and sole expense
a self-contained domestic establishment and who employs therein on full
time a housekeeper or servant.
(d) Other persons.-Seven hundred and fifty dollars in the case of all
other persons, except corporations, associations, or trustees or other like
persons acting in a fiduciary capacity; * * *.

2. Surtax.-The 5 percent surtax and 20 percent war surtax were repealed in 1940. The surtax on investment income was retained. All
incomes above $14,000 bear this tax in addition to the general income
tax. Income helow $14,000 not dcfhwd as earned income also bears
this surtax subject to an exelnption of $5,000.
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Earned incOlne (within the definition of earned income, which is
salaries, wages, fees, etc., but shall not include income, irrespective of
the source, in excess of $14,000), if below $14,000, is not subject to
the investInent income surtax. If the income exceeds $14,000 such
excess income is presumed to be investment income and is subject to
both the general inconle tax and the investment income surtax. Of
the incOlne below $14,000, the amount which is not earned income is
subject to the investment income surtax, with an exemption of $5,000
of such investment income. The investment income above $5,000
and below $14,000 is taxed at a preferential rate. The rates of the
investment incOlne surtax are shown below as set out in the first
schedule of the Inc-Olne ~Var Tax Act of August 7, 1940.
I nvestment income surtax

Percent

On illYestment income included in any income exceeding $5,000 but not
exceedhlg $10,000__ ___ _____________ __ _________ ______ ___ _______ ____
On investment income included in any income exceeding $10,000 but not
exceeding $1~000---- ------- - - - - --- ---- .------- - - ----- -- - ------ --_ _
On income exceeding $14,000 but not exceeding $20,000_ ______ _____ _____ _
On income exceeding $20,000 but not exceeding $30,000 _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
On income exceeding $30,000 but not exceeding $50,000 _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
On income exceeding $50,000 but not exceeding $75,000 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
On income exceeding $75,000 but. not exceeding $100,000_ _______________ _
On income exceeding $100,000 but not exceeding $150,000_ ______ _________
On income exceeding $150,000 but not exceeding $200,000__ ____ __________
On income exceeding $200,000_____ ___ _____ ______________ ____ _____ _____

2
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

EXEMPTION: INVESTMENT INCOME SURTAX

There is no exemption from the investment income surtax other than as stated
herein.
The following examples are given in official computations showing the operation of the investment income surtax:

Examples of application of investment income surtax; married person with no dependent
EXAMPLE 1. INCOME, $20,OOG--ALL EARNED

General taL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5, 730
Surtax:
Exempt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $14, 000
$14,000 to $20,000 at 3 p ercent_____________ ______ ________ __ ____
180
General tax plus surtax__________ ____ _____ _______ ______ ____
Xational defense tax _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ __ _ _____ __ __ __ _ _

5,910
400

Total tax payable______________________ __ ______________

6,310

EXAMPLE II, INCOME, $20,OOO-ALL INVESTMENT

General tax ______________________________________________________ $5, 730
Surtax:
Exempt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5, 000

$5,000 to $10,000 at 2 percent___________________________
$10,000 to $20,000 at 3 percent__________________________

100
300
400

General tax plus surtax____________________________________
National defense taL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6,130
400

Total tax payable_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6, 530
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I,westmellt -income surtax-Continued
EX.DIPLE III. INCO:\IE, $7,000-EARNED, $4,000; UNEARXED, $3,000

Gencral tax______________________________________________________
Surtax:
EXClll pt _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ $5, 000

$930

85,000 to 57,000 at 2 percenL__________________________________

40

Gcneral tax plus snrtax-___________________________________
Xatiollal dcfellse tax_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ____ _ ___ _____ ____

970
140

Total tax payable_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _____ _ ____ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

1, 110

EXAMPLE IV. INCO:\IE, $12,00D--EARNED, $8,000; INYEST:\IENT, $4,000

Charitable c1onations _______________________________________ $1,000
Ket income _______________________________________________ 12,000
Less charitablc donfitiOll:L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ __ ____ _ _ __ __ ____ __ _ 1,000
Taxable income ___________ -' _________________________ 11,000
General tax __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2, 230
Surtax:
Exempt _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ $8, 000
:38,000 to $10,000 at 2 percent___________________________
$10,000 to $11,000 at 3 percenL_________________________

40
30
70

General tax pIllS surtaL ______________________________________ _
Xational defense taL ____________________________________ _

2,300
240

Total tax payabJe _____________________________________ _

2, 540

===

J.llarl'ied person with 8 dependents
EXA),IPLE V. INCO)'IE $8,00D--EARNED, $5,000; INVESTIIlEN'l', $3,000

General tax______________________________________________________
Sm-tax:
Ex em p t _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ $5, 000
$5,000 to ~8,000 at 2 percent ___ "'_______________________________

5415

General tax plus surtaL___________________________________
X at ion aI-defense taL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

475
96

Total tax payablc______________________________________

571

60

EXAMPLE YI. INCOME, $S,OOO-ALL INVES'fMENT

General tax______________________________________________________
Surtax:
Exenlpt ________________________________ : _____________
000
$5,000 to $8,000 at 2 percent _____ .______________________________

$415

General tax plus snrtax____________________________________
Xational defense tUL _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ______ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ ____ ___

475
96

Total tax payable_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

571

$~

60
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3. lYational defense tax.-The national defense tax is deducted on the
gross income if such gross income exceeds specified amounts. It is
however, computed on a net income basis. See Exhibit 11 of th ~
appendix, p. 141. In the case of salaries and wages it is collected at
the source and is imposed on all persons subj ect to the general income
tax and the investment income surtax except certain government
officials, residing outside of Canada (sec. 9). In the case of incomeother than income from wages and salaries the tax is not deducted
at the· source but returns must be made and certain deductions o..re
allowed. It is not imposed on corporations. It is in addition to all
other taxes. It is imposed when the income payments if put on an
annual basis would exceed a specific amount as shown herein. If the
income of a single person exceeds $600 a year and does not exceed
$1,200 a year, the rate is 2 percent; if the income exceeds $1,200 a year,
the rate is 3 percent. In the case of a married person, if the income
exceeds $1,200 a year, the rate is 2 percent; and in the case of a husband
and wife having each a separate income, a tax of 2 percent is inlposed
if the inc orne of each exceeds $600 a year.
Exemption (national defense tax).-There is no exemption from the
national defense tax if the incoma exceeds the specific amounts mentiJned, the entire incoma being subject to the tax when the income
eXCeeds the amounts stated above which the tax becomes applica.ble.
If the incomd of a single person is below $600, or the income of a p erson in the married status is below $1,200, such incom~ is not subject to
the tax. However, a tax credit · of $8 is allowed for each child and
certain dependents, in excess of one.
Notch pl'ovision.-Ther J is also a notch provision. If this tax ,yould
reduce the income of the taxpayer b elow $600 in the case of single
persons, or $1,200 in the case of marri ed persons, as specified in the
taxing provisions, then the amount by which the income would be SQ
reduced shall not be payable. For example, if a nlarried person has
an incOlne of $1,220 the national defense tax at 2 percent would be
$24.40. This would reduce the income fronl $1,220 to $1,195.60, or
below $1,200, by $4.40. The tax, therefore, instead of being $24.40
would be only $20.
.
.
The national defense tax is applicable in 1940 only in respect of
one-half of the income, probably for the reason that the tax was not
imposed until August 1940 and it was desired to make it apply approximately to the period followi1!g the enactment of the tax.
4. Excess-profits tax.-Canada Imposes an excess-:-profits tax on the
annual profits, or the annual excess profits, as the case may be, of
individuals as well as corporations carrying on business in Canada.
The "annual profits" taxabL~ are the same as the profits taxable for
income-tax purposes. The "annual excess profits" taxable are the
profits in excess of the average profits of the years 1936-39, inclusive.
The rate of the excess-profits tax is 75 percent of such profits, but the
tax shall not be less than 12 percent of the annual profits as computed
for income-tax purposes.
The following table shows the development of the income tax over
certain periods:

RCVI'DUC

AC't, 1940

PC'l"sollal allowances:
fo;illgle per:-,;olHL ____ _
l\'lurried pel'l,;olls ____ _
))cpelldellt.s ________ _
':al"llNl ill come eredik __ _

Aftl'r R evenue Act, 1!140

Flat rate of 4 percent of
taxable income. Total
normal and surtax payable increased by defense t.ax of 10 percent
of amount payable.
$800
________________ __ _
$1,000 ___ _________ ____ _
$2,500 ________________ _ $2,000 ________________ _
$400 __________________ _ $400 __________________ _
10 percent of earned in- 10 percent of camcd income up to $14,000 bllt
come up to $14,000 bllt
not ill excess of 10
not ill excess of 10
percent of net income.
percent of net income.
Entire net income up
Entire net income up
1,0 $3,000 con:-,;idered
to $3,000 considered
earned income.
earned income.

1'\oI"1I1allax ____________ _ Flat rate of 4 percent of
taxable income.

Prior to

U nited States
Au ~ .

7, 1910

$1,000 _________________ _
$2,000 ________________ _
$400 __________________ _
Distinction is made as
described uuder rat.e of
tax above.

After

Au~.

7, 11140

$750.
$1,500.
$400.
Distinction is maLic as
dcscribed under rat£' of
tax above.

From G percent on firHt
$250 to 78 percent 011
excess over $500,000.
(Investment income surtax t.he same. )

Canada

3.6 percent on first $1,000
to 67.2 percent on eX'CCHS of $.500,000.
(See
additional inveHtlllent
income t.ax, 2 to 10
percent.)

Prior to

Comparison of normal income tax, United States and Canada, by periods
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Income Tax Bunlen
The income-tax burden is shown in the tables below in comparison
with the present income-ta~ burden in the United States. Table XXV
:shows the bur-den of the total general income tax, surtax, and defense
tax at the rates of August 1940. Table XXVI shows the burden
without the defense tax at the 1940 rates. Table XXVII shows the
:burden under the income tax as imposed in 1939 prior to the war.

XXV

$800 ________________ _
$1,000 _______ ________ _
$1,500 _______________ _
$2,000 _______________ _
$3,000 _______________ _
$4,000 _______________ _
$5,000 _______________ _
$6,000 _______________ _
$7,000 _______________ _
$8,000 _______________ _
$]0,000 ______________ _
$1 2,000 ______________ _
$14,000 _____ __ _______ _
$16,000 ___________ ___ _
$18,000 ________ ______ _
$20,000 ______ _
$25,000 ______________ _
$30,000 _____ ______ ___ _
$40,000 ______________ _
$nO,OOO ______________ _
$60,000 ______________ _
$70,000 ______________ _
$80,000 ______________ _
$100,000 _____________ _
$150,000 _____________ _
$200,000 ______ : ______ _
$~OO, 000 __ .. ___ _. ___ __

------1

t\ct incomo bofore oxemption

$35. 00
55.00
145. 00
225. 00
415. 00
645. 00
915. 00
1, 222. 50
1,560. 00
1,927. ,50
2, 737. 50
3, 622. 50
4, 522. 50
5,482.50
0,442.50
7,402.50
9,937.50
12,487.50
17,965.00
23, 742. 50
29,920.00
36, 120. 00
42,497.50
55, 697. 50
90, 675. 00
1~7, 652. 50
?06, 6?2. 50

Singlo

O. 00
.00
4. 00
5. 75
8. 50
10. 88
13.10
1.5.25
17.29
19. ]9
22. 70
25. 75
28.21
30. 44
32. 17
35. 50
36. 52
38. 60
42. 09
44. 78
47.24
49. g6
,flO. 3
53. 30
58. 17
61. 61
66. 72

Percent

IE ffeetiye rate

Canada

$0. 00
.00
fiO.OO
115. 00
255. 00
435. 00
6.55. 00
915. 00
1,210.00
1,535.00
2, 270. 00
3,090.00
3, 9,rm 00
4, 870. 00
5, 790. 00
6, 710. 00
9, 130. 00
11,580.00
16,835. 00
22,390.00
28,345.00
34,345.00
40, 500. 00
53,300.00
87,255.00
123,210.00
200, 150. 00

Marriod

4. 38
5.50
9.60
11. 25
]3. 83
]6. 13
18.30
20. 38
22. 29
24. 09
27. 37
30. 19
32. 30
34. 27
35. 79
37.0]
39.75
41. 63
44.91
47. 49
49.87
51. 60
53. 12
55. 70
60. 45
63. 83
GR.87

Percent

Effeetivo rate

$0. 00
4.40
24. 20
44. 00
83. 60
]23.20
171. 60
255. 20
343. 20
448. 80
686. 40
968. 00
1,293.60
1,685.20
2, 142. 80
2, 666. 40
4, 252. 60
6,OU3.20
10,080.40
]4,709.20
19, 9M. 00
25, 537. 60
31,451. 20
44,268.40
78,350.80
112,890.80
183, IG2. 00

------

Singlo

O. 00
.44
1. 61
2. 20
2.79
3. 08
3. LJ3
4. 2!1
4. 90
5.61
6. 86
8. 07
9. 24
10. ,fl3
] 1. 90
13. 33
17.01
20.21
25.20
29.42
33. 26
36.48
39.31
44. 27
52.23
56. 45
01. On

Percent

EtTecth'e rate

$0. 00
,00
.00
.00
30. 80
70. 40
] ]0.00
]49.60
2:~3. 20
316.80
!l2R 00
783. 20
],082.40
1, 434. 40
],852.40
2, 336. 40
3, 843. 40
ii, 614. 40
9, !l52.40
14, 128. 40
19,320.40
24,864.40
30,738.40
43,476.40
77, 532. 40
] 12, 199. 60
] 82,427. 60

1\Iarrio(\

Unitod Stntes

O~

7~

5~

38. 4~
43. M
51. 6~
,flG. 1(
GO. 81

35.

18.71
23. 8~
28.2(
32.2(

15. 3i

8. 9i
10.2r
11. 6E

7.

n.M

3.

3.

3~
!)(
,~. 2~

7(
2.21'
2.4r

1.
1.

O.OC
.OC
.OC
.OC

Percent

Elfectivc rat('

-

Comparison of income-lax burden, Canada and Um'fed St.ates married and .~ingl('; persuns , no dep endents, all i nconw cCltncti-hteo me tax and
defense (ax at 10.10 rafes
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$500,000 _______ _______
$1,000,000 _________ ___
$2,000,000 ____________
g $5,000,000 ____________
$10,000,000 ___________
$20,000,000 ___________

377,555.00
847,510.00
1,787,510.00
4,607,510.00
9,307,510.00
18,707,510.00

367,015.00
73. 40
82. 69
826,925.00
87.35 1,746,925.00
90. 14 4,506,925.00
91. 07 9, 106, 925. 00
91. 53 18,306,925.00

75.51
330, 933. 20
84. 75
718,404. 40
89.38 1,511,397. 20
92.15 3,917,390.00
93. 08 7,972,382.80
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66.19
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rorc eXPTIlption

$19.00
35. 00
100.00
165. 00
325. 00
525. 00
765. 00
1,042.50
1, 350. 00
1,687.50
2, 437. 50
3, 262. 50
4, 102. 50
5, 002. 50
5, 902. 50
6, 802. 50
9, 187.50
11,587.50
16, 765. 00
22, 242. 50
28, 120. 00
34,020.00
40,097.50
52, 697. 50
86,175.00
121, 652. 50
197,622. 50
362,555.00

Single

2. 37
3.50
6.66
8. 25
10. 83
]3. 12
15.30
17.38
19.29
2].09
24. 38
27. 19
29. 30
31. 27
32. 79
34.01
36.75
38.63
41. 91
44. 48
46. 87
48. 60
50. 12
52. 70
57.45
60. 83
65. 87
72.51

Percent

-----

Effective rate

Canada

O. 00
O. 00
$30. 00
75. 00
195.00
335. 00
555. 00
795. 00
1,070.00
1, 375. 00
2, 070. 00
2, 850. 00
3, 670. 00
4, 550. 00
5,430.00
6, 310. 00
8, 630. 00
10, 980. 00
16,035.00
21, 390. 00
27, 145. 00
32, 945. 00
38, 900. 00
51, 300. 00
84,255.00
119,210.00
194, 150. 00
357,015.00

Married

O. 00
O. 00
O. 02
3.75
6. 50
8. 88
11. 10
13.25
15.29
17. 19
20.70
23. 75
26.21
28.44
30. 17
31. 55
34. 52
36.60
40. 09
42. 78
4.5.24
47.06
48. 63
f51. 30
.56.17
59.61
64. 72
71. 40

Percent

Effectiye rate

o. 00

$4. 40
24. 20
44. 00
83. 60
123.20
171. 60
255. 20
343.20
448.80.
686. 40
968. 00
1, 293. 60
1,685.20
2, 142. 80
2, 666. 40
4, 252. 60
6, 063. 20
10,080.40
14, 709. 20
19, 954. 00
25, 537. 60
31, 451. 20
44, 268. 40
78,350. 80
112,890. 80
183, 162. 00
330,933.20

Single

O. 00
O. 44
1. 61
2.20
2.79
3. 08
3. 43
4. 25
4. 90
5.61
6. 86
8. 07
9. 24
10.53
11. 90
13. 33
17.01
20.21
25. 20
29. 42
33. 26
36. 48
39. 31
44. 27
52. 23
56. 45
61.05
G6.19

Percent

-----

Effective rate

0.00
O. 00
0.00
O. 00
$30. 80
70.40
110.00
149. 60
233. 20
316. 80
528. 00
783. 20
1,082.40
1,434.40
1,852.40
2, 336. 40
3, 843. 40
5, 614.40
9, 552. 40
14, 128.40
19, 320. 40
24,864.40
30,738.-10
43,476.40
77,532.40
112,199.60
182,427.60
330, 155. 60

:\Iarried

United States

-

O. 00
O. 00
O. 00
O. 00
1. 03
1. 76
2. 20
2. 49
3. 33
3. 96
.5. 28
6. 53
7. 73
8. 97
10. 29
11. 68
Hi 37
18. 71
23. 88
28. 26
32. 20
35. 52
38. 42
43. 48
51. 69
56. 10
60. 81
66. 03

Parrill

Effectivc atl'

Comparison income tax burden, Canada and United States, married and s'ingle persons, no dependents, all incom e earned, 1940 rates
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$1,000 ____________________________
$1,500 __________ ___ _______________
$2,000 ____________________________
$2,500 ____________________________
$3,000 ____________________________
$4,000 ____________________________
$5,000 ____________________________
$6,000 ____________________________
$7,000 ____________________________
$8,000 ______ ___ ___________________
$10,000 ___________________________
$12,000 _________ __ ________________
$14,000 _________________ : _________
$16,000 _______ ______ ______________
$18,000 __________ __ ______________
$20,000 ___________________________
$25,000 ___________________________
$30,000 ___________________________
$40,000 ___________________________
$50,000 ___________________________
$60,000 ______ ____________________
$70,000 ___________________________
$80,000 ___________________________
$lOO,OOO __________________________
$150,000 ______ _____ ____________ ___
$200,000 ________ ~-~-----~-~-_-~---

-

Net income (before exemption)

0
$14
32
50
68
104
140
216
292
378
560
762
984
1,234
1, 514
1,834
2, 804
3, 914
6,384
9, 334
12,914
17,324
22,034
33, 354
(i4, 324
96, 304

Single

0
0
0
0
$8
44
80
115
172
248
415
602
809
1,044
1, 299
1,589
2,489
3,569
5,979
8,869
12,329
16,449
21, 269
32, 469
63,394
95, 344

Married

Tax, United States

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
1, ~28. 50
1, 688. 00
2,089.50
2,583.00
3,9~0. 00
5,449.50
8, 631. 00
12,022.50
15, 729. 00
19,645.50
23,824.50
32,917.50
58,590.00
8<i,()5().50

O.
$15.
30.
50.
70.
120.
180.
250.
346.
441.
661.
924.

Smgle

O. 00
.00
.00
$15.00
30. 00
70. 00
120. 00
180. 00
250. 00
346. 50
546. 00
787. 50
1,071. 00
1,459.50
1, 890. 00
2,362.50
3, 748 50
5, 197. 50
8,274.00
11,728..50
15,414.00
19,309.50
23,467.50
32, 518. 50
58, 138. 50
86, 184. 00

Married

Before increas('s, September 1939

801. 36
1, 119.36
1,488.24
1, 984. 32
2, 531. 28
3, 129. 12
4, 833. 60
6, 601. 68
10,455.84
14, 564. 40
19,054.56
23,799. 12
28,861. 68
39, 877. 20
70,977.60
104, 978. ]()

b34.24

O. 00
$18.00
36.00
60. 00
84. 00
144. 00
216. 00
318.00
419.76

Single

O. 00
. 00
.00
$18. 00
36. 00
84. 00
144.00
216.00
318. 00
419.76
661. 44
954. 00
1, 297. 44
1,768.08
2,289.60
2,862.00
4, 541. 04
6,296.40
10, 125. 12
14,208.24
18, 672. 96
23, 392. 08
28, 429. 20
39, 393. 84
70,430.64
104,4005.7ti

Married

After increases. September 1939

Tax, Canada

Canada and United Slales-Comparison incomc lax burdcn, singlc and married person with no dep endenls, all income carned, effecl ive on 1939
incomc
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$300,000 __________________________
$500,000 ___ _____ __ ____ ____ ________
$1,000,000 ___________ ______________
$2,000,000 _________________________
$5,000,000 _________________________
$10,000,000 ________________________
$20,000,000 ________________________

163, 264
305,204
G80, 184
1,450,174
3, 790, 164
7, 740, 154
15, 640, 154

162,244
146, 989. 50
146,475.00
178,067.28
304, 144
279,226.50
27.8,049.00
338,262.96
679,044
625, 716. 00
625, 128. 00
758,010.24
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TAXATIOX IX CANADA

5. Gift t(l.t.-~\. gift tnx was imposed in 193;). The present rntes
rtlHge from 5 percent on gifts up to and including $:!5,000 to 15 percellt Oll gifts ('xcc('cling $1,000,000.
Base .~Trnnsfers in trust or otherwise, direct or in(lirect, of tangiblE"
or intangible property. Paid by donor at time gift was lnnde. Ten
percent int('rest fl'Oln date payable until tax paid. Failure of donor
to pay mnkcs don~r n,l ld douce jointly and severally liable ..
El:emptions.-Glfts ag:gregatmg not nlO1'e than $4,000 III anyone
year by allY individual and gifts to anyone person not in excess of
Sl ,000' in nilY one year; gifts by deyise or bequest; property pas~ing'
by intestaC\T; gifts to Canadian charitable or indllstrinl in~titutions,
to the Don1iniol1 of Canada, its Provinces or political suhcli\-isions,
and certain illterfamilial transfers.
Rates.-The rates of the gift tnx on the total taxab1e gifts made
within the year are as follows:
~ot

Exceeding

$0 _____________________________________________ _
$25,000 _________________________________________ _
$50,000 _________________________________________ _
$100,000 ________________________________________ _
$200,000 ________________________________________ _
$300,000 ________________________________________ _
$400,000 ________________________________________ _
$500,000 ________________________________________ _
Over ________________ __________________________ _
~

eXl'l't'ding-

$25,000
50,000
100, 000
200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

Rate

Pacent

5
6
7

8
9

10

12
14
15

CORPORATIONS
Corporations are subject to a normal tax on incorporated business
and the excess-profits tax.
J\Tormal tax.-The rate of the normal tax is 18 percent, or 20 percent
in tho case of corporations filing consolidated returns.
Excess-profits tax.-The rate of the excess-profits tax is 75 percent. of
the profits in exoess of the standard profits. The standard profits are
the average profits of the years 1936-39, inclusive. The excess-profits
tax shall not be less than 12 percent of the annual profits as computed
for income-tax purposes, without deducting income tax paid on the
annual profits. The text of the Excess Profits Tax Act, as enacted
August 7, 1940, is included in the appendix.
SALES TAX

The present rate of the Canadian sales tax is 8 percent. It is
imposed on the sale price of goods produced or Inanufactured in
Canada. It is payable only once and that by the producer or manufacturer at the time of the delivery of such goods to the purchaser,
and thus pyramiding is avoided. It is second to the income tnx in
the amount of revenue produced.
EXCISE TAXES

Excise taxes are an ilnportaut source of revenue.
inlposecl, with rates of tax, are shO'\yn below.

The eXCIses

01'

lIIalt liq UOL ___ ________ I

Mensul'O of tux

flollre(JS : Duties of OXClse, Ottawa, 11l10.

I{at.p of tax

I}

· :3!i

.10

.2fi
II. 00
11. 00
3. 00

.07
.1 5

.30

· 10
· 08

.10

.30

1. fiO

L. 50
• flO
· 15

1. 50

$7. 00
fi.OO

1------------------_ ,_______

¥aJlt~f.actlll"e<l in Canada and entered for consumption _ Per proof galloll ______________ _
Cana(han brandy _______________________________________ do ______________________ _
When useel ill mn,l1ufact.mo of(a) Pharmaceutical prepn,ratiolHL ___ _________ ________ do ______________________ _
(b) PerfulIles ______________________________________ d o ______________________ _
(c) VinegaL _______ .__________________________ _ _____ <10 ________ .. _____________ _
(d:) Chemical compositions approved hy the gov- _____ do ___________________ ___ _
ern or in cOllncil.
(c) By licensed dru ggists ____________________________ do ______________________ _
When taken into a bonded manufactory in additioll to, _____ do ______________________ _
any duties otherwise imposed.
Screenod malt manufactured in Cauaela and cutered Per pOullcL _______ -- _____ ____ _
for commlllption.
Imported into Canada and e nt.ered for cOllsllmption ________ do __________________ ____ ..
Imported, crllshed, or ground alld entered for consump- _____ do ______________________ _
tioll.
n rewed in whole 01' i 11 part. from allY :. Ill batance other P er illl perial gallolL ___ _____ __ _
than malt.
Imported into Cnnaela ancI entered fot' cons umpti<HL __ __ _. do _________________ ~--All malt sirllp suitable for hrewing of beer, lllannfac- Pel' pOll[}<L ________________ __ _
tmecl or produced in Canada.
Imported into Canada allo (Jlltcre(1 for COllSllmptioIL ___ ____ _c10 ___________ ___________ _
Weighing not more than ~~ poullds per M ___________ Per M ______________________ _

Basis of tax:

[l?rom Rovision, 'De partment of National HCVCllllC, Ottawa, HHO]

Weighing more than 2~ pounds per M ___ ___________ _ {=== = :~~=======================
Cigars, all Ca.nadia.ll raw leaf}
{per POUll(L ___________ - _______
tobacco.
When soleI fol' eonsumptiOlL ________________________ Now dutiable under the Clls tOlllS
Haw leaf tohacco. impOrL(!(L _ _ __
.
tariff ollly.
Tohacco
______ .___ ._______ _ MUllufacttIred, all dm'ICl'iptions except ciglll'eLl~ (! :'L ____ __ Pel' pOIlIHL __________ .

Cigarette:-> ____________________ I

Malt sirllp ____ __________ ______ 1

Beer

Malt _________________________

Spirits illl\lOrtecl __ __ ·___________ 1

Spirits nOllpotable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Spirits pot,able ______________ ___ 1

'j'iUc of tax

XXVIII

Canada- Excise duties- Revised to Oct. 3 1, 19.10
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Basis of tax

When manufactured in Canada or on importation.

Lighters_

1

$1 per iVI:.
$6 p er i\I.

$32 per M.
20 percent if combined
with pencils, cigarettes,
or other cases, 10 percent; minimum, 10 cents
each.
15 cents.

$20 per M .

$14 per M .

10 cents.

Up to $40 per M _______ ,_______ __
More than $40 per M and not
more than $110 per M.
More than $110 per M and not
more than $150 per M.
More than $150 per M and not
more than $250 per M.
More than $200 per M __________ _
On each _______________________ _

Rate of tax

Per pack of 54 cards_

l\-Ieasure of tax

NOnSparkling or when containing
not more than 40 percent proof
Wines _______________ -' When manufactured in Canada and sold for
spirit per gallon.
consumption.
{ Champagne or sparkling wines, $(50.
per gallon.
Sugac _ _____________ _ When manufactured in Canada or on importa- Per pound ____________ .:. ________ _ 1 cent.
tion.
Glucose and grape _____
do ________________________________________ do ________________________ _ ~ cent.
sugar.
Toilet preparations_____ When manufactured in Canada or on importa- . Sale price or duty paid value _____ _ 10 percent.
tion.
Toilet soaps ________________ do ________________________________________ do ________________________ _ 5 percent.
Stamp tax ____________ On every check, money order, travelers' check, {Not exceeding $100 ____________ _ _ 3 cents.
bank receipt.
Over $100 ______________________ _ 6 cents.
lor less __________ _
1 cent.
P os t a I no t es ______________________________ { Over $L _________ _
3 cents.
Do.
"ll f
h
d
.
t
{Not exceeding $100 ____ _
B ISO
exc ange an promIssory no e8 _______ Over $100 __
G cents.

When manufactured in Canada or on dutypaid value when imported.

Cigars _______ _

Playing cards _________ I When manufactured in Canada or on importation.

Title of tax

Canada-Excise taxes

[From Special 'War Revenue Act, office consolidation, Department of N ational Revenue, August 1940]
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Matchcs ___ _____ ___ __J 011 evcl'y packnge of llIntehes nmllufaettll'ecl
in Call ada or imported,

Stock-tramlfol' tnx _____ J

LottorH and post cnrd8 for trnnslltil:)sion by /lCU'lt
withill Calutda; postod at ami illtCllcioci for
dolivory thl'oup;h sarno post office,
Changc of ownorship of bonds and sharcs
(i, c., s1.ocks, 0011<.\1:3, nnd dCOoiltl1l'es).

Aecol'ding to

Hi~e

Cellt

011'1.11

eOIl 1,

for e11ch 100 lIlatcheH
OJ'
frne1.ioll, Packngos
of !i0 aIle! lesR, X, Yto. }~ ,
% of 1 COllt, nccordillg
to 1Illlllhcr of lIIatcheR.

or vn111o.

pel'
$1 01'

sllltl'c.
over, hnt Ilot llIore
t.ltnll $5 pOI' sltu,I'C, ~ of
1 CClIt pCI' I·d lit I'C ,
Lcss t}rnll $1 ]>el' share, ~o
of I pcrccnt of the priec

Ovcr $5, 1I0t morc
$25 PCI' Ahara, 1

3

of pl\ckage _____ _ 1.

1>011<1 ________ .:. __ _

1 COllI, ill additioll to })Ol')tagc pnynblo by RClldor.

CCIl tH for overy ~~ I 00 01'
fmctioll t,hol'oof,
OVOI' $ J W, 4 eontFl )(~I'
shurc, phII'! X0 of 1 percent of pricc or vaillc ill
OXC(lHFl of $150.
Ov<.~r $75, not moro than
$1.S0 per sharo, '1 COIlj,l;
per FlllILl'O.
OVCI' $.'>0, not more tlmn
$7» per shHl'o, 3 conts
pcrR}Wl'c.
Oil valllc of /:l1.ocL ______________ _ Over $25, !loj, 1IIorc thull
$50 per shure, 2 celltl':!
pCI' Rharc.

On pnl' vall10 of

011 eac h _______________________ _
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Basis of tax

I

.\1l'3sure of tax
Hate of tax

Passenger use, seating capacity
not mOre than 10 persons:
$700 or less _______ _________ _ 10 percen t .
Over $700, not more than $900 _ 10 percent on $700 plus 20
percent on the amoun t
in excess of $700.
Over $900, not more than 10 percent on $700 plus 20
$1,200.
percent on $200 pIns 40
Automobiles ____ ____ __IOn sale price wheIi manufactured in Canada
percent on amount in
or on cluty paid value when importecl.
excess of $900.
Over $1,200 _______________ _ _ 10 percent on $700 plus 20
percent on $200 plus 40
percent on $300 plus 80
percent on the amollnt
in excess of $1,200.
Passenger use, seating capacity 5 percent provided that
for more than 10 persons.
the tax shall not exceed
$250 per autolllobile.
l
Tires of rubber ________ ·When manufactured in Canada or on importa- Per pound _____________________ _ 5 cents.
tion.
Inner tubes ________________ do ________________________________________ do ________________________ _
Do.
Carbonic gas _______________ do ________________________________________ do __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Do.
Cable, radio, telegraph, On every message originating in Canada ______ Cable, radio, and telegraph ______ _ S cents per m('ssage.
and long-clistance
telephone messages.
On pUblic-pay-station calls over 5 cents.
25 cents and not more than 80
cents.
Long-distance telephone ____________________ 1 On each 80 cents or fraction of 80
Do.
cents.
On subscriber calls over 15 cents_ _ G percent.
Maximum tax on a single message_ _ 25 cents.

Title of tax

Canada-Excise taxes-Continued
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OIl every ticat, berth, etc., sold on a railway I{SeaLs - --- --- ------------------- ] 0 ccntH cach o
conveyancc.
Berths, etc ___ ________ ___ ____ ___ 10 pcrcent of sale price;
minimum charge 25
cents.
Cigarette papcri:i___ ____ When manufactured in Canada or Oll im- Package of 100 leaves or fractioll 5 CClItS.
portation.
thereof.
Cigarette paper tubes ____ ______________ ____ _____________________ _ Package of 100 tubes or fraction ___ 1
Do.
Cameras, phonographs, _____________________________ ____________ _ 10 percent _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ 10 percent
radio receiving sets
and tubes.

i:le:1ts, bert.h:..;, and oLher
sleeping accomrnoelations on railways.
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APPENDIX
EXHIBIT

1

SUCCESSION DUTIES ACT,

1941

Resolred, That it is expedient to enact a Succession Duties Act to
pro,ide inter alia:
1. That snccession duties be levied upon or in respect of the follow·ing, that is to say:
(a) The succession to property, where,er situated, and beneficial
interests therein, except real property situated outside of Canada,
where the deceased was at the time of his death donuciled in Canada
or in one of the proyinces thereof:
(b) The succession to property situated in Canada, or to beneficial
interests therein, where the deceased was at the time of his death
domiciled outside of Canada.
2. That, in addition to the properties owned by the deceased at
his death, the succession shall be deemed to include, for purposes of
taxa tion, the following properties, 11amely:
(a) Property transferred by the deceased in his lifetime in contem.
pIa tion of death;
(b) Property transferred by way of donatio nlortis causa;
(c ) Property transferred hy gift in the lifetime of the deceased after
..:\..pril29, 1941, and within three years prior to his death:
(el) Property transferred by gift in the lifetime of the deceased
where benefits are reser,ed to the deceased during his lifetime;
(e) Property held jointly by the deceased and one or more persons
and payable to or passing to the survivor or surnvors, except that
part of such property which was contributed by the sur,i,or or
surnvors, provided that where the j oint tenancy or holding is crea ted
by a person other than the deceased and the survivor or survivors,
such property shall be deemed to have been contributed to equally
by the deceased and the survivor or equally by the deceased and each
of the survivors;
(f) Property comprised in a settlement;
(g) ~illnuities or other interests purchased or proyieled by the
deceased to the extent of the beneficial interest arising on his death;
(ft) ~roney received or receivable under policies of insurance effecteel by the deceased or by a personal corporation on his life in
proportion to the premiums paid by the deceased or by such personal
corpora ti on;
(i) Property of which the deceased was at the time of his death
competent to dispose;
(j) Property transferred to or settled on any person after April 29,
1941, bv the deceased and within three years before his death in
consiclel:ation of inarriage;
~
~ -~
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(k ) Propert)~ tr:1nsfelTrd for nominal or insllffieirnt considerntion
to the l'xtr llt of the difl'ercnce between the consideration find the
v~1111(, thl'rrof;
(1) E stn tes in do\\,('1' or by th e courtesy.
;). That the ra t l'S of tfixntion be based upon the following fadol's,
nnllH'lv:
(a ) 'T11l\ " nggregate yalue" of the sllccession, thfi,t is to say , the
fnir market yaille of all prop(\rty, wherever situated, owned by th(\
dect'HsNl a t the time of his death together with the fail' market ynlue
of the pro perties mentioned in pa.ragraph two of this resolution , after
fUlll'rnl r xpl'ns('s and debts arc deducted therefronl;
(h) The yalue of the individual property 01' benefit passing to each
Sll ccpssor; and
(c) The relationship, if any, existing between the Sllccessor and the
deceased.
4. That, for the purposes of taxation, the Sllccessors or beneficiaries
shall be di\Tided into four cla.sses, as follows:
(a) Class A.-The widow of the deceased, any child under eightren
years of age at the date of the death of the deceased, and any child
who at that date was dependent upon the deceased for support on
accoun t of lllental or physical infirmity;
(b) Class B.-The gfanclfather, grandmother, father, mother,
husband, son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the deceased, or a child of
the deceased eighteen years of age and over at the date of the death
of the deeeased, and who, at that date, was not dependent upon the
deceased for support on account of mental or physieal il1fir:mity;
(c) Class C.-A lineal ancestor of the deceased (except the grandfather, grandmother, father, or mother) a brother or sister of the deceased or any descendant of a brothel' or sister, or a brot.her or sister
of th e fath er or mother of the deceased or any descendant of any sllch
brother or sister;
(d) Class D.- Any person in any other degree of consanguinity
to the deceased than as previously rnentioned, 01' a stranger in blood
to th e deceased.
5. That the rates of taxation shall be according to the following
scale for the values nlentioned, the rates for intervening amollnts to
be specified in greater detail in the bill:
Rates
Aggregate yalue of the suecession to property passing in
the case of initial duties
dependent on sueh Yalue

Initial rates
dependent on
aggregate
Yalue

Value of indiyidual
benefits, including
exemptions in the
case of additional
duties

Additional rates dependent on value
of the individual benefits, including
l' xemptions
Class A Class B Class C Class D

--- ---

Percent
$1,000 ____ _____ _____ _
$5,000 ____ ____ _______ --- - --- -- -- - --- $10,000 __ _______ ____ _ -- --- ------ -

$25 ,000 _________ _____
$35,000 ___________ ___
$50,000 _________ _____
$75 ,000 _____ ____ ___ __
$100,000 _______ _____ _
$125,000 __________ __ _
$150,000 __ ___________

0.5
1

1.5
2
2.5
3
3..5

$1, 000
5,000
10, 000
25,000
35, 000
50, 000
75, 000
100, 000
125, 000
150, 000

Percellt
------

Percent

1

Percent

2
2.5
3
3.5

Percent

2.5
3
3.5

2
2. 25
2.5
3
3.5

2
2.5
3
3.5

4

4

5

4

5

6

7

6

7

7

8
9

8
9
10

5
6

7

8

4

5
6
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Rates-Continued
Aggregate value of the succession to property passing in
the case of initial duties
dependent on such value

Initial rates Value of individual
including
dependent on benefits,
exemptions in the
aggregate
case
of
additional
value
duties

Additional rates dependent on "alue
of the indh-idual benefits, including
exemptions
Class A Class B Class C Class D

---------

$200,000 _____________
$300,00o _____________
S400,000 _____________
$500,000 _____________
$750,000 _____________
$1,000,00o ___________
$1,500,0.00 ___________
$2,000,000 ___________
$3,000,000 ___________
$5,000,000 ___________

Percent

4
4.5
5
5.5
6
6.5
7
8
9

10

$200, 000
300, 000
400, 000
500, 000
750, 000
1, 000, 000
1, 500, 000
2,000,000
3,000,000
5,000, 000

Percent

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

Percent

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
17

Percellt

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
17
17

Percent

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
17
17
17

6. That the exemptions from duty under the said Succession Dut,ies
Act shall be as follows:
(a) 'Vhe1'e the whole property passing dONi not exceed $5,000, no
duties shall be payable;
(b) Property passing to or for th eben ef} t of tho widow of the
deceased to t.he extent of t.he first $20,000 in value or amount;
(c) Property passing to or for the benefit of the widow to the
extent of $5,000 for each child of the deceased under 18 years of age
at the time of the death of the deceased or dependent upon him for
support at that tilne, if such child does not benefit in l'espect of
propm'ty passing on the death of the deceased, provided that if such
child dot'S benefit the exemption shall be $5,000 less the an10ullt of
the benefit;
(d) Propert.y passing to or for the benefit of a child of the deceueed
under the age of eiglHeen years or dependent upon him for support
at that time on account of mental or physical infinnity to the extent
of the first $5,000 in value 01' mnount;
(e) Property passing to or for the benefit of the orphan child or
children of the deceased under eighteen years of age at the time of
his death or dependent upon him for support at that time on account
of menta,} or physical infil'mity, where such property does not exceed
$15,000 in value or anlOunt, pTo,rided that this exemption shall be in
addition to those provided for in the preceding paragraph (d), and
provided further that where 1nore than one child benefits the exemption
herein provided for shall be divided among such children in proportion
to the value of the property or benefit passing to each of them;
(f) If the deceased died from wounds ini9.icted, accident occulTing
or disease contracted on active service with the Canadian naval,
nlilitary, or air forces in or beyond Canada, in such circmllstances
that if the deceased left a widow she would be entitled to receive a
pension in respect of his death under the Canadian Pension Act;
(i) the exemptions granted in the preceding paragraphs (b), (e), (d),
and (e) shall be increased by 50 percent; (li) the amount of the tax
payable in respect of the succession by persons in class A and class B
shall be reduced to the sum which, if accumulated at compound interest at the rate of 3 percent per annum fronl the clate of death with
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half-yearly rests, would at the expiration of the period of the normal
expectation of life of a person of the age of the deceased at the time
of death (calculated in accordance with approved mortnlity tables)
amOUll t to the tax which would otherwise be payable;
(g) Property passing to anyone person and not exceeding $1,000
in value or amollnt;
(h) Property passing to or for the benefit of any charitable orgalliza tion in Canada operated exclusively as such and not operated for
the bl\lH'fit or private gain or profit of any person, member, or sharehold(\r thercof;
(i) Property passing to or for the benefit of the Dominion of
Canada or any Province or political su bdivisioll thereof;
(j) Property given by the deceased in his lifetime and n\pr<.~s(\nting
the ordinary or Donnal expenditure of the deceased;
(k) Property on which gift tax has been paid under the provisions
of the IncOlne 'Val' Tax Act, except to the extent to which the duty
payable under the act exceeds the gift tax so paid.
7. That there shall be a provision in the said Succession Duties Act
making the executor or administrator liable in his representative
capacity for all the duties imposed thereby, and making each successor
personally liable for the duty on the share of the property or benefit
passing to him, with the proviso that if the executor or administrator
pays the duty he shall have the right to deduct the same from the property or benefit passing to the successor.
S. That any enactment founded on the foregoing resolution shall
come into force on the date when it is flssentecl to and sha]} apply to
deaths occurring after that date.

EXHIBIT

2

GIFT TAX RATES-CANADA

The rates which it is proposed will apply to gifts made after June 23, 1942, are
shown below:
Percent
On gifts up to and ineluding $5,000____________________________________ 10
On gifts exceeding$5,000 but not exceeding $10,000_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ __ _ 12
$10,000 but not exeeeding $20,000_________________________________ 12
$20,000 but not exceeding $30,000_________________________________ 13
$30,000 but not exceeding $40,000_ _ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ ____ _ __ __ __ 14
$40,000.but not exceeding $50,000 _________________________________ 15
$50,000 bllt not exceedillg $75,000 _______________________ ,-_________ 16
$75,000 but not. exceeding $100,000________________________________ 17
$100,000 but not exceeding $150,000_______________________________ 18
$150,000 but not exceeding $200,OOO __________ ~____________________ 19
$200,000 but not exceeding $250,000_ _ __ __ _____ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 20
$250,000 but not exeeeding $300,000 _______________________________ 21
$300,000 but not exceeding $400,000_______________________________ 22
$400,000 but not exceeding $500,000_______________________________ 23
$500,000 but not exeeeding $600,000_______________________________ 24
$600,000 but not exceeding $700,000_______________________________ 25
$700,000 but not exceeding $800,000_______________________________ 26
$800,000 but not exceeding $1,000,000______________________________ 27
$1,000,000______________________________________________________ 28
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EXHIBIT 3
1942 AMENDMENTS TO INCOME WAR TAX ACT
1. Paragraphs A and AA of the First Schedule to the Income War
Tax Act, chapter ninety-seven of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, as enacted by sections one and two of chapter eighteen of the
-statutes of 1940-41, are repealed and the following substituted
therefor:-

"A. RULES FOR COMPUTATION OF INCOME TAX UNDER SUBSECTION
ONE OF SECTION NINE.
Section 1. NORMAL TAX.
Rule 1.-A normal tax equal to seven per centum of the income
shall be paid by every person whose income during the taxation
year exceeded $1,200 and who was during that year:
(a) a married person, if his spouse was resident in any part of
His Majesty's dominions or in a country contiguous to Canada,
or, residing elsewhere, was a subject or citizen of a country associated or allied with Oanada in the conduct of the war which
commenced in September, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,
and was prevented by reason of such war, or prohibited by
law, from entering or landing in Canada; or
(b) a widow or widower with a son or daughter wholly depend.ent upon such person for support, if such son or daughter was,
.during the taxation year,
(i) under eighteen years of age; or
(ii) eighteen years of age or over and dependent by reason
of mental or physical infirmity; or
(iii) under twenty-one years of age and a student at a
secondary school, university or other educational institution
:and resident in any part of His Majesty's dominions or in a
country contiguous to Canada, or, residing elsewhere, was a
subject or citizen of a country associated or allied with Canada
in the conduct of the war which commenced in September, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and was prevented by reason of
:such war, or prohibited by law, from entering or landing in
'Canada; or
(c) an unmarried person who maintained a self-contained
,.d omestic establishment and actually supported therein a person
wholly dependent upon him and connected with him by blood
relationship, marriage or adoption; or
(d) an unmarried minister or clergyman in charge of a diocese,
parish or congregation who maintained a self-contained domestic
establishment and employed therein on full-tinle a housekeeper
or servant.
Rule 2.-If, during any taxation year, it husband and his wife each
had a separate iucome in excess of $660, each shall be taxed under
Rule three of this section, provided, however, that a husband shall
not lose his right to be taxed under Rule o:n.e of this section by reason
.of his wife being employed an.n receiving any earned incOlne.
76037-42-5
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Rule S.- En·I'Y perSollllot liable to tnxntion under HlIle one or Hule
two of this section shull pay 11 llormal tax equnl tosen'l\ pel" celltum of his income if his income during the tnxntion
yeur exceeded $uGO but di(l not exceed $1,800;
. right pel' ccnimll of his income if his income durillg the tnxation
yen l' ex(,eeded $1,800 but did pot exceed $3,000;
nine per centum of his income if his income during the taxation
yenr exceeded $3,000.
Rule 4.-N"otwithstullding anything in this section, the nOl'mnl tnx
to be paid upon income taxable under Sll bsectiolls two and four of
sectioll eleven of this Act ~hnll be equal to nine per centUlll of such
income.
Rule 5.-A taxpayer may deduct from the normal tax otherwise
payable by him in any year uncler this section $28 for each person
who was during thnt year wholly dep('ndent UpOfl such taxpayer and
was
(a) his child, grandchild, brother or sister and was
(i) under eighteen years of age; or
(ii) eighteen years of age or over ailU dependent by renson
of lllental or physical infirmity; or
(iii) under tw"enty-on.e years of age nnd a student at a
secondary school, un.iversity or other educational institution;
or
(b) his parent or grandparent a.nd dependent by reason of
mental or physical infirmity;
and resident in any part of His 1Iajesty's dominions or in a
country contiguous to Canada, or residing elsewhere, "was a
subject or citizen of a country associated or allied with Canada
in the conduct of the war which commenced in September, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine, and was prevented by
reaSOll of such war, or prohibited by law, from entering or landing
in Canada; or
(c) a child maintained by the taxpayer in Canada under a
co-operative scheme sponsored by the governments of the United
IGngdom and of Canada or any of the provinces of Canada for
children brought frOln the United IGngdom under a government
plan, and was
(i) under eighteen years of age; or
(ii) under twenty-one yeaTS of age and a student at a
secondary school, university or other educational institution;
except one such dependent by reason of whom such person is taxable
under Rule one of this section.
Section 2. GRADUATED TAX.
Rule 1.-For the purposes of this section, the inconle of every
perSOll, except trustees or other like persons acting in a fiduciary
capacity, shull be subject to a deduction of $660.
Rule 2.-1n addition to the normal tax for which provision is made
by section one of this paragraph a graduated tax shall be paid by every
person as follows:
On the first $500 of income or any portion thereof, 30 per centum; or
$150 upon the said incOlne of $500; and 33 per centum upon the amount
by which the income exceeds the said $500 and does not exceed
$1,000; or
"
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$315 upon the said income of $1,000'; and 37 pel' centulll upon the
amount by which the income exceeds the said $1,000 and does not
exceed $2,000; or
$685 upon the said income of $2,000; and 41 per centum upon the
amount by which the income exceeds the said $2,000 and does
not exceed $3,500; or
$1,300 upon the said income of $3,500; and 45 per centum upon the
amount by which the income exceeds the said $3,500 and does
not exceed $5,000; or
$1,975 upon the said income of. $5,000; and 50 per centum upon the
amount by which the income exceeds the said $5,000 and does
not exceed $8,000; or
$3,475 upon the said income of $8,000; and 55 per centum upon the
amount by which the income exceeds the said $8,000 and does
not exceed $13,000; or
$6,225 upon the said income of $13,000; and 60 per centum upon the
amount by which the income exceeds the said $13,000 and does
not exceed .$ 20,000; or
$10,425 upon the said income of $20,000; and 65 per centulll upon the
amount, by which the income exceeds · the said $20,000 and does
not exceed $30,000; or
$16,925 upon the said income of $30,000; and 70 per centUlll upon t.he
amount by which the- income exceeds the said $30,000 and does
not exceed $50,000; 01'
$30,925 upon the said income of $50,000; and 75 pel' cenhml upon the
fUllotlllt, by which the income exceeds the said $50,000 and does
not exceed $70,000; Oi'
$45,925 upon Lhe said inconle of $70,000; and 80 per centum upon
the amount by which the income exceeds the said $70,000 and
does not exceed $100,000; 01'
$69,925 upon the said income of $100,000; and 85 pel' centum upon
the amount by which the income exceeds the said $100,000,
R?11e 3,-A taxpayer may deduct $150 fronl the graduated tax
otherwise payable by him in any year under this section if, during the
taxation year, such taxpayer was(a) a married per's on if his spouse was resident in any. paTt of
His Majesty's dominions or in a country contiguous to Canada,
01', residing elsewhere, was a subject or citizen of a country
associated 01' allied with Canada in the conduct of the war which
commenced in September, nineteen hundred and thirt.y-nine, and
was prevented by reason of such war, or prohibited by lfiw, frOl11
en tering 01' landing in Canada; or
(b) a widow or widower with a son or daughter wholly dependent upon such person for support, if such son or daughter was,
during the taxation year,
(i) under eighteen years of age; or
(ii) eighteen years of age or over and dependent by reason
.
of mental or physical infirmity; or
(iii) under twenty-one years of age and a student at a
secondary school, university or other educational inst.itution;
and resident in any part of His 11ajesty's dOlninions, or in a
country contiguous to Canada, or, residing elsewhere, was a subject or citizen of a country a,ssociatecl or allied with Canada in
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the conduct of t he wnr which cOllnllenced in September, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, and WitS prev(,nted by reason of slIch
war, or prohibited by law, from entering or landing in Calla.da; or
(c) an ulUIUllTicd person who maintained a self-contained
domesti c estahlisluncnt and actually supported thcrein a person
wholly depcndcnt upon him and connccted with hiln by blood
relat ionship, marringe or ndoption; or
(d) an unmarried luinister or clergynlan ill charge of a diocese,
pm-ish or congregation, who nla.intained a sclf-contailled domestic
cstablishment und employed therein on full-t.ime, a housekeeper
or servant.
Rll le 4.-A taxpayer may deduct $80 from the graduated tax otherwise payable by hinl in nny year under this section, for each person
,,-ho wus, during the taxation year, wholly dependent upon such
taxpayer and was(a.) his child or grandchild and was
(i) under eighteen years of age; or
(ii) eighteen years of age or over and dependent by reason
of mental or physical infirmity; or
(iii) under twenty-one years of age and a student at a
secondary school, university or other educational institution;
und was resident in any part of His 11ajesty's dominions or in a
country contiguous to Canada, or, residing elsewhere, was a
subj ect or citizen of a country associated or allied with Canada
in the conduct of the war which commenced in September,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and was prevented by reason
of such war, or prohibited by law, from entering or landing in
Cunada; or
(b) a child maintained by the taxpayer in Canada under a
co-operative scheme sponsored by the governnlents of the United
IGngdom and of Canada or any of the provinces of Canada for
children brought fronl the United Kingdom under a governnlent
plan, und was
(i) under eighteen years of age ;..or
(ii) under twenty-one years of age and a student at a
secondary school, university or other educational institution;
except one such dependent by reason of whom such person is entitled
to lnake a deduction under Rule three of this section.
R ule 5.- A ta.xp~wer may deduct from the gradua.ted tax otherwise
pnyab1e by him in tlny year under this section, twenty per centum of
an~- amount not exceeding $400 expended by him during the taxation
yeur fo r t he support of any person who was, during the taxation year,
dependent upon such taxpayer for support and was
(a) his parent or grandparent and dependent by reason of
mental or physical infirmity ; or
(b) his brothc"r or sister
(i) under eighteen years of age, or
(ii) cighteen y ears of age or ovcr and dependent by reason
of mental or physical infirmity, or
(iii) under twenty-one years of age and a student at a
secondary school, university or oth 0r educational institution;
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and was resident in any part of His Majesty's dominions or in a
country contiguous to Canada, or, rGsiding elsewhere, was a subject
or citizen of a country associated or allied with Canada in thv cop.duct
of th0 war which commenced in September, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine and was prevented by reason of e:uch war, or prohibit2d by law, from ent0ring or landing in Canada.
Rule 6.-If, during any taxation year, a husband and his "'.vife each
had a separate income in excess of $660 before making the deduction
for which provision is made in Rule one'of this section, neither of them
shall be entitled to the deduction from gTaduated tax for which
provision is made in Rule three of this section, provided, however ,
that notwithstanding the foregoing a husband shall not lose his right
to the deduction provided in Rule three of this section by reason of
his wife being ernployed and receiving any earned income but his
wi~e shall for the purposes of this section be treated as an unmarried
person.
Rule 7.-The deduction in respect of a,ny dependent child, for 'which
provision is made in Rule four of this section may, in any year, be
made from the tax payable by such of his parents as may be determined
by agreement between them, but if there is no such agreement, such
deduction shall be made from the father's tax unless the 11inister
otherwise determines.
Rule B.-No deduction shall be nlade under Rule three of this
section from the tax of any non-resident person described by paragraphs (c), (d) or (e) of subsection one of section nine of this Act,
or referred to in subsection seven of section twenty-seven of this Act
unless the country in which such non-resident person resides allo'ws
a, similar advantage to residents of Canada subject to tax in such
country under similar circumstances.
Section 3. GENERAL.
Rule 1.-The taxes payable in accordance with the rules set out in
sections one and two of paragraph A of this Schedule shall not, in the
aggregate, exceed ~ any ta.xa~ion year
(i) in the case of any person liable t.o taxation under Rule one
of section one of this paragraph, the amount by which the taxpayer's income exceeds $1,200; and
(ii) in the case of any other person, except persons liable to
pay tax under Rule four of section one of this paragraph, the
amount by which the taxpayer's income exceeds $660.
Rule 2.-The taxes p~yable by any commissioned officer in the
Canadian naval, military, or air forces in accordance with the rules
set out in sections one and two of paragraph A of the First Schedule
to this Act shall not in the aggregate exceed in any taxation year the
amount by wbich the aggregate of such officer's income and the amount
refundable to him under section ninety-three of this Act exceeds.
(a) in the case of any such officer in respect of whom no dependents' allowance is paid, sixteen hundred dollars; and
(b) in the case of any other such officer, the aggregate of SLX:teen hundred dollars and the dependents' allowances which ,,·ol.Ild
be payable to his dependents if he held the highest rank of warrant
or non-commissioned officer in the service to which he belongs bu t
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not including allY allowance for more than two children: Provided
that the aforesflid amount of one thousand six hundred dollars
shall not apply in r(\spect of female commissioned officers, and
tha t tht' governor in councilmny by order fix an amount to apply
ill respect of snch female officers, having regard to differences in
pay bptween mnle and female warrant or non-commissioned
oHicers.

AA . .RATE OF TAX APPLICABLE TO ALL PERSONS O'l'HER THAN
CORPonATIOKS AND JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, IN nESPECT OF "INVESTl\IENT INCOME" AS PROVIDED Fon IN THIS ACT.
"On investment income III excess of $1500-four per ccntmn."
2. The proviso to paragraph (i) of section two of the said Act, as
enacted by section six of chapter thirty-four of the statutes of 1940,
is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"Provided that this pa.ragraph shall not extend to a corporation or
joint stock cOInpany which otherwise qualifies under this paragraph,
but which in the opinion of the :M inister carries on an active financial,
comrnercial or industrial business, and the decision of the 1\1 inister on
this question sball be final and conclusive."
3. (1) Paragraph (c) of subsection one of section three of the said
Act, as enacted by section five of chapter eighteen of the statutes of
1940-41, is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"~Cc) any paynlent out of any superannuation or pension fund
or plan; provided, however, that in the case of a lump surn
paynlent out of any such fund or plan which is paid upon the
death, withdrawal or retirement from elnployment of any
employee or former employee in full satisfaction of all his rights
in any such fund or plan, one-third only of such lump sum
payment shall be deemed to be income; and"
(2) The said section three is further amended by adding thereto the
following paragraph:.
"(h) any anlOunt received pursuant to a decree, order or judgment made by a conlpetent tribunal in any action or proceeding
for divorce or judieial separation or pursuant to a separation
agreernent as alimony or other allowance for the maintenance of
the recipient thereof and the children of the marriage if any, if
such recipient is living apart fronl the spouse or former spouse
required to make such payment."
(3) The said section three is further amended by adding the following subsections thereto:"(2) ,Yhere under any existing or future contract or arrangement
for the payment of money, the Minister is of opinion that
(a) pay'ments of principal money and interest are blended, or
(b) payment is made pursuant to a plan which involves an
allowance of interest,
w'hethe.r or not there is any provision for payment of interest at a
nominal rate or at all, the Minister shall have the power to determine
what part of any such payment is interest and the part so determined
to be interest shall be demned to be income for the purposes of this Act.
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" (3) Where any person acts in the capacity of trustee in the case
where an oil or gas well is operated under an arrangement wher eby
any person other than the operator has an interest in the proceeds of
the sale of the products thereof, such proceeds shall nevertheless be
deemed, for the purposes of this Act, to. be received by the trustee on
his own behalf and he shall be taxable In respect thereof at the rates
prescribed for 'corporations.in paragraph C of the Fir~t Schedule to
this Act and any taxes paid by the trustee under thIs Act or The
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, may be charged by the trustee ratably
to those persons having such interest in such proceeds and deducted
from the amounts due them frOln him."
4. (1) Paragraphs (b) and (c) of section four of the said Act are
repealed and the following substituted therefor:
"(b) The income of any officer, official or employee of the
government of any country other than Canada, whos~ dutie~
.require him to reside in Canada

0) if and to the extent that such country grant,s it simiiar
privilege to officers, officials and employees of the govern'm ent of Canada; and
(ii) if he is not engaged in any business or calling in
Canada other than that required by the duties pertaininO'
to his official position; and
0
(iii) if he is a national or citizen of such countIY."
(2) Section four of the said Act is further amended by adding thereto
the following paragraphs:
"(l) (i) Pensions granted or payable under the provisions of
the Pension Act, or other payments in the nature of pensions
which were being administered on the thirty-first day of July,
one thousa,n d nine hundred and forty-two by the Canadian
Pension Commission as directed by the Governor in Council,
under section six of the Pension Act,
(ii) Pensions granted or payable on account of disability
or death arising out of war service by the government of any
country which was an ally of His Majesty at the time of
such war service; Provided, and to the extent that, such
country grants a similar exemption in respect of such pensions
payable by the government of Canada."
"(u) Any amount received by any person as compensation
under the Workmen's Compensation Act of any province of Canada
or the Government Employees' Compensation Act in respect of any
injury or disability incurred or in respect of any death."
5. (1) Paragraphs (c), (d) and (ee) as enacted by chapter thirtyfour of the statutes of 1940 and paragraphs (e) and (i) as enacted by
section four of chapter forty-one of the statutes of 1932-33, of subsection one of section five of ·the said Act are repealed.
(2) Paragraph (jf) of subsection one of section five of the said Act,
as enacted by section six of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41,
is repealed and the following pragraph is substituted therefor:"(if) The am.ount actun.lly paid by fUl. enlployer to an employees' superannuation or pension fund 01' plan, a.pproved by
the 11inister for the purposes of this pa,r agraph, in respect of the
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services rendered to the employer by llis employees, ofricers or'
directors, within the taxntioll year; provided, however, that such
flmOll11t shall not exceed five per centum of the nggregate compensation paid within the tuxation yeur to such employees,
ofliccl's and directors eo\-erecl by the said fund or plan after
deductin.g from such aggregote compensation the excess above
six thousand (lonars paid to any such employee, officer or director,
and provided further that in eomputing tlIC amount actually
paid by SHch employer the excess above three hundred dollars
p:1id in any year ill respect to the services of any such employee,
ofIicer or director shall not be allowed for the purposes of thjs
paragrnph."
(3) Paragraph (D) of subsection one of section five of the said Act,
as enacted by section five of chapter thirty-eight of the statutes,
of 1936, is repealed and the following Sl1 bstitnted therefor:"(D) The amount not exceeding three hundred dollars aetually
retained by an employer from the remuneration of n,ny taxpayer
in connection with an employees' superannuation. or pension
fund or plan, approved by the lv1inister for the purposes of this
paragraph."
(4) Paragrnph (jj) of subsection one of section five of the said Act,
as enacted by section eight of chapter eighteen of the statutp.s of
1940-41, is repealed and the followiI'.g substituted therefor:"(jj) An amount not exceeding five per centum of th0 income
subject to taxation of any corporation, which amount has been
paid by way of donation within the taxation pGriod to and
receipted for as such by any charitable organization in Canada
operated exclusively as such and not for the benefit or private
gain or profit of any p0rson."
(5) Paragraph (m) of subsection one of section five, as ena.cted by
section five of chapter forty-eight of the statutes of 1938, is repealed
and tha following substituted therefor:"(m) In the case of any special payment mada in Canada by
an employer on account of an employees' superannuation or
pension fund or plan in respect of past sGrvices of employees r
recommended by a qualified actuary in whose opinion the
resources of such fund or plan require to be augmented by such
special payment for the purpose of ensuring that all obligations
of the fund or plan to the employees concarned may be discharged
in full, approved by the Minister, on the advice of the Superintendent of InsurancG, and made in such manner that the sum
paid is irrevocably charged for the benefit of the said fund or
plan, one-tenth of the payment in each of ten successive years,
commencing in the year in which the payment is made: Provided,
however, that in the case of any payment heretofore made as
approved by the Minister, a (l.~duction of one-tenth thereof shall
b~ allowed in the 1942 fiscal period and in each fiscal period th0re..
aft0r until ten years have ela.psed from the year of the said pay~
ment."
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(6) Subsection one of the said section five is further amended by
inserting the following paragraph after paragraph (m) thereof:"(n) that portion of medical e:\.'}Jenses in excess of five per
centum of the income of the taxpayer incurred and paid within
the taxation period or paid within the taxation period and incurred within one year prior tQ the date of payment, if paynlent
is made to any qualified medical practitioner, dentist or nurse
.registered under any Dominion or provincial legislation 9r public
,o r provincially licensed private hospital in respect of any bi!'th
.i n the fmnily of, illness of or operation upon the taxpayer or his
:spouse or any dependent in respect of whom he may make a deduction from his nonnal tax under Rule five of section one of
paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act; including the
·salary ~or wages paid to one full time attendant upon the tax'p ayer, his spouse or any such dependent, who was throughout
the whole of the taxation peri~d necessarily confined by reason
.of illness, injury or affliction to a becI'or wheel chair and including
,also the salary Ol~ wages paid to one full time attendant upon the
taxpayer, his spouse or any such dependent who was' totally blind
throughout the whole of snch taxation period and required the
services of such an attendant: provided, however, that the deduction shall not exceed the sum of
.
(i) four hundred dollars in the case of a single person,
(ii) six hundred dollars in the case of a married person or
person given an equiyalent status in respect of rates of tax
under this Act (provided that a husband and wife shall be
entitled to only one such deduction of six huodrecl dollars
between them),
plus
(iii) one hundred dollars for each depen.clent in respect of
whom he may make a deduction from his normal tax under
~ule five of section one of paragraph A of the First Schedule
to this Act but not exceeding fonr hundred dollars in respect
of such dependents:
Provided further than payment of the said medical expenses
is proven by receipts filed with the Minister."
(7) Subsection one of the said secti~n :five is further amended by
:adding the following paragraphs thereto:
"(P) losses sustained in the process of ea.rning income during
the year last preceding the taxation year by a p.erson carrying
on the same business in both of such years, if in the calculation
of such losses, no account is taken of any outlay, loss or replacement of capital or any payment on account of capital or any
depreciation, depletion or obsolescence, or of any disbursements
or expenses not wholly, exclusively and necessarily laid out or
expended for the purpose of earning the income, except such
,a mount for depreciation as the Minister lllay allow."
"(q) subsistence allowances of commissioned officers of the
Canadian na.val, milita.ry a.nd air forces, except to the extent
that such subsistence allowances in any case exceed one dollar
~nd seventy cents a day."
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6. Subsections two, threC', four, five and six of section fiyc of the
said Act are repealed.
7. (1) Paragrnph (g) of subsection one of section six of the said
Act is rl'pcaled and the following substituted therefor:"(g) any alllount paid pursuant to a decree, order or judgment
made by a competent tribunal in any action or procceding for
divorce or judicial separation or pursuant to a separation agreement as alimony or other allowance for the maintenance of the
recipient thereof and the children of the marriage, if any."
(2) Paragraph (m) of subsection one of section six of the said Act
is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"(m) the salary, bonus, director's fee or other remuneration in
excess of fourteen thousand dollars paid by a company incorporated in Canada to a non-resident, unless such non-resident pays
tax. thereon under subsection one of section nine of this Act."
8. (1) Section seven of the said Act, as amended by section twelve
of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed.
(2) The said Act is further amended by adding the following section
immediately before section eight thereof as section seven A:"7 A. (1) Any person except those to whOln subsection three of this
section" applies, n1ay deduct from the aggregate of the taxes otherwise
payable by hin1 in any year under subsections one and three of section
nine of this Act the aggregate of
(a) payments into any superannuation, retirement or pension
fund or plan approved by the Minister which are paid by the
taxpayer as a term of his employment or in connection with
mem bership in a trade union;
(b) premiums on
(i) life insurance policies on the lives of the taxpayer, his·
spouse and his dependents; and
(ii) annuities on the lives of the taxpayer, his spouse and
his dependents or other instalment savings contracts, of a
type which in the opinion of the Minister are 's uch that the
premiums canrot be postponed without substantial loss to
or forfeiture by the taxpayer;
if such policies, annuities or other contracts were in force prior to the
twenty-third day of June, one thousand nine hundred and forty-two;
(c) one-half of the first year's premiums and the whole of subsequent years' prenliums on life insurance policies on the life of
the taxpayer which were not in force prior to the twenty-third
day of June, one thousand nine hundred and forty-two, and
which are on the term plan or which are of a type that provide
for premiums to be payable throughout the lifetin1e of the insured
or un til the insured attains at least the age of sixty-five and for
a period of not less than thirty years; providcd that the deduction
by the taxpaycr in any year in respect of premimns on such policies shall not exceed $100;
(d) principal paYluents on a luortgage or agreement of sale
on or with respect to one residential property of the taxpayer,
provided that such nlortgage or agreement of sale was registered
or in eft'ect prior to the twenty-third day of June, one thousand
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nine hundred and forty-two or if not so registered, was to the
satisfaction of the Nlinister in effect as an enforcible obligation
of the taxpayer prior to the said date;
if such aggregate is not greater than an amount equal to one-half of
the taxes otherwise payable by hinl under subsections one and three
of the said section nine less the deduction provided by section eight
of this Act or the aggregate of
(i) an amount equal to eight per centum of his taxable income
during the taxation year or eight hundred dollars, whichever is
less, in the case of a person subject to tax uncleI' Rule three of
section one of Paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act,
or, an amount equal to ten per centum of his taxable income during such year or one thousand dollars whichever is less in the
case of a person subject to tax under Rule one of section one of
Paragl'Rph A of the First Schedule to this Act, and
(ii) an aInount eq.ual to one per centum of his taxable income
during the taxation year or one hundred dollars whichever is less
for each dependent in respect of whom he may make a deduction
from his normal tax under Rule five of section one of paragraph
A of the First Schedule to this Act
whichever is less.
(2) If in any case, the aggregate of the payments described in paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of subsection one of this secl!ion, is greater
than either an amount equal to one-half of the taxes otherwise payable by the taxpayer under subsections one and three of section nine
of this Act or the aggregate of the amounts set out in pa-ragraphs
(i) and (ii) at the end of the said subsection one of this section, then
the taxpayer may deduct from the aggregate of the taxes otherwise
payable by him in any year under subsections one and three of section
nine of this Act either an amount equal to one-half the taxes otherwise payable by hinl under subsections one and three of section nine
of this Act, or the aggregate of the amounts set out in subparagraphs
(i) and (ii) at the end of the said subsection one of this section, whichever is less.
(3) A person over sixty-five years of age m'a y, if his income iil the
taxation year was less than five thousand dollars, deduct from the
aggregate of the taxes otherwise payable by him in any year under
subsections one and three of section nine of this Act, less the deductions provided by section eight of this Act, either one-half of such
taxes or the aggregate of
(a) an amount equal to eight per centum of his taxable income
during the taxation year or eight hundred dollars whichever is
less in the case of a person subject to tax under Rule three of
section one of Paragraph A of the First- Schedule to this Act, or,
an amount equal to ten per Gentum of his taxable income during
such year or one thousand dollars whichever is less in the case
of a person subject to tax under Rule one of section one of Paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act, and
(b) an amount equal to one per centum of his taxable income
or one hundred dollars whichever is less for each dependent in
respect of whom he Inay make a -deduction from his normal tax
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under Rule five of section one of paragraph A of the First Schedule
to this Act,
whichever is less.
(4) The expression "premiuIlls l l in this section means in the case
of industrial or fra tel'11ul insurance the amount of the gross prmniums
for one year, and in all other cases means the gross preluiums for one
veur less dividends paid, policy loans obtained exclusive of interest
and cash values paid within the taxation year."
9. Paragraph (a) of subsection one of section eight of the said Act
is l't'])('nled nnd t.}w following substituted therefor:
"(a) The amount paid to Great Britain 01' to any of its se1£governing dominions or dependencies for income tax in respect
of the income of the taxpayer derived fr01n sources therein; and"
10. Subsection two of section eight, as enacted by section fourteen
of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, and subsection three
of the said section eight are repealed ana the following substituted
therefor:"(2) Sueh deduction shall not excced the same proportion of the
tux odlerwise payable under this Act or the SUIn total of the incoille
tax and excess profits tax otherwise payable under this Act and the
E:l'NSS Profits Tax Act, 1940, as provided for in the proviso to subsection one of this section, as that which the taxpayer's net profits
from sources within such country and taxed therein bears to his
entire net profits from all sources without taking into account the
deduction provided by Rule one of section two of paragraph A of the
First Schedule to this Act.
"(3) Any such deduction shall be allowed only if the taxpayer
furnishes evidence satisfactory to the Minister showing the amount
of tnx paid and the partieulars of ineoIlle derived from sourees within
Great Britain or any of its self-governing dominions or dependeneies
or p..ny foreign country."
lOA. Section eight of the said Aet is further amended by adding
thereto the following sub-seetion:"( 5) A taxpayer shall be entitled to d educt from the sum total of
the Ineollw Tax payable by hilll under this Act, and the Exeess Profits
tax payable under The Excess Profitt:; 1 ax Act, 1940, forty per eentllm
.
of the following:
(a) Contributions to associations, syndicates or nlining partnerships registered or otherwise recognized under the laws of any
province of Canada and organized for the purpose of prospecting
in Canada for base metals or strategic nlinerals, not exeeeding in
the case of anyone association, syndieate or mining partnership
five hundred dollars, and not exeeeding five thousand dollars in
respect of the aggregate of the contributions made to all sueh
assoeiations, syndieates or mining partnerships; and
(b) An amount not exceeding five thousand dollars actually
expended by any mining or exploration eompany in prospeeting
for base metals or strategie luinerals in Canada by means of its
own prospectors;
Provided, that no sueh deduetions shall be allowed unless the association, syndieate or mining partnership or mining or exploration
c0111pany files .certified statenlents of expenditures and satisfies the
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IVlinister that it has been actively engaged in prospecting for base
metals or strategic minerals by means of qualified persons during a
substantial part of the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-two
and that in the case of an association, syndicate or mining partnership
it has carried out the purpose for which it was formed."
11. The said Act is further amended by inserting the following
section after section eight thereof:
"8A. Any person who is required by a decree, order or judglnent
nlade by a cOInpetent tribunal in any action or proceeding for divorce
or jUdicial separation or pusuant to a separa,tion agreement to lnake
and does make any payment as alimony or other allowance for the
maintenance of the recipient thereof and the children of the marriage
if any, may, if he is living apart from the spouse or former spouse to
whonl he is required to make such payments, deduct frOln the taxes
otherwise payable by hinl under subsections one and three of section
nine of this Act, the amount of the tax which such spouse or former
spouse would pay upon the aggregate of such payments in the taxation
year if such payments were the only income of such spouse or former
spouse and such spouse or former spouse were an unmarried perSOll
resident in Canada with no dependents except the children, if any, for
whose maintenance such payments were, in part, made."
12. Subsection one of section nine of the said Act, as amended by
section six of c.l1apter fourteen of the statutes of 1932-33 and subsection two of the said section nine, as enacted by section eight of chapter
forty-one of the statutes of 1932-33, are repealed and the following
subsections substituted therefor:"9. (1) There shall be assessed, levied and paid upon the income
during the pre~edirlg year of every person, other than a corporation or
joint stock company,
(a) residing or ordinarily resident in Canada at any tillle in
such year; or
(b) who sojourns in Canada in such yea,r for a period or periods
amounting to one hundred and eighty-three days; or
(c) who is employed in Canada at any tinle in such year; or
(d) who, not being resident in Canada, is carrying on business
in Canada at any time in such year; or
(e) who, not being resident in Canada, derives incOlne for
services rendered in Canada at any time in such year, otherwise
than in the course of regular or continuous employment, for any
person resident or carrying on business in Canada; or
(f) who, before his appointment was a resident of Canada and
is now or hereafter becomes a Minister, High Commissioner,
officer, servant or employee of the government of Canada, or an
agent general for any of the provinces of Canada, or any officer,
servant or employee thereof, resident outside of Canada, except
upon income received by way of salary from the said governnlent;
a tax computed in accordance ,vith the rul es set forth in para graph A
of the First Schedule to this Act and the rate set forth in paragraph
AA of the said First Schedule.
(2) Sa,Te as herein othenvise provided, corporations and joint stock
companies resident or carrying on business in Canada, no matter how
created or organized, shall pay a tax upon income at thc rate applicnhle
thereto set forth in the First Schedule to this Act."
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13 . (1 ) Subsection t,,·o of section nine n of the said Act, as enacted
by section ni ne of ehap ter forty-one of the statutes of 1932- 33 and
as amendNI by section fi ve of chapter fifty-five of the sta tutcs of 1934,
by section nine of chapt er forty of tlH." statutes of 1935, by sections
seyen a nd eigh t of clwptt>r thirty-eight of the statutes of' 1936, by
section t en of chapter forty-six of the statutes of 1939 (First Session),
anel by sectio n six t een of chapt er eight0en of the statut es of 1940-41,
is f ur th er amend <'C1 by adding the following paragraph at. the end
thereof: .
" (j) salaries, wages, premiums, annuities, compensation, remun erations , emoluments, rents and other fixed or deterlninable
annual or periodical gains, profits and income received from
sources within Canada by any such non-resident person, who is
not engaged in trade or business within Canada, has not an office
or place of business therein, and has not performed personal
services within Canada at any tinle in the year, provided that
such non-resident is a resident of a country which imposes a tax
of a similar nature in respect of similar kinds of income derived
from sources within such country and payable to non-residents of
such country.
Th e tax payable by virtue of this paragraph shall be deducted
by the Canadian debtor from the amount paid or credited to such
non-resident at the time of payment or crediting and shall be'
remitted to the Receiver General of Canada."
(2) Subsections three, four and nine, as enacted by section seventeen
of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, and subsections five,
seven and eight, as enacted by section nine of chapter forty-one of the
statutes of 1932-33, of the said section nine B, are repealed and the
following substituted therefor:"(3) In the case of bearer coupons or warrants, whether representing interest or dividends, the taxes imposed by this section shall be
collected by the encashing agent or debtor who shall, in the case of
the tax imposed by subsection one of this section, withhold five per
centum of the interest or dividends in respect of which such tax is
imposed, and, in the case of the tax imposed by subsection two of this
section, withhold fifteen per centum of the interest or dividends in
respect of which such tax is imposed, and remit the same to the
Receiver General of Canada;
Provided that any encashing agent so withholding and remitting
shall be entitled to recover one hundred per centum of such interest or
dividends represented by such bearer coupon or warrant from the
debtor.
(4) In the case of interest or dividends in respect of fully registered
shares, bonds, debentures, mortgages or any other obligations, the
taxes imposed by this section shall be collected by the debtor who shall,
ill the case of the tax imposed by subsection one of this section, withhold five per centum of the interest or dividends in respect of which
such tax is imposed, and, in the case of the tax ilnposed by subsection
two of this section withhold fifteen per centum of the interest or
dividends in respect of which such tax is imposed and remit the same
to the Receiver General of Canada.
(5) No exemptions, deductions or tax credits provided by any other
section of this Act shall apply in the case of the taxes imposed by this
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section except those exemptions provided by paragraphs (a), (b) , (c)
and (k) of section four of this Act."
"(7) For the pnrposes of this section the Minister shall have full
power to deternline the persons who are deemed to be residents of
Canada, and in the case of a person who is resident abroad as well as
in Canada, what inconle is taxable nnder the provisions of paragraphs
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) of subsection two of this section.
(8) Whenever an agent of a non-resident person receives payment
of any money in respect of which a tax is Imposed under this section
and from which the tax has not been withheld, such agent shall with~
hold the tax from his principal and remit the same to the Reeeiver
General of Canada.
(9) Every agreement for payment to a non-resident person of any
money in respect of which a tax is imposed upon such non-resident
person by this section, without deducting or withholding such tax, is
void."
14. Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection two of
section thirteen of this Act, section nine B of the Income lVar Tax
Act shall have effect as if the said subsection two had not been enacted
in respect of interest on bonds or other obligations of or guaranteed
by His Majesty in right of any province and in respect of interest on
bonds or other obligations, provision for the payment of which
interest is made by His Majesty in right of any province pursuant to
a statute.
15. (1) Subsection two of section eleven of the said Act as enacted
by section seven of chapter fifty-five of the statutes of 1934 and
amended by section ten of chapter thirty-eight of the statutes of
1936, is repealed and the following is substituted therefor:
"(2) Income accumulating in trust for the benefit of unascertained persons, or of persons with contingent interests shall be
taxable in the hands of the trust~e or other like p~rson acting
in a fiduciary capacity, as if such income were the income of a
person other than a corporation; provided that he shall not be
entitled to the deductions for which provision is macIe in Rule
five of section one and Rules one, three, four and five of section
two of paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act; Provided,
further, that should more than one such trust be created, substan tiany all the assets of which are received from ·one person
(whether or not admini8tered by the same or different trustees)
and be so conditioned as to fall in ultimatGly in favour of one
beneficiary, class or group of beneficiaries, then th~ income of the
several trusts shall be taxed as one trust in the hands of such
one of the trustees as the Minister may determine."
(2) Paragraph (c) of subsection four of section eleven of the said
Act, as enacted by section nineteen of chapter eighteen of the statutes
of 1940-41, is repealed and the following is substituted therefor:
"(c) income taxable under the provisions of this subsection shall
be taxed as if such income were the income of a person other than
a corporation, provided that no deduction may be made under
Rule five of section one and Rules one, three, four and five of
section two of paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act."
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16. S('ction thirteen of tho said Act, fiS enfict~d by section ten of
chapter forty-one of the statutes of 1932-33, is anlCndcd by adding
thereto the following subsection:"(2) ''l101'c tho 1Iillister is of opinion that taxation for any period
has been or may be reduced as a result of any transaction entered into
after the thirty-first day of December, one thousand nine hundred
and forty-one, he shall have the power to determine in the notification sent by registered letter as provided for in subsect.ion one of this
section that the amount of such accumulation which he considers
excessive shall be deemed to be distributed on the date of the said
notification and the shareholders shall be deemed to have received
such amount of profits as a dividend on the date of such notification
and shall be taxable accordingly."
17. Subsection two of section nineteen of the said Act, as enacted
by section eleven of chapter thirty-eight of the statutes of 1936, is
repealed and the following substituted therefor:"(2) "11 ere, pursnant to subsect.ion one of this section a dividend
is deemed to be paid to a company incorporated or carrying on business in Canada, such company shall, notwithstanding section four of
this Act, bo taxable on the amollnt thereof; and where, pursuant to
subsection one of thIs section a divillend is deemed to be paid to a
company incorporated ont.side of Canada which does not carryon
business in Canada, the company making the payment, unless it is
one of the companies described in paragraph (p) of section two or
paragraph (k) of section four of this Act, shall deduct fronl such payment the amonnt of income tax payable thrrcon undor subsection two
of section nine of this Act at the rate applicable thereto at the time
whon such payment is deemed to be nlade and shall pay the same to
the Receiver General of Canada."
18. Section twenty-five A of the said Act, as enacted by section six
of chapter twenty-four of the statut.es of 1930, is aInended by adding
thereto the following subsection:"(2) Any tax deducted under the provisions of subsection two of
section nine B of this Act fronl any chvidends or interest which are
made tn,xable under subsection onc of -this section shall be applied as a
er('dit a.gainst the tax subsequently found due by any non-resident
person whose inconle is liable to taxation under the provisions of subsection one of this section."
] 9. (1) Subsections three and four of section twenty-sevpn of the
said Act, as miacted by section twenty-two of chapter thirty-four of
the statutes of 1940, are repealed and the following substituted
therefor:"(3) The amount so deducted shall be remitted to the Receiver
General of Canada at the same time as the payment is made to or
placed to the credit of the non-resident person, and shall be accompanied by a statement in the form prescribed by the Minister.
(4) Whenever an agent of a non-resident person receives payments
on account of anything mentioned in this section, from which the
deduction herein mentioned has not been made, such agent shalllnake
such deduction before he pays over or places such sum to the credit
of his principal and shall remit the amount thereof to the Receiver
General of Canada."
(2) The said section twenty-seven, as enacted by section twentyt.wo of chanter thirtv-four of the statutes of 1940 and amended by
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sections twenty-two and twenty-three of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is further amended by adding the following thereto
as subsection eight thereof:"(8} Subsection seven of this section shall only be applicable to
persons resident in a country which grants a similar privilege to residents of Canada liable to pay a tax in such country upon rentals from
real estate therein."
20. Section thirty-three of the said Act, as amended by section
twenty-four of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:"33. (1) Every person liable to taxation under this Act shall,
(a) on or before the thirtieth day of September in each year if
his salary or wages are equal to or greater than three-quarters of
his income, and
(b) on or before the thirtieth day of April in each year in the
case of all other persons;
without notice or demand, deliver to the Minister a return in such
form as the Minister nlay prescribe, of his total income during the last
preceding year.
(2) Any person, whether liable to tax under this Act or not, shall
at any time upon receipt of a notice or demand in writing from the
Cornmissioner of Income Tax or any officer authorized to make such
demand, deliver to the l\d.inister a return, in such form as the Minister
may prescribe, of his total income during the last preceding year."
21. Section thirty-four of the said Act is amended by adding the
following subsection thereto:"(2) In case a partner or proprietor dies after the close of the fiscal
period but before the end of the calendar year, a separate return of
the income of the deceased partner or proprietor from the business
after the close of such fiscal period up to the date of death shall be
made and ·income tax shall be assessed, levied and paid upon such
income as if the same were the income of another person."
22. (1) Subsection one of section thirty-nine of the said Act is
repealed and the following substituted therefor:"39. (1) Every employer shalllnake a return on such form as the
1tIinister may prescribe on or before the fifteenth day of October in
each year showing
(a) every person in his employ who received any salary or other
remuneration in the preceding calendar year and the amount of
such salary or other remuneration;
.
(b) the amount of the tax deducted pursuant to section ninetytwo of this Act from the salary and wages of each person in his
enlploy in the twelve month period ending the thirty-first day of
August in the year in which such return is required to be made;
and
(c) in the case of the return to be filed on or before the fiftcenth
day of October, nineteen hundred and forty-three, the amount of
National Defence tax deducted under section ninety-one of this
Act in the Inonths of January to August, inclusive, of the year
nineteen hundred and forty-two."
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(2) Subsection four of the said section thirty-nine, as enacted by
section seven of chapter fourteen of the statutes of 1032-33, is repealed
nnd the following substituted therefor:"(4) The returllS required by subsections two, t",ro A and tIu'ee
of this section shall be delivered to the ~/Iinister on or before the last
day of February il~ each year without aI!Y. notice or demapd being
made therefor and 111 such form as the MUllster may prescrIbe."
23. Section forty-eight of the said Act, as enacted by section
fifteen of chapter thirty-eight of the statutes of 1936 and amended by
section twenty-six of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is
repenled and the following substituted therefor:"48. (1) Every person liable to pay any tax uncleI' any of the
provisions of this Act, except sections nine B, twenty-seven and
eighty-eight thereof, shall estinlate the anlolmt of slIch tax payable
by him in the return of the income upon which such tax is payable.
(2) Any person from whose salary or wages any amount has been
deducted under section ninety-two of this Act shall, if the aggregate
of bis salary or wages during the taxation year is equal to or greater
than three-quarters of his income for such year, pay to the Receiver
General of Canada at the time when he is required under section
thirty-three of this Act to make the return of his income for such taxation year, the arnoun t by which the tax on his income during such
year, as estimated under subsection one of this section, exceeds the
aggregate of
(i) all amounts deducted frorn his salary or wages under subsection two of section ninety-two of this Act during the twelve
lllOnths period connnencing the first day of September in the
taxation year;
(ii) all amounts deducted under subsection one of section
ninety-two of this Act during the taxation year fronl interest or
dividends fonning part of his income; and
(iii) in respect of the tax payable on income for the year
nineteen hundred and forty-two only. all amounts deducted from
his income as National Defence Tax under the provisions of
section ninety-one of this Act in the lnonths of January to August,
nineteen hundred and forty-two, both inclusive,
and if any person fails to pay any amount which he is required to pay
by this subsection, or any part thereof, as thereby required, he shall
pay interest thereon at the rate of five per centum per annum from
the day on or before which such paynlent was required to be made
to the day of payment.
(3) Every person, other than a corporation or a person to whom
subsection two of this section applies, shall pay all taxes which he is
liable to pay upon his income during any taxation year under any of
the provisions of this Act, except sections nine B, twenty-seven and
eighty-eight thereof, by quarterly instalments during the twelve
month period commencing the first day of September in the taxation
year, as follows:.
(a) on or before the fifteenth day of October and on or 1:>efore
the fifteenth day of January in such period, an amount equal to
one-quarter of such tax as estimated by hinl on his income for
the year last preceding the taxation year or on his estimated
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income for the taxation year, at the rates for the taxation year;
and
(b) on or before the fifteenth clay of April and on or before the
fifteenth clay of July in sueh period, one-half of the amOl.mt by
which the tax payable as estimated by hUll on his ulcome for the
taxation year at the rates for the taxation year exceeds the aggregate of
(i) all amounts paid under paragraph (a) of this subsection,
and
(ii) all amounts deducted during the taxation year fronl
earnings, interest or dividends, forming part of his income
under section ninety-one and subsection one of section ninetytwo of this Act, and
(iii) all anlounts deducted from his salary or wages under
subsection two of section ninety-two of this Act during the
twelve month period commenculg the first day of September
in the taxation year;
nnd if, after examination of any person's return under section fiftythree of this Act, it is established for the purposes of this Act that the
instahnents paid by hUll under this subsection amount, in the aggregate, to less than the tax payable, he shall forthwith after notice of
assessment is sent to him under section fifty-four of this Act, pay the
unpaid amount thereof together with interest thereon at five ·per
centum per annum from the thi!tieth day of April in the period during
which such instahnents were payable until the date of payment.
(4) Every corporation shall pay all taxes which it is liable to pay
in any taxation year under any of the provisions of this Act, except
sections nine B, twenty-seven and eighty-eight thereof, by instalments payable on or before the last day of each month during the
twelve month period ending six months after the close of such taxation year, as follows:
(a) during the first eight months in such period, an amount
equal to one-twelfth of such tax as estimated by it on its income
for the year last preceding the taxation year or on its estimated
income for the taxation yel1r at the rate for the taxation year;
(b) during the last four months in such period, one-fourth of
the amount by which the tax pa.yable as estimated by it on its
income for the taxation year at the rate for the taxation year,
exceeds the aggregate of
(i) the amounts paid under paragTaph (a) of this subsection, and
(ii) the amounts deducted during the taxation year under
subsection one of section ninety-two of this Act frOID interest
or dividends forming part of its income,
and if, after examination of any corporation's return under section
fifty-three of this Act, it is established for the purposes of this Act
that the instalments paid by such corporation in any year uncleI' this
section amount, in the aggregate, to less than the tax payable, it
shall forthwith after notice of assessment is sent to. it under section
fifty-four of this Act, pay the unpaid amount thereof together ,,·ith
int.erest thereon at five per centum per annum from the clny four
months after t.he end of the taxation year until ~he date of payment.
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(5) If nny pC'rson who is required to pay on tIl(' qunrterly instalment
ba8is ns providf'll in subs('ction thre(' of this seetion pays less than the
amOHn t which Itl' is r(\quircd to pay 011 nny such <In tc as provided in
th2 said subs('ction, he shall pay interest. at eight P('l' erntll1n lwr
annum upon the amollnt by which his paYIlH'nt on sHch illstalnH'nt
date is l('ss than thr amount requirrd to bl' paid on such datr from
tIll' cIn t(' wh('n sHch instalment b2Ca111C' dlI~ to the dn tc of payment.
(G) If nny eorporation pays lrss than onl\-twl'lfth of the tax as
estim:l kd by' it on its ineom~ for the year Jast preceding the taxa tion
yrar, or 011 its estillla~ed ineom~ for the tax.ation yenr at the rates for
th~ taxation year durmg each of the first C'Ight months of the twdve
month period ending six months after the close of sHch taxation year,
or if it pays less than the amount required as provided in paragraph
(b) of subsection four of this seetion during the last four months in
SHch twelve month period ending six months after th.:- close. of such
taxation year, it shall pay interest at the rate of eight pel' eentUI1l per
annum upon the defieiency in any instalment from the date whell such
instalment was due to the date of payment; provided, however, that
t.he interest in respect of the first two months' instalments in sueh
tw('lYe month period ending six months after the close of the taxation
v,"ar one thousand nine hundred and fortv-two shall be at th~ rate of
three per centum per annum Cluring sueh'" twel\Tc-months' p2riod (and
thereafter at the eight per eentunl per annUln rate) upon any defici2ncy
in anv instalment due in the said two months."
24: Seetion forty-nine of the said Act, as enacted by seetion fifteen
of chapter thirty-eight of the statutes of 1936, is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:"49. If any person fails to pay any amount which he is required
to pay by subsection two of section forty-eight of this Aet, or any
part thereof, as thereby required, he shall pay, in addition to the
interest therein provided for, interest on the mnount which he so
fails to pay at the rate of three per centunl per allnum from the day
on or before which such payment was required to be made to the
day of payment."
25. Subseetion two of section fifty-four of the said Aet is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:"(2) Except as otherwise provided in this Aet, any additional tax
found due over the estimated amount shall be paid within one month
from the date of the mailing of the notiee of assessment."
26. Subseetion two of seetion eighty of t.he said Aet as enaeted
by section one of chapter t.hirty of the statutes of 1928 is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:"(2) Any information or eomplaint with respect to any offenee
referred to in subsection one of this section, whenever the prosecution,
suit or proceeding is instituted under the provisions of the Crimina.l
Code relating to summary cOllvictions, nlay be laid or made within
three years from the time when the matter of the infornlation or
complaint arose."
27. Section eight-four of the said Act, a.s enacted by scction sixteen
of chaptcr forty-ope of the statutes of 1932-33, is amended by adding
therrto the following subsection:"(3) Where any sum of money is owing by virtue of the provisions
of this section, the Minister shall make a written demand by registered
letter to the person owing such moneys for the anlount thereof and
such demand shall constitute a notiee of assessment for the purposes
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of tnis Act and sections fifty-five to seventy-four, both inclusive, of
this Act shall apply mutatis m1dandis."
28. The Schedule of rates at the end of subsection one of section
eighty-eight of the said Act, as enacted by section twenty-seven of
chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:
"On gifts up to and including $5,000___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10%
On gifts exceeding
$5,000 but not exceeding $10,000 _____________________ 11%
$10,000 but not exceeding $20,000 ____________________ 12%
$20,000 but not exceeding $30,000 _________ ~ __________ 13%
$30,000 but not exceeding $40,000 ____________________ 14%
$40,000 but not exceeding $50,000 ____________________ 15%
$50,000 but not exceeding $75,000 ____________________ 16%
$75,000 but not exceeding $100,000 ___________________ 17%
$100,000 but not exceeding $150,000 __________________ 18%
$150,000 but not exceeding $200,000 __________________ 19%
$200,000 but not exceeding $250,000 __________________ 20%
$250,000 but not exceeding $300,000 ___________________ 21 %
$300,000 but not exceeding $400,000 __________________ 22%
$400,000 but not exceeding $500,000 __________________ 23%
$500,000 but not exceeding $600,000 __________________ 24%
$600,000 but not exceeding $700,000 __________________ 25%
.$700,000 but not exceeding $800,000 __________________ 26%
.$800,000 but not ex.ceeding $1,000,00o ________________ 27%
$1,000,00o _________________________________________ 28%

29. Subsection three of section eighty-eight of the said Act, as
enacted by section twenty-eight of chapter eighteen of the statutes
of 1940-41, is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"(3) The tax shall be paid in full to the Receiver General of Canada
on or before the thirtieth day of April next succeeding the year in
which the gifts were made; and if not so paid the tax shall bear interest at the rate of eight per centum per annum from the date payable."
30. Section ninety-one of the said Act, as enacted by section twentysix of chapter thirty-four of the statutes of 1940 and amended by
section thirty-one of chapter eighteen of the statutes of 1940-41,
shall be repealed on and after the first day of September, one thousand
nine hundred and forty-two and any moneys deducted during the year
one thousand nine hundred and forty-two from earnings, interest or
dividends forming part of any person's income pursuant to the
provisions thereof, and remitted to the Receiver General of Canada,
shall be deemed ·to have been paid on account of the taxes imposed
and levied under section nine of this Act upon the inconle of such
person for the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-two.
31. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the following parts:
"PART XVI

T AX

DEDUCTION AT THE SOURCE

92. (1) Every person becoming liable, on or after the first day of
'September, one thousand nine hundred and forty-two, to pay to any
person described by paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e) of subsection
,one of section nine of this Act, either forthwith or on demand,
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(i) allY amount flS interest pursuant to the prOVISIOns of a
full:v registered bond, debenture or other similar obligation, or
(ii) any amount by way of dividend in respect of any share of
stock,
shall d('dllct or withhold therefrOlll an amount equal to seven per
centum of such amount or smn and shall, one week fronl the day
\vh('n the lin.bility to make such paylnent arises, or from the day when
th(' cr('(litor's right to demand payment thereof arises, or at such other
tinle as the 'l\linis1.er may by regulation prescribe renlit the same to
the llecciver Gencral of Canada on behalf of the creditor to whonl
such interest or dividend is payable as a payment on account of taxes
payuble by such person under section nine of this Act.
(2) Every e1nployer who, after the first day of September, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-two, pays any salary or wages to
any person in his elnploy who is resident or employed in Canada with
respect to any established pay-roll period cOllllllencing after the thirtyfirst day of August, one thousmrd nine hundred and forty-two shall
deduct or withhold from such salary or wages such amount in respect
of the taxes payable under section nine of this Act by such perSOil,
as may be prescribed by regulations nlade by the Governor in Council
and published in the Canada Gazette, and shall remit the same to the
Receiver General of Canada as a paylllcnt on account of such taxes
within one week of the day when he becomes liable to pay such salary
or wages or at such other time as the Minister n13,y by regulation
prescribe.
(3) Every person liable to deduct or withhold any amount under
subsections one or two of this section shall from time to time make a
return at such time and in such form, and containing such information,
as the ::vlinister may prescribe.
(4) Every person whose elnployer is required to d('duct or withhold
any anlount frOlll his salary or wages under subsection two of this
section shall, prior to the first day of Septenlber, nineteen hundred and
forty-two or as may be prescribed by regulations hereunder, or, if his
employment commences after that date, imm('dia,tely thereafter
furnish to his employer such information as the l\1inister may require
on a form prescribed by the l\Tinister.
(5) Every employee failing to file with his employer the form
prescribed in subsection four of this section sha.ll be liable to have the
deduction from his salary or wag('s provided for in subsection two of
this section made at the rate authorized as hereinbefore provided in
respect of an unmarried person without dependents in rec(~ipt of a
salary within the range in which such employee is paid and without
regard to the tax credit to which he would otll('rwise have been entitled
in r('spect of persons dependent upon hi1n for support.
. (6) Any person who, pursuant to subs('ctions one 01' two of this
section, deducts or withholds any amount fronl any payment which
he is liahle to make to any person shall be deemed to hold the amount
so deduct('(l or withheld in trust for His ~·Iajesty.
(7) All amounts deductecl or withheld by any p(,l'son under subsections one and two of this s('ction shall be kept separate and apart
from the moneys of the person so d('ductUlg and in the event of any
liquidation, assignm('nt or bankruptcy of the person who mad(' such
deductions the said amounts so d('duct('d shall remain apart and form
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no part of the estate of such person in liquidation, assignment or
bankruptcy. In any event the moneys so deducted shall be paid over
to His !vlajesty in full in priority to the claims of any secured or
unsecured creditors including any claims of His Majesty in right of
any province of Canada.
.
(8) If the Minister is of the opinion that any person on whose behalf
money has been paid to the Receiver General of Canada under this
section was not liable to pay any tax under this Act, or if the Minister
is of opinion that the moneys paid to the Receiver General of Canada
under this section on behalf of such person are in excess of the tax
which such person was liable to pay under this Act, the Minister
may, upon application by such person in writing within twelve
months from the close of the calendar year in which such money
was paid, repay to hinl the amount so paid or such part thereof as
in his opinioll sHeh person was not liablo to pay.
(9) Any person who fails to comply with any of the requirements
of this section shall be guilty of an offence and liable on sumnlary
cOllviction to a penalty not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six
months' imprisonment, or to both such fine and such imprisOlllnent.
(10) No action shall lie agair..st any person for withholding or
deducting any sum of money in cOlnpliance or intended cOInpliance
with this section or any regulation made thereunder.
(11) In this section, unless the context otherwise requires,
(a) "salary or 'wages" includes any remuneration, compensation, hire, emolument, stipend) perquisite or any similar payrrtent
or any indemnity, pension or director's fee, howsoever paid for
any services, functions or duties rendered or perfonnecl in Canada;
and
(b) "employer" means any person liable to pay any salary or
'wages and incl udes His 1tIaj esty in right of Canada and any
provinc y of Canada.
(12) Interest or dividends payable to the following persons shall
not be liable to the deduction at the source provided in subsection one
of this section:(a) persons and institutions mentioned in paragraphs (a) to
(i), both inclusive, ancl in paragraphs (p) and (q) of section four
of this Act,
.
(b) municipalities or municipal or public bodies whieh in the
opipion of the Minister perform a function of government,
(c) His Majesty in right of Canada or any province of Canada.
(13) Dividends payable to corporations shall not be liable to the
deduction at the souree provided in subsection one of this seetion.
PART

XVII

REFUNDABLE PORTION OF TAX

93. (1) The Minister shall, in respect of any taxes paid, as herein
provided, refund to each taxpayer the amount by which either onohalf of the taxes which he was liable to pay upon his inconle for any
taxation year after one thousand nine hundred and forty-one less the
deductions provided by section eight and before any amount was
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deducted therefl'onl under section seven A of this Act or the aggregate
of
(a) an amount equal to eight per centunl of his taxable incOlne
during the taxation year or eight hundred dollars whichever is
less in the case of a person subject to tax under Rule three of
section one of Paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act,
or, an anlOunt equal to ten per centmll of his taxable income
during such year or one thousand dollars whichever is less, in the
case of a perSOll subject to tax under Rule one of section one of
Paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act; and
(b) an amount equal to one per centum of his taxable income
during the taxation year, or one hundred dolla,rs whichever is
less for each dependent in respect of whom he may make a deduction from his HOrInal tax under Rule five of section one of paragraph A of the First Schedule to this Act,
whichever is less, exceeds the aggregate of the amounts which such
taxpayer is entitled to deduct under section seven A of this Act from
the taxes otherwise payable by hinl upon his income during the
taxation year under subsections one and three of section nine of this
Act.
(2) The amounts refundable under subsection one of this section
shall be paid to the taxpayer after the cessation of hostilities between
Canada and Germany, Italy and Japan, at such times and in such
instalnlents as may be prescribed by regulation made by the Governor
in Council, but in the case of taxes paid upon income for nineteen
hundred and forty-two taxation period not later than the end of the
second fiscal period of the Government of Canada commencing after
a date to be fixed for the purposes of this Act and of The E'J;cess Profits
Tax Act, 1940, by the Governor in Council as the date of the cessation
of hostilities between Canada and Germany, Italy and Japan, and
in the case of taxes paid upon inconle for each subsequent year not
later than one year subsequent to the date fixed for the repayment
-of taxes paid upon income for the next succeeding yem'; provided,
however, that in the event of Lhe death of the taxpayer, payment
may be made to his legal representative at a date earlier than the
date hereinbefore specified.
(3) The 11inister shall pay, together with any paynlent made
pursuant to subsection one of this section, interest on the amount
thereof at the rate of two per centum per annum from the first day of
October next after the end of the year in respect of which the refundable portion of the tax on the income of the year is levied."
32. Subsection one of section eighteen of the French version of the
-said Act is amended by striking out in the sL"{th and seventh lines
thereof the words "la corporation a en caisse des recettes non distribuees" and substituting therefor "la compagnie a en sa possession
un revenu non distribue".
33. (1) Sections one, two, four, six, seven, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,
fifteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen and twenty-one and subsections
one and two of section three of this Act and subsection two of section
ilhree of the Income lVar Tax Act as enacted in subsection three of
section three of this Act, and subsections one, three and six of section
five of this Act, and paragraph (q) of subsection one of section five of
the Income lFar Tax Act a.s enacted in subsection seven of section
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five of this Act and subsection two of section eight. and subsection two
of section thirteen of this Act shall be applicable to income of the 1942
taxation period ·and fiscal periods ending therein and of all subsequent
periods.
(2) Subsections two and four of section five and subsection one of
section eight of this Act shall be applicable ·to income of the 1941
taxatiol1 period and of fiscal periods ending therein and of all subsequent periods.
(3) Subsection three of section three of the Income War Tax Act
as enacted by subsection three of section three of this Act shall be
deemed to have come into force on and after the first day of July r
1942, and shall be applicable to the profits of the taxation year 1942
and of fiscal periods ending therein subsequent to June thirtieth and
of subsequent years and fiscal periods; provided, ,however, that if
any fiscal pe.riod ends between June thirtieth one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two and July first one thousand nine hundred and
forty-three, the provisions of the said section shall apply to only that
portion of the profits which the number of days of such fiscal period
since June thirtieth one thousand nine hundred and forty-two bears:
to the total number of days in such fiscal period.
(4) Subsection one of section thirteen and section twenty-eight
shall be deemed to have come into force on the twenty-fourth day of
June, 1942, and shall be applicable to all paylnents on or after the
said date.
(5) Section ten A shall apply only in respect of contributions or
expenditures made during the calendar year 1942 and in respect of
taxes payable upon income of the taxation year 1942 or fiscal periods
ending in 1942 or 1943.
(6) Paragraph (p) of subsection one of section five of the Income
War Tax Act, as enacted in subsection seven of section five of this,
Act, shall be applicable to the taxation year 1943 and fiscal periods.
ending therein.
(7) Sections twenty and twenty-two of this Act shall come into·
force on the first day of January, 1943, and shall be applicable to the
income of 1942 and of fiscal periods ending therein.
(8) Subsections four and six of section forty-eight of the Income
War Tax Act, as enacted by section twenty-three of this Act shall
apply in respect of fiscal periods ending on and after the thirty-first
day of December, 1942.
EXHIBIT

1942

4

AMENDMENTS TO EXCESS PROFITS TAX
ACT OF'

1940

1. (I) Paragraph (1) of subsection one of section two of The Excess
Profits Tax Act, 1940, chapter thirty-two of the statutes of 1940, as
enacted by section one of chapter fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41 r
is amended by striking out the words "this Act" in the ninth line
thereof and substituting therefor the words "the said tax".
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(2) Paragraph (i) of subsection one of section two of the said act,

enacted by section three of chapter fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41,
is repealed and the the following substituted thercfor:"(i) 'standard profits' means t.he average yearly profits of a
taxpayer in the standard period in carrying on what was in the
opinion of the ~linister the sallle class of business as the business
of the taxpayer in the year of taxat.ion or the standard profits
ascertained in aceordance with section five of this Act:
Provided that standard profits shall not include tor the
purposes of this Act property in any form reeeivcd by a
taxpayer deelned to be the payment of a dividend under
section nineteen of th<3 Income If'"ar Tax Act; and
Provided further that for the purpose of this section profi ts
shall be. deemed to have accrued on an equal daily basis
throughout any fiscal period or portion thereof which is in
question; and
Provided further that losses incurred by the taxpayer
during the standard period shall not be d2ducted from the
profits in t.he standard period but the y 2ars of loss2s shall
nevertheless be counted in determining the average yearly
profits during the said standard period; and
Provided further that a taxpayer's standard profits shall
not be deemed to be less than five thousand dollars before
any adjustment is made in accordance with the provisions
of this Act."
2. Section three of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"3. (1) In addition to any other tax or duty payable under any
other Act and as herein provided, there shall be assessed, levied and
paid
(a) a tax in accordance with the rate set out in the Third Part
of the Second Schedule to this Act, upon the profits during the
taxation period; and
(b) a tax in accordance wit.h the rates set out in the First Part
of the Second Schedule or in the Second Part of the Second Schedule to this Act upon the profits or the excess profits respectively
during the taxation period, whichever of such taxes is the greater
in amount,
of every person residing or ordinarily resident in Canada or who
is carrying on business in Canada:
Provided that in the case of all persons other than corporations the
tax as provided in the Third Part of the Second Schedule to this Act
shall not apply.
.
(2) 'rhe tax exigible under this section in accordance wit.h the rates
set out in the First Part of the Second Schedule to this Act shall in no
case operate to reduce the profits of a taxpayer below the amount of
five thousand dollars before providing for any paynlents to proprietors,
partners or shareholders by way of salary, interest or othenvise."
3. Section fiye of the said Act, as enacted by section six of chapter
fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed and the following sections
substituted thercfor:itS
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"5. (1) If a taxpayer is convinced that his standard profits were so
low that it would not be just to determine his liability to tax under
this Act by reference thereto because the business is either of a class
which during the standard period was depressed or was for some reason
peculiar to itself abnormally depressed during the standard period
when compared with other businesses of the same class he may, sllbject
as hereinafter provided, compute his standard profits at sllch greater
amount as he thinks just, but not exceeding an amount equal to interest at ten per centum per alli""lUm on the amount of capital employed
in the business at the commencement of the last year or fiscal period
of the taxpayer in the standard period computed in accordance with
the First Schedule to this Act:
Provided that if the Minister is not satisfied that the business of
the taxpayer was depressed or that the standard profits as computed
by t.he taxpayer are fair and reasonable, he may direct that the standard profits be ascertained by the Board of Referees and the Board
shall thereupon, in its sole discretion, ascertain the standard profits
at such an amount as the Board thinks just, beingj however, an amount
equal to the average yearly profits of the taxpayer during the standard
period or to interest at the rate of not less than five nor Inore than
ten per centum per annum on the amount of capital employed at the
commencement of the last year or fiscal period of the taxpayer in the
standard period as computed by the Board in its sole discretion in
accordance with the First Schedule to this Act, or the lHinister shall
asse8S the tax·payer in accordance with the provisions of this Act other than
as provided in this subsection.
(2) If on the application of a taxpayer the Minister is satisfied that
the taxpayer was not carrying on business during the standard period
or that the profits of the standard period were so Imv that it would not
be just to determine the liability of the taxpayer 1.mder tIllS Act by
reference thereto because the actual date of commencement of business
by the taxpayer or the date of commencenlent fixed by the ~/Iinister
pursuant to paragraph (h) of subsection one of section two of this Act
was subsequent to the thirty-first day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-seven but before the first day of January, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine, he shall direct that the standard
profits be ascertained by the Board, 01' (whether 01' not there has been
an application by the taxpayer) in the case of any taxpayer who has not
commenced business before the second day of January, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nine, the l\linister shall direct that the standard
.profits be ascertained by the Board and the Board in any such case shall
in its sole discretion thereupon ascertain the standard profits at such
an amount as the Board thinks just, being an amount equal to a
return on the capital employed by the taxpayer at the commencenlent
of the first year or fiscal period in respect of which he is subject to
taxation under this Act at the rate earned by taxpayers during the
standard period in sinlilar circumstances engaged in the SaIne or an
analogous class of business, the capital of the taxpayer to be computed by the Board of Referees in its sole discretion in accordance
with the First Schedule to this Act.
(3) If on the appliration of a taxpayer the l\linister is sah·sfied that
the b'l1sines8 either 11·a8 depressed (hiring the stall.dard period or \\ins not
in operation prior to the first day of Janwtry, one thousap.d ll.ir..e
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hlll",dred and thirty-eight, and the ).[inister on the advice of the Board
of Hefcrees is sntisfied tlwt bccnusc,
(0) the business is of such n nature thn t capitnl is not an
important 1actor in the earning of profits, or
(b) th e capita l has become nhnornw.lly impnired or due to
other extrnonlinfl.ry circnmstu nces is nbnonllnlly low
s lil1'.dnl'd profits ascertni ned by reference t o capital employed would
result in the imposition of excessiv e t nxution amounting to unjustifinble hardship 0 1' extreme discrimill at ion or would jeopnnlize the COlltimwtioll of the busi ness of the tnxpayer, the ;"linister .\;/wll direct
t hat the stanclnrd profits be ascert ained by the Board of Referees
n11.d tile Bon nl shall ill its sole discretion thereupon ascertfllll the
staJ1.dnrd p rofi ts on such basis ns the Bonni thinks just hn\Ti".g ref!unl
to the st aud nrd profits of ta xpayers in similur circumstances en.gaged
in the sa.me or an annlogous C'ln.ss of busi·tless.
(4) Notwithstanding ' anything contained in this section the decisions of the Bonl'd given under subsections one, two and three of this
section shall not be operative until npproved by the 11inister whereupon the said decisions shall be finnl and conclusive:
.
Proyided that if a decision is not approved by tho ldinister it
shall be submitted to the Treasury BOUl'd who shall thereupon deternline the standard profits and the decision of the Treasm:y Board
shnll be final and conclusiye.
" 5A . In the case of taxpayers engaged in the operation of gold
mines or oil wells which have come into production after t.Tanuary
first , one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight, the amount of
standard profits shall be ascertained on the basis of a presumed
volume of production during the. standard period equal to the volume
of production of the taxpayer in the taxation year and a presumed
selling price for the product during the standard period equal to the
average selling price of the said product during the standard period."
4. Paragraph (a) of subsection one of section SL,,{ of the said Act
is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
"(a) such proportion of the income tax payable under the
Income frar Ta.r; Act (or payable under the. said Act prior to the
application of sections eight, eighty-nine or ninety thereof) and
such proportion of the lax payable under the Third Part of the
S econd Schedule to this Act, for the same taxation period as the
excess profits taxable under the Second Part of the Second
Schedule to this Act bears to the total profits of the taxpayer;"
5. Paragraph (a) of subsection two of section SL~ of the. said Act is
repealed and the following substituted therefor:"(a) the amounts allowed as deductions in paragraphs (a), (b)
and (j) of subsection one of section five of the Income tVar Tax
Act, and such amount for depreciation as the 11inister in his discr etion may allow under paragraph (n) of subsection one of section
six of the said Act;"
6. Subsection two of section SLX of the said Act, as amended by
sections seven and eight of chapter fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41,
is further amended by adding thereto the following paragraph:"(d) losses of the taxpayer in the immediately preceding year r
as ascertained under the Income lrar Tax Act."
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7. PaJ.:agraph (b), paragraph (c) as enacted by section nine of
chapter fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41, and paragraph (d) of section
seven of the said Act are repealed and the following substituted
therefor:"(b) the profits of a profession carried on by an individual or
by individuals in partnership if the profits of the profession are
dependent wholly or mainly upon his or their personal qualifications and if in the opinion of the Minister little or no capital is
employed: Provided that this exemption shall not extend to the
profits of a commission agent or person any part of whose business
consists in the making of contracts on behalf of others or the
giving to other persons of advice of a commercial nature in connection with the making of contracts unless the Minister is satisfied that such ag~nt is virtually in the position of an employee of
one employer in which case this exemption shall apply and in any
case the decision of the Minister shall be final and conclusive;
lI(C) the profits of taxpayers other than corporations or joint stock
_ companies, if such profits do not in the taxation period exceed
five thousand dollars before providing for any payment therefrom
to proprietors or partners by way of salary, interest or otherwise;
"(d) the profits of a corporation or joint stock company
which is in the taxation period a personal corporation within the
ll1eaning of paragraph (i) of section two of the Income HTar
Tar Act."
8. Section seven of the said Act, as amended by sections nine and
ten of chapter fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is further amended
by addi..">lg thereto the following paragraph:U(g) The profits of any corporation or joint stock company derived
from the operation of any base metal or strategic-nlineral nline which
comes into production in the three calendar years commencing the
first day of January, one thousand nine hundred and forty-three,
but this exemption shall extend only to the incoDle of the first three
fiscal periods of twelve months each commencing on or after the
date of such mine conling into production. The 1Tinister, hu;villg
regard to the production of ore in reasonable commercial quantities,
shall determine which mines, whether new or old, qualify under this
paragraph. The IVlinister shall issue a certificate stating the date
upon which any mine is deemed to have conle into production and
establish such fiscal periods of twelve months each, during which
the llcollle derived from any such mine shall be exempt hereunder.
The IVIinister may make any regulations deemed necessary for carrying this paragraph (g) into effect."
9. The said Act is further amended by adding the following section
immediately after section seven thereof:"7A. The following profits shall not be liable to taxation under
section three of this Act in accordance with the rates set out in the
First and Second Parts of the Second Schedule to this Act:The profits of a corporation or joint stock company which, in the
taxation year, do not exceed thp. sum of five thousand dollars, or,
where the taxation year of any corporation or joint stock CO'TIP~llly
is less than twelve months, do not exceed t.}w proportion of fiye
thousand dollars which the number of days in the taxn,tion year of
such corporation or joint stock company, bears to three hundred and
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sixty-Ii H' dnys, lwfol'e lH'o,-jdillg for any pllYIl1(\llts to sll:1l'rholdt'rs
by "-flY of ~alanY, int('J'('st, dividc'nds 01' otiH'l'wise,"
. 10. 'The snit! :\.ct. is furtll~'r fL'lIrn<.\('d hy addillg thereto the following
s('ctioll i.lllllH'dintdv niter S('ctiOll s('v('nteell:"1 S. (1) '1'11('1"(' shall he refunded to the taxpnypr nn amount ('(pIal
to tWl'llt,v I)('}' centulll of tl}(, profits a,bove t1w point at which t]l(' tax
cnlcllbt('d lmc\er th(, First Part of the SN'oncl Schrdule is ('qua.l to tIw
tnx cnlruln t(,(l lllHkr the Second Part of the Srcond Schrdlll(' if sl1('.h
profits han~ becn paid by ,,-ay of taxrs UlHiPl' the Income ll'al' Tn').' Act
and this Act. to t hl' Hreei,-C:'I' Gelleral of Canada.
(2) 1'1)(' refundable port.ioll shall bc l'('lhtid to thr taxpnyrl' or to
his le~nl 1'epl"('sentat,ive after tho cessation of hostilities hetween
Canada and Germany, Italy and Japan, as follows:(a) as to any refundable portion referable to the profits of
fiscal periods endil1g in the year one thousand nine hundred and
fOrLy-two, during the second fiscal period of the Government of
Cfl.llada commencing after cessation of the said hostilities;
(b) as to any refundable portion referable to the profits of fiscal
periods ending in the year one thousand nine hundred and fortythree, during the third fiscal period of the Government of Canada
commencing after cessation of the said hostilities; and so on for
successive fiscal periods;
or notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (a) and (b) hereof,
at snch earlier times and in snch instalments as the Governor in
Council lllay detenlline.
(3) The date of cessation of hostilities shall be that date proclaim{'d
by the Governor in Council that a state of war no longer exists, or
such other date as he lllay determine for the purposes of refunds
hereunder. "
11. The Second Schedule to this Act, as amended by section seventeen of chapter fifteen of the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:-

"SECOND SCHEDULE
FIRST PART-

Ten per centum of the profits of corporations and joint stock companies and fifteen per eentum of the profits of all persons other than
corporations, before deduction therefronl of any tax paid thereon
under the Income liVar Tax Act.
SECOND PART-

One h/I.mdred per centum of the excess profits.
THIRD PART-

Twelve per centum of profits of corporations and joint stock com~
panics, before deduction therefrom of any tax paid thereon under the
Income lVar Tax Act."
12. (1) Sections one, three, five and paragraphs (b) and (d) of sect.ion seven of this Act shall be deemed to have come into force on and
ait('l' the date of the commencement of The Excess Profits Tax Act,
1940
(2) Sections two and four, paragraph (c) of section seven, sections
nine, ten, and ('leven of this Act shall be deemed to have come into
force on and after the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred
and forty-two and shall be applicable to the profits of the taxation
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year one thousand nine hundred and forty-two and of fiscal periods
ending therein subsequent to .June thirtieth, and of subsequent years
and fiscal periods, provided however that if any fiscal period ends between June thirtieth one thousand nine hundred and forty-two a,nd
July first one thousand nine hundred and forty-three, the provisions
of the said sections shall apply to only that portion of the profits which
the number of days of such fiscal period since June thirtieth one thousand nine hundred and forty-two bears to the total number of days in
such fiscal period, and the provisions of the said Act prior to the enactment of the said sections shall apply to that portion of the profits of
the said fiscal period which the number of days of such fiscal period
occurring before July first one thousand nine hundred and forty-two
bears to the total number of days of such fiscal period.
(3) Section SL~ of this Act shall COlne into force on and after the
first day of January, one tl;lOusand nine hundred and forty-three1 ann
shall apply to the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-thrf'f'
and fiscal periods ending therein.

EXHIBIT

1942

5

AMENDMENTS TO SPECIAL VI AR REVENUE
EXCISE TAXES, ETC ..

Ac'l"

PERTAIKING TO

1. (1) Paragr3Jph (a) of section two of the Special War Re'lJe'l1ue Act,
chapter one hundred and seventy-nine of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1927, as enacted by section one of chapter twenty-seven of
the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed and the following substitut8i1
therefor:"(a) "lvIinister" means
(i) in or in relation to Parts I and III the Minister of
Finalice; and
(ii) in or in relation to Parts II and IV to XVII, inclusive r
the l\linister of N atlOnal Revenue;"
(2) The said section is further amended by adding thereto a~
paragraph (d) the following:"(d) "stamp" or "excise stamp" means a stanlp prepared for
the purposes of this Act pursuant to a direction of the ~Enister
under section one hundred of this AcL"
2. (1) The heading of Part III of the said Act is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:"INSURANCE PREMIUMS OTHER THAN j\L\.RINE."

(2) Paragraph (b) of section thirteen of the said Act, as enacted by
section one of chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932 and aInellded
by section two of chapter fifty of the statutes of 1932-33, is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:"(b) "Company" includes any corporation or any society or
association, incorporated or unincorporated, or any partnership.
or any exchange, or' any underwriter, carrying on the business of
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int'urnnce, other than n fmtprnnl bPlH"'fit society, n corporation
trnnsncting marine insnrnllce. or n plJrdy mutllnl corpol'ntion in
n'::-;Iwct. of nny yenr in ,,-hich tIl(' llet premilllll incollle in Cnnfida
of ::-;uch lllutual corporntion is to the extent of not, less than fifty
Iwr ('('ntulll thcreo.f derin"'d frolll th(' insul'nllce of fnrlIl propertv
or 7l'!101i1l deril'ed from thfinsuranc(' (~f chul'chfJs, schools or other
.
religious, educational or charitable institutivlls;"
3. Pnrngrnph (e) of the said section thirteen is repealed and the
following snbstited tlwl'efor:H(e) "foreign company" menns any corporntion incorporated
under the laws of nny foreign conntry, for the purpose of carrying
on the business of insurnuce, and includes any associn tion of
persons formed in any such country upon the' plan known as
Lloyds wherebv encll associate underwriter becomes linble for n.
stntcd, limited '01' proportionnte part of the whole nmount insured
b~? a policy and any exchangeformed in any slich cOllntry;"
-1. Paragrnph (1) of the snid section thirteen is repenled nnd the
following substitut('d therefor:"if) "net prenliuIlls" m('~ns, in th(' cnse of a company trnl1sacting
life insurnnce, the gross prelniul1ls rec('i,~ed by the company other than
tIl(' consideration recei,-('(l for annuities, less prcmilllls returned and
lrss the cash yalue of diyidends paid or credited to polic~~holders;
nnd, in the case of any 'other company, the gross premiums receiyed
or rccciyable by the company or paid or payable b~~ the insured less
the l'ebntes and return pi'emiums paid on the cancellation of policies:
Proyid('d that in the case of n nlutual compnny which carries on
businrss on the premium deposit. plan and in the cnse of nn pxehange
"net premiums" meallS the act.ual n('t cost of the insurance to the
insnl'{:)d during the taxation period together with interest on the excess
of the premium deposit o,er sneh net cost at the a,ernge rnte enrned
hy the company on its funds during the snid period:" .
5. Section fourteen of the said Act, as enact('d by spction one of
chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1032, is repealed and the following
sl1bstitut('d therefor:H14. (1) Every company authorized under the laws of the Dominion
of Canada or of any proyince thereof, to trnnsa.ct the business of
insurance, other than an association of persons formed on the plan
knolL'li as Lloyds, a mutual cOlnpany not carrying on the business of life
insurance, and nn exchange, shall pay to the 1 Iinister a tax of tll:O
per cell tum upon the net prelUiUlllS received by it in Canada less net
premiUll1S p~lid for reinsnrnnce to companies or associations to which
this section applies, during the year 1941 and each calendar year
therenfter.
(2) El'er'lj association of persons formed on the plan knou'n as Llo'ljds,
and e,ery mutua.! compnny not carrying on the business of life insm'ance find not cnrrying on business on the premiunl deposit plan,
authorized under t.he laws of the Dominion of Cnnada or of finy province thereof, to tra.nsnct the business of insurance, shn11 pa.y to the
~linister a tnx of three per centwn upon the net premiums reeeived
by it. in Canada, less net prerniunls paid for reinsurance to companies
or nssociations, to which this section applies, during the year 19J,.1
and each cnlendar year thereafter.
1
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(3) ' Every mutual company authorized under the laws of the
Dominion of Canada or of any province thereof, to transact the
business of insurance and which carries on business on the premium
deposit plan and every exchange so authorized shall pay to the
Minister a tax of four per centum upon the net premiums received
by it in Canada during the calendar year 1941 and each calendar year
thereafter.
(4) Premiums received in respect of life insurance policies from
policyholders resident in Canada, and premiums received in respect of
other policies, insuring persons resident, or property situate, in
Ca.nada at the time such insurance was effected or renewed, whether
or not payment is made in Canada, shall be deemed to be premiums
received in Canada for the purpose of this section.
6. Section fifteen of the said Act, as enacted by section one of chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932, is repealed and the following
substituted therefor:"15. Every company, being a corporation, underwriter or associfl,tion transacting marine insurance, which trans~cts in Canada, in addition to its business of marine insurance, a class of insurance o~her
thu.n marine insurance, shall be subject to the provisions of this Part
in respect of such other business as fully as if it were not authorizp:o
to transact the business of marine insurance."
7. Section seventeen of the said Act, as enacted by section one ()f
-chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932, is repealed and the followingsubstituted therefor:"17. (1) Every l~fe insurance company to which subsection onp, ()f
section fourteen applies shall, on or before the first day oj September,
1942, and on or bejore the first day of llfarch in each year thereqfter,

nutke a return to the Superintendent on a form to be furnished by
him showing the gross premiums, other than the consjderation received
for annuities, received by it, the premiums returned, the dividends
paid or credited to policyholders, and reinsurance premiums paid hy
"it to companies to which the said section fourteen applies, during th.(J
twelve months ending on the last day of December preceding the d».te
on which such return is filed.
(2) Every company or association to which subsection one or
subsection two of section fourteen applies, other than a life il1surancp,
company shall, on or before the first day of September, 1942, and on
'or before the first day of March in each year thereafter, make a return
to the Superintendent on a form to be furnished by hun SllO·WLl1.g the
gross premiums received by it, the rebates, return prelniUllls on Ct1.11cellation of policies anll reinsurance premiums paid by it to companies
or associations to which the said subsections apply, during the t\velve
months ending on the last day of December preceding the date on
which such return is filed.
(3) Every company to \\'hich subsection three of section fourt een
applies shall, on or before the first day of September, 1.942, and on or
before the first day of March in each year thereaft.er, make a return
to the Superintendent on a form to be furnished by hun showing the
amount of all insurance on property effected or renewed by snch company in Canada an.d the net prelnil.llllS in respect of such ulsurauce
received by the company in each case during the twelve months ending
on the last day (if December preceding the date on which such retu.rn ·is
.filed.
76037-4:2-7
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(4) Snch return shall , in the case of a, Canadian company, be signed
by tlip president, vice-president, nlalUtging director or secretary; in the
cnse of a company other than a Canadian company, by the chief agent
of the compnlly in Canada, or ill the case of a cOlupany not having a
chief agent in Cana<la, in sHch manner as the ~1inister may prescribe.
(5) En'I'Y such company shall at the lime of makillg such return renlit to Ule 'Superintendent the amount of t.he tax payable under the
proyisions of this Part ill respect of the net premiums received hy it
during the period covered by the return."
S. Section twenty-two of the said Act as enacted by section one of
chapter fiHy-foul' of the statutes of 1932, is repealed.
9. Section twenty-five of the said Act, as enacted by section three of
chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932, and a,mended by section five
of chapter twenty-seven of the statutes of 1940-41, is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:"25. (1) Every telegraph operator shall pay to the l\iinister, on the·
first day of February, May, August and November in each year, the
sum of se~'en cents in respect of each despatch transmitted by such ,
telegraph operator during the three months ending respectively on the
last day of December, 1\larch, June and September preceding.
(2) Every telephone operator shall pay to the 1iinister, on the
first day of February, 1iay, August and November in each year, a
sum equal to fifteen per cent. of the charge nlade by such telephone
operator to the person paying or liable to pay the same in respect
of every long distance telephone call costing more thm~ fifteen cents
made during the three nlOnths ending respectively on the last day of
December, March, June and Scptelnber preceding: Provided that
upon long distance telephone calls made from any public pay station,.
whether operated by means of automatic slot machines or otherwise,
there shall be paid in lieu of the tax otherwise inlposed by this subsection, the snm of five cents for each sueh cull for which a charge
of more than fifteen cents and not more than forty-five cents is nlade,
and five cents for each additional charge of thirty-five cents or any'
fruction of thirty-five cents: Provided further that the tax imposed
by this sub-section shall in no case be greater than seventy-five ccnts.
on anyone call.
(3) Every telephone operator shall pay to the Minister, on the
first day of February, May, August and November in each year"
the stUn of twenty-five cents in respect of each telephone extension
of such operator for each month or part thereof during which such
telephone extension was in any clwellipg house, apartment or other
domestic establishment during the three months period ending respectively on the last day of December, 11 arch , JWle and SepteInber
preceding the said days.
(4) It shall be lawful for the operator to add to the regular charge
for every such telephone extension, despatch or call the amount of the
tax imposed by this section and to collect the same from the person
paying 01' liable to pay for the telephone extension, translnission of the
despatch 01' call. This subsection shall apply to the Crown as well
in the right of the DOlninion as in the right of any province.
(5) No tax shall be imposed in respect of any telephone extension,
despateh or telephone call for which no charge is made by the operator."
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(10) Subsection one of section twenty-six: of the said Act, as enacted
by section three of chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932, is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:"26. (1) Every such telegraph and telephone operator shall nlake
quarterly to the Commissioner of Excise or officer of the Department
of National Revenue authorized by the Commissioner to receive
the same, a return in a,ccordance with a form approved by the Commissioner, setting forth the number of telephone extensions, despatches
or long distance telephone calls taxable under this Part, and the
amount payable in respect thereof."
11. Section twenty-seven of the said Act, as enacted by section
three of chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932, is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:"27. Every such telegraph and telephone operator shall make and
keep a record of all taxable telephone extensions, despatches or long
distance telephone calls in books prepared in such form as will enable
an audit to be macIe thereof to the satisfaction of the Minister."
12. Subsection one of section twenty-nine of the said Act: as
enacted by section three of chapter fifty-four of the statutes of 1932,
is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"29. (1) Every such telephone and telegraph operator who fails to
make or keep any record which he is required to make and keep by
section twenty-seven oj this Act i,s guilty oj an offence and liable upon
sunlmary conviction to a penalty :not exceeding one thousand dollars."
13. Subsections one, two and three of section thirty-two of the
said Act, as enacted by section six of chapter twenty-seven of the
statutes of 1940-41, are repealed and the following substituted
therefor:"32. (1) Every purchaser of a ticket or right entitling the purchaser
to transportation by railway, bus or aircraft to any place in or outside
of Canada or by vessel between places in Canada or from a place in
Canada and return thereto, shall, in addition to the regular cha,rge for
the ticket or right, pa.y to the person selling such ticket or right, for
the Consolidated Revenue Fund in addition to the price paid therefor,
a SUIn equal to fifteen per cent. of the said price: Provided that the
tax imposed by this section shall not apply on the charge for a ticket
or right of transportation, if the regular one way charge for such ticket
or right to any place in or outside of Canada is seventy-five cents or less:
Provided further that the said tax shall not apply to members of any
naval, military or air forces, when proceeding on leave in uniform.
(2) Every purchaser of a seat in a pullman or parlour car shall, in
addition to the price paid for such seat, pay to the person selling such
seat, for the Consolidated Revenue Fund, fijteen cents.
(3) Every purchaser of a berth in a sleeping car or of other sleeping
accommoda tioll on a railway train shall pay to the person selling the
berth or other sleeping accommodation, for the Consolidated Revenue
Fund in addition to ,the price paid therefor, a sum equal to fifteen
per cent. of the said price, provided that in no case shall the tux
imposed by this subsection be less than thirty-five cents."
14. Pa.ragraph (c) of subsection SL""I: of sectioll thirty-four of the
Slid Act, as enacted by section six of chapter twenty-seven of the
statutes of 1940-41, is amended by substituting the word "five" for
the word "four" in the last line thereof.
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15. Subsection OIle of sectioll seventy-sen_
' ll A. of the sflid Act,
as clUlC,tNl by s('dion two of chapter forty-one of the statutes of 1940,
is I'eIwnled and the following suhstituted therefor: "77 ~\. (I) Exc('pt as hCI'eillafteI' IH'ovided, CYCIY IWlllllfflctllrer
and cY('r~T importpl' of cigarette pnpel'S ill packets slwll flffix to eyery
pflcket of cigarette papel'S manufactured by him or imported into
CflIlfIdn, an exciSl' stalIlp 01' stamps to the value of six ccnts for each
one hUlldn'd INtvps or fraction of one hundred It'aves contflined in
such pUl'ket. "
1G. Subs('ctioll two of section seventy-seven A. of the said Act,
as enadell by sl'ction sevell of chapter twenty-sevell of the sta tutrs
of 1040- 41, is l'('IJealcc1 and the following substituted thercfor:-"(2 ) Except as hereinafter provided. every InanufacturcI' anll l~'Tel'y
importer of cigarette papeI' tubes ::;hall affix to every pfleknge of
cign]'ette paper tubes manufact.ured hy hinl or importpel by him into
Canada, an ('xcise staInp or stamps to the value of twelve Cl'nts for
each one hundred cigarette papcr tubes 01' fraction of one IHllldred
cigarl'tte papPI' tubes contained ill ('aeh such package."
17. Subsection seven of section seventy-seven A. of the said Act,
as enacted by section three of chapter forty-two of the statutes of
1934, is repealed.
18. The said Act is amended by adding ilnlnedia tdy after seetion
seyenty-nine thereof the following section as section seventy-nine A.:"79.·\. (1) All cigarettes or manufactured tobacco, whether imported or nlanufactured in Canada, shall, before they are offered for
sale or are reInoved frOln the custody of the proper cnstolllS officer for
sale or consumption, be put up and prepared in such packages as nlay
be prescribed by regulations made under this Act, unless they nre
imported in such packages.
(2) Except as hereinafter provided, every lnanufacturer and eyery
inlporter of cigarettes shall, before any cigarettes lnanufactured or
inlported by hinl are offered for s3,1e or are removed frolll the eustody
of the proper customs officer for sale or consulllption, affix to each
package thereof an excise stamp or stamps to the value of one cent
for each five cigarettes or fraction of five cigarettes contained in snch
package.
(3) Exc('pt us hereinafter pl'ovided~ every manufacturer al1.d en~ry
importer of manufactured tobacco shall, before twy lllmmfactul'ed
tob~('co, manufactured 0]' imported by him, is ofi'ered for snle or is
rmlloyed frOln the custody of the proper custOlrs ('fficer [or Side 01'
C01l811111ption, nffix to each package thereof f1I1. excise stfunp <'I' SttUl ps
to the y::due cf on' C(\i~t for euch 0111:re or. fractioll of :111 onr.re of
tohacco cor-.taj- '_ eJ in su('h packnge.
(4) The st:ur ps required to be nffixp-d pllrsnHnt to subsectiors t,,·o
nnd t11ree (f tl1is sertiop sb::,n be affixed hy the nUl,ll.ufncturel' or importer to the satisfaction of the Commi~sioJ)cr of F.xeise ir~ such
mn,., e1' f S i:-, reqpired hy ],f.gulntio]ls lPf1de m~.del' this Act..
(5 ) 11 sbrJl, ot he Fccessary to affix any stalllp ull.der subsE'ctif'l.s
two Hi Jl three of tl1is section to packages of cigarettes 01' rl'~\.m~":
fach ilul t c bfl CCO lI'flJl.uf:1cturecl il1. Cautela for expert Ollt (,f Ctw<!(b
if ~lJ('h rigarettes or manufactured t(' bflcCO are J1:a!'.uffl('turcd nul
expnrt ed in acCOrctflJl.ce with regllh1tiol's made lwdrr this Act.
(() ) F01' the plll'pCSC' of this sc,ction, "mu11.11fretlll'ed. t()bf!cco"
Irenl :S eypry nrticle, except eigf\l e .: trs or cigars, made by a tobncco
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mnnufueturer from rnw lenf tobacco by a.ny process whatsoever, und
ineludes snufi'."
19. (1) Subsection three of section eighty of the said Act, as enucted
by section eight of chapter twenty-seven of the statutes of 1940-41,
is amended by striking out the proviso thereto and substituting
therefor the following:"Provided, however, thut the foregoing exem_ption shall not extend
to the goods mentioned in section two of Schedule II t.o this Act when
used in the manufacturing of the goods mentioned in sections two,
nine, ten and eleven of Schedule I to this Act."
(2) Subsection four of the said section eighty us enacted by section
seven of chapter forty-one of the statutes of 1940, is amended by
striking out the words "Schedule I" in the first line thereof and substituting therefor the words "Schedules I and II."
20. Subsection six of section eighty of the said Act, as enacted by
section fourteen of chapter fifty of the statutes of 1932-33, and
anlended by section five of chapter forty-two of the statutes of 1934,
is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"(6) The tax by this section imposed upon sugar, syrup, and substitutes therefor, glucose and grape sugar, imported into Canada
shall be levied and collected upon the importation of any specified
commodity which contains any of these materials in accordance with
regulations to be prescribed by the 11inister, and the saiel tax shall be
graduated according to the quantity of any such materia.ls contained
in any such commodity, and-shall be paid by the im.porter at the time
of inlportation, at the .same rate as imposed on sinlilar goods of
donlestic production:"
21. Section eighty of tha said Act is further amended by adding
thereto the following subsection:"(9) The excise tax to be imposed, levied and collected under subsection on8 of this section in respect of goods mentioned in section
nine of Schedule I to this Act shall include a tax of onE' c~~n t PCI' bot.tle
in addition to thp amount for which provision is nlade ther~ein."
22. The said Act is further anlended by adding thereto immediatt~ly
after section eighty thereof the following as s2ction 2ighty A.:"80A. (1) There shall be imposed, levied and collected, an excise
tax equal to twenty~-five per cent. of the current market yaIuE' of all
dressed furs, dyed furs and. dressed and dyed furs,(i) imported into Canada, payable by the ilnporter or trunsferee of such goods before they are removc'cl fronl th0 custody of
the proper customs officer, or
(ii) dressed, dyed, ·01' dressed and dyed in Canada, payable by
the dreSSer or dyer at the time of delivery by him.
(2) Every person liable for taxes under this section shu,11, in addition
to the returns required by subsection one of section one hundred and
six of this Act, file each 'duy a true return of the total taxable yalue
and the amount of tax due by him on his deliveries of dU'SS2d furs,
dyed furs, and dressed and dyed furs for the last preceding busillPSS
day, under such regulations as nlay be prescribed by the lVIinister.
(3) The said return shall be filed and the tax paid not later than the
first business day following that on which the deliveries were mude.
(4) The lvIinister may Inake regulations for the purpose of determining what constitutes the current market value of furs, and the tax
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shall be computed upon the value so determined.
Such regulations shall be binding upon the owner of the furs as well us upon the
dress('l' or dyer."
23. Subsect.ion one of section eighty-two of the said Act as enacted
by section lline of chapter twenty-seven of the statutes of 1940-41,
is repealed nnd the following substituted tllerefor:"82. (1) There shall be imposed, levied and collected, an excise tax
on plnyillg" cards for cvery fifty-four ennIs 01' fraction of fifty-foul' in
each package, of twenty cents pcr pack."
24. Subsection one of section eighty-three of the said Act, as enacted
by section tcn of chapter twcnty-seven of the statutes of 1940-41, is
repealed nnd the following substituted therefor:"83. (1) There shall be imposed, levied and collected the following
excise taxes:(a) a tax of fifty cents per gallon on wines of all kinds, except
sparkling wines, containing not more than forty per cent.. of
proof spirit;
(b) a tnx of two dollars and fijty cents per gullon on chmnpagne
all(l all other spaTkling wines."
25. Section eighty-three of the said Act is further amended by
~Hlding as subsection three thereof the following:"(3) In this seetion 'wine' shall include spirituous liquors the products of fruits, \Tegetables, roots. herbs, grain, molasses, sugar or other
fermentable substances and obtained by the normal alcoholic fermentation of the juices or extracts therefrOln and not by distillation."
26. Subsection four of section eighty-six of the said Act, as enacted
by section ten of ehapter forty-one of the statutes of 1940, is repealcd.
27. Subsection one of section one hundred and six of the said Act,
as enacted by section thirteen of chapter fifty-four of the statutes of
1932 ilnd as amended by section nine of chapter forty-fiyc of the
statutes of 1936, is amended by striking out at the end thereof the
following words:"The f'aid return shall be verified by statutory declaration made bv
the person l;able to pay the tax, his attorney o~r agent."
28. Subseet!on four of section one hundred and six of the said Act
as enacted hy secti0n thirteen of chapter fifty-follr of the statutes of
1932, is repealed and the following substituted thel'cfor:"(4) The said return shall be filed and the tax paid not later than
the last day of t.he first month succeeding that in which the sales were
lnnde, or not la.ter than any subsequent day spec?:jied by the J..finister in
writing. "
29. Subscction one of section one hundred and seven of t.he said
Act, as enacted by section four of chapter forty-three of the statutes
of 1930, is I"l'pealed and the following substituted therefor:"107. (1) Trustces in bankruptcy, assignees, administrators, executors and other like persons, before distributing any assets under t.heir
control, shall obtfl.,in a certificate fronl the ~!Iinister certifying that no
taxes or penalties for which provision is nLade by Part VII and XI to
.<YV inclllsiye of this Act chargeable against or payable by any such
lJel'son or~ chargeable against or paya,ble in respect oj any su.ch assets, rem((in ~·npaid."
v
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30. Subsection t.hree of section OIle hundred and eight of the said
Act is repealed and the following substituted therefol':"(3) Every penalty imposed by this Act, when no other procedure
for the recovery thereof is by this Act provided, may he sued for,
'prosecuted and recovered vlith costs by His Majesty's AttorneyGeneral of Oanada, or in the case of pe~,alties under Parts I or III, in
the name of t.he :Nlillister of Finance, and in t.he case of penalties ullder
Part II and Parts IV to XVII, inclusive, in the name of the Minister
' of National Revenue."
31. Subsection four of section one hundred and eight of the said
Act, as enacted by section twenty-one of chapter fifty of the statutes
of 1932-33, is repealed and the following substituted therefor:-"(4) Any amount payable in respect of taxes, interest and penalties
under Parts XI to .XV inclusive remaining unpaid, whether in whole
-or in part after fifteen days from the date of sending by registered
mail of a notice of arrears addressed to the taxpayer, may be certified
by the Conlmissioner of Excise and on the production to the Exchequer
Court of Canada or judge thereof or such officer as the Court or
judge thereof may direct, the certificate shall be registered in the said
Court and shall, from the date of such registration, be of the same force
and effect, and all proceedings Inay be taken thereon, as if the certificate were a judgment obtained in the said Court for the recovery of a
debt of the amount specified in the certificate, including penalties to
date of payment as provided for in Parts XI to XV inclusive of this
Act and entered upon the date of such registration, and all reasonable
-costs and charges attendant upon the registration of such certificate
shall be recoverable in like lnanner as if they were part of such
judgnlent."
,
32. Subsection fiye of section one hundred and eight of the said
Act, is repealed and the following substituted therefor:"(5) In any case whrre judgment is obtained for any taxes payable
under Parts XI to .....:Yl7' inclusive of this Act, the provisions in such
Parts by which a penalty is imposed for non-payment of such taxes
' shall be applicable mutatis ml1,tandis to llon-paylnent of such judgnlent,
and such penalty shall be recoverable in like manner as the judgn . . ent
debt.."
33. Subsection two of section one llUndred and eleven of t.he said
Act., as ena.cted by section five of chapter fifty-tw'o ot the s:tatutes of
1938, is repealed and the following substituted therefol':"(2) Every pp,rson 'who contravenes any requirenlPnts of Part IV
to "('YVII inclusive, of this Act or any regulations of the l\finister under
the said Parts for which no other penalty is provided, shull be liable on
summary cOllyiction, to a penalty of not less than fift.y dollars and not
exceeding one thousand dollars."
34. Section one hundred and twenty-one of the said Act as~ enacted
by section thirteen of chapter twenty-seven of the statutes of 1940-41,
is amended by adding at the end thereof as paragraph (d) the fo~
lowing:
"(d) "patron" shall mean any perSOll attending or present at
a place of amusement."
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35. Tlit' snid Act is flll'thpr amended by inserting immediately
after section 011(' hundred and twenty-two, as section one hundred
and twent.y-two A., the following:"122.-\. (1) PPOll paymcnt by any patron of the price of admission
to a plnc(\ of amusrDwnt, the person liable to pay the tnx shall issue
an adlllission ticket to such patron and shall cause the same to be
coll('cted before such patron is admit ted to the place of mnusemCllt.
(2) The pcrson collecting :1 ticket pursuant to subsection onc of
this section shall forthwith diyide the same in two equal parts and
shall delivcr one pnrt. thereof to the patron from whom he collected it
and shall pInce the other part in a receptacle of such design and in such
a position as may be required by regulations made under this Act.
(3) A patron to whom a portion of a ticket is delivered under subsection two of this section upon being admitted to a place of amusenlent, shall keep the sa-me in his possession until he leayes such place
of amusement."
3G. The said Act is further amended by adding immedia tdy after
Part XV thereof as Parts XVI and XVII, the following:"PART XVI
TAX ON CERTAIN PLACES OF ENTERTAIXMEXT

"133. For the purposes of this Part, unless the context otherwise
requires,
(a) "charge" llleans a,uy entrance charge or fee, cover charge,
charge for lneals, services or merchandise or an:y other fee or
f1mount collected frOlll or charged to a patron, if at any time
after his arrival at the place of entertainment a.ny facilities for
dnneing or entertainment have been pJ'ovided for the paurons.
(b) "patron" menns any person attending 01' presrnt at a·
place of entertainment;
(c) "operator" menns every owner, Inanagel' or operator who
operates any place of entel't.£tinment" every employee or agent
of any such person, overy person selling or supplying goods 01"
services in, or in connection with, a plnce of entertainment an(I
every employee or agent of any such person.
(d) "place of entertainment" means any place
(i) where liquor, beer or wine is sold or provided, if
facilities for dancing are provided for the patrons, or
(ii) where liquor, beer or wine is sold or provided, if
entel'tainnlent by one or more paid performers is provided
for the patrons, or
(iii) where facilities for dancing and entertainment by
one or more paid performers is provided for the patrons,
whether or not such place is enclosed or is in a building or otherstructure; but a place shall be deemed not to be a place of entertainlllent at any time when neither facilities for dancing nor entertainment as aforesaid by one or more paid performers are provided for
the patrons.
"134. There shall be unposed, levied, and collected an excise tax
equal to twenty per cent. of the amount of every charge made to a
patron of any place of entertainment, which shall be paid by such,
patron to the operator.
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. '''135. (1) Every operator shall furnish to each patron, before he
leaves the place of entertainment, one or more bills or invoices for all
charges, charged to or collected from him since his arrival at such
place, and shall affix to each such bill or invoice, and cancel, an excise
'stamp or stamps to the amount of the tax for which provision is made
by section one hundred and thirty-four of this Act in respect of the
,charges set out therein.
(2) Every patron shull retain all bills and invoices furnished to him
under subsection one of this section until he leaves the place of
,en tertainmen t.
"136. The Minister may) in his discretion, exempt any person from
payment of the tax for which provision is made in section one hundred
and thirty-four of this Act whenever any place of entertainment is, in
his opinion, operated principally for a charitable purpose rathel' than
for the operator's gain or profit.
"137. Every petson who fails to present a bill or invoice or to affix
'01' cu,ncel an excise stalnp or stamps as required by section one hundled
und thirty-five of this Act is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, for the first offence, to a penalty of not less than
twenty-five dollars and not exceeding two hundred clollars and in
default of payment to imprisomnent for a term of not less than three
months und not more than twelve months, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty of not less than t\VO hundred dollars and not
,exceeding five thousand dollars and in default of payment to in1prisonment for a term of not less than six months and not exceeding two
years.
-.
"138. Every patron who fails to pay any tax for which provision is
made under section one hundred and thirty-four of this Act upon being
presented with a bill or invoice pursuant to section one hundred and
thirty-five of this Act, is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary
conviction, to a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars and not
1Hore than hvo hundred clollars.

PART XVII
RETAIL ' PURCHASE 'l'AX

"139. For the purposes of this Part, "tax paid value" of any ~.rticle
means the value of the article as it would be deternlined for the purpose of calculating an ad valorenl duty upon importation of such
article into Canada under the laws relating to the CustOlllS and the
CustOlns Tariff whether such article be in fact subject to ad valorell1
or other duty or not, and "in addition the amount of all other duties
and ta:,\es thereon payabJe.
"140. (1) VV-henever goods mentioned in Schedule VI of this Act
are imported into Canada by the consumer or user, there shall be ilnposed, levied and collected, in addition to any other duty or tax that
}nay be payable under this Act or any other statute or law, a retail
purchase tax in respect of snch goods at the rate set opposite to each
itenl in the said Schedule computed on the tax paid value.
(2) 'iVhenever goods mentioned in Schedule VI of this Act, having
been manufactured or produced in Canada or imported into Canada,
are delivered to the consumer or user, there shall be inlposed, levied
.and collected, in addition to any other duty or tax that nlay be payable
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unuer this Art 01' nny other statuto or law, a ret,ail purchase tax ill
rL'S]ll'ct of sllch goods at the rate Sl't opposite to euch itl'Ill in the said
Schedule complltl'd on the sale price.
"141. In any ease where goods mcntioned in the said Schedule VI
al'l~ iIll ported, the retail pure'hase tax for which provision is made in
subseet.ion OIle of section one hundred and forty of this Act shall be
paid by the importer or transferee of SHch goods before they arc
rC'l1loYl\d from UlC custody of the proper customs oflicer, by affixing to
the customs import entry an excise stamp or stamps to the amount of
the said tax.
"142. (1) In any case where goods mentioned in the said Schedule
YI, having becnmanufactured or produced in Canada or unported into
Canada, arc sold for eonsUlnption or use, the retail purchase tax for
which provision is made in subsection two of section one hundred and
forty of this Act shall be paid at the time of delivery of such goods
pursuant to such sale.
(2) In any case where goods mentioned in the said Schedule VI,
haying beell manufactul'ed or produced in Canada or ilnpol'ted into
Cannda, arc sold for consumption 01' use, '[he purchasel' shall pay
the amount of the tax imposed by subsection two of section one
hundred and forty of this Act to the vendor of such goods.
(3) In any case where goods mentioned in the said Schedule VI,
having been mmlllfacturcd or produced in Canada 01' imported into
Canada, are sold for consUlnption or use, the vendor shall, before
delivering such goods, furnish to the purchaser a ''iTitten in\~oice
showing the date of the sale and the quantity and price of the goods
sold, and shall affix to the said invoice, and cancel, an excise stamp or
stamps to the amount of the tax imposed by subsection two of section
one hundred and forty of this Act.
"143. Every pcrsOll who fails to affix or to cancel an excise stamp
or stmnps as required by scct,ion one hundred and forty-two of this
Act is guilty of an offence und liable on summary conviction to a
penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars and not exceeding two
thousHnd dollars, and to a further penalty equal to double the amount
of dlC tax payable, and in default of payment, to ilnprisonment for a
term of not less thnn l,l nee months anclnot more than twelye months."
37. Schedule I of the said Act as enacted by section fourteen of"
chapter twenty-seven of the statutes of 1940-41, is amended by repealing sections five, SL"X, seven and eight thereof and substituting
therefor the following:"5. Cameras, photographic films and plates, projectors for slides,
films or pictures, except those designed exclusively for industrial or professional photographers' use-twenty-five per cent.
"6. Phonographs, record playing devices, radio broadcast receiving
sets and tubes therefor-twenty-five per cent.
"7. (a) Electric or Gas Light FL"Xturcs and Lamps and shades,
globes and reflectors therefor-twenty-five per cent.;
(b) The following electrical or gas appliances adapted to household
use:-stoves, ranges, and heaters; water heaters; refrigerators, includ-ing coils, condensing units, cabinets, boxes, evaporators and expansion
yalves therefor-twenty-five per cent.;
. (c) The following electrical appliances adapted to household use:food choppers and grinders; irons and ironers; washing machines;:
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vacuum cleaners and attachments therefor; garbage disposal units;
floor waxers and polishers-twenty-five per cent.;
(d) The following electrical appliances:-grills; waffle irons; hot
plates; roasters; kettles; chafing dishes; food or drink mixers; j nice
extraetors; coffee makers; toasters of all kinds; portab12 humidifi ers;
curling irons or tongs; hair dryers; permanent waving machinc:3 and
spacers or clamps, rods and heaters therefor; razors and shuyerstv{enty-fiYe per eent.
"s. Coin, disc or token operated slot machines and vending machines; coin, disc or token operated games or amusement devices of
all kinds-twenty-five per cent.
"9. Beverages consisting of unfermented fruit juices (not including
grape and other native fruit juices where at least ninety-fire per cent of
the pl'Odncts sold consist of p'llre juice oj the fruit) and imitatioDs thereof,
carbonated beverages or aerated waters and all other cOlnpounded
or Inixed soft drinks, put up in bottles for sale-twenty-five per cent."
"10. ChocolatJ, candy and confcction.:'ry which may be dassed
as candy or a substitute. for candy-thirty per cent.
Provided, howeyer, that in respect of th0 goods mentionC'd in this
section the tax shall be:
'
.
One cent on each article or unit selling regularly at a re.tail
price of fiye cents;
T\yo cents on each article or unit selling regularly at a rctail
price of ten cents;
Three cents on each article or unit selling regularly at u retail
pl'icG of fifteen cents;
and the ~1inister of National Revenue shall be th e sole judge of the
cb.ssificn,tion of the said goods, and the value, and the unit of the salG
thereof for purposes of this tax.
11. Chewing gUIn-thirty p er cent."
3S. The said Schedule I to the said Act is further amended by adding
at the end thcreof as sections tVlPlve, thirt,cen and fourteen the
following:
"12. Trunks; suitcases; bags and luggage of all kinds; purses;
wallets; billfolds; key and carel cases; handbags; jew 21 cases; dr~ssing
and toild cases; shopping bags, eXc2pt paper bags; golf and oth er
sport~ ba.gs; all the foregoing whether fitted or not-thirty-five
p2r eent.;
Provided the ta.x hereby imposed sha.llllot apply to the goods mentioned herein ",,,hen nlanufactured expressly for a custoriler for his use
in the operatioll of his business or profession.
"13. Ash trays; tobacco pipcs, ciga.r and cigarette holders; cigarette rolling devie-es and other slllOkers' accessories, not to indude
lighters, matches or tobaeco-thirty-five per cent.
"14. Fountain pens; propelling pencils, desk sets and all other desk
accessories-thirty-fivc per cent.."
39. Schedule II of the said Act, as enacted by section six of chapter
fifty-two of the statutes of 1938 and amcnded by scction three of
chapter 8ight of the statutes of 1939 (2nd session), by sections twentytwo, twenty-three and t\vc.nty-four of chapter forty-one of the statutes of 1940, and by sect.ion fifteen of chapter twenty-sc\ren of the
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repealed and t.lw following substituted thrre-

"SCHEDULE II
"]. Cigars:(a) ,'alllNl at 11101"(' than fort~T dollars per tl1011SHlHl, IH'1" thonsalld-o'l/l' dollar arid twenty-fire cellt.~;
(b) yalued n,t more than forty dollars per thousand and not
more than Olle hundred and tell dollars per thousand, per thousand-seren dollars and fifty cents;
(c) yalued at more tban one hundred and ten dollars per
thousand and not more than one hundred and fifty dollars per
thousand, per thousand-seyenteen cl ollars and fifty cents:
(d) ,-alued at more than one hundred and fifty dollars per
thousand and not more than two hundred dollars pC'r thousand,
per thousand-twerlty-five dollars;
(e) yalued at more than two hundred dollars per thousand,
per thousand-forty dollars;
Proyided that the yalue on imported cigars shall be the duty paid
yalue as defined in section seventy-nine of this Act; the yalue of
cigars manufactured in Canada shall include the amount of excise
duty payable thereon.
"2. Sugar, etc.:(a) 1Iaterials enumerated in Customs Tariff Items 134, 135,
135a, 135b-one and one-half cents per pound;
(b) 1faterials enumerated in Customs Tariff Items 139 (except
glucose and grape sugar) 140 (except molasses)-two cents per
pound;
(c) Glucose and grape sugar (except when for use exclusiyely
in the manufacture of leather and artificial silk-one cent. per
pound;
"3. Tires and tubes:(a) T ires in whole or in part. of rubber for antomoti,?e yehicles
of all killds, including trailers or other wheeled attachments used
in connection with any of the said vehiC'1rs-fh?e cents per pound;
(6) 11111rr tll hes for use in any such tires-five cents per pound;
Proyicled the tax hel-eby imposed shall not apply to the goods
mentioned hen'in whell used exclusively for the original equipment of
such automotiyc vrhiclcs.
"4_ Car honic acid gas and similar preparations to be used for aerating non-alcoholic heYeragrs-fi:1ty cents per pound.
"5. Gasoline-thl'l'(' c(,!lts pel' Imperia.} gallon."
40. Scheduh' I II of the said Act as enacted by section seven of
chaptt'r fifty- two of the stntutes of 1938 and amellcled hy section fOllr
of chapt('r fifty-two of the statutes of 1939 (lst session), by section
fonr of ('harter right of the statutrs of 1939 (2nd session), by section
twenty-five of chapter forty-one of the statutes of 1940 and by sections
eigh tc'en a.nd nlnrieen of chapter twenty-seven of the statutes of 194041; is furthr]' amended hy striking out under the hrading of "~iarine
and Fisheries" ill the sixth, seventh and eighth lines- immediately
foHo\\-ing such heading, the words:
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"11anila fibre for use only in the manufacture of rOpf\ not
exceeding one and one-half illches in circum.ference for t.he
fisheries"
and substituting therefor the following:"l\1atel'ials for use only in the manufacture of rope not exceeding one and one-half inches in circumference for fisheries ."
41. The said Act is further amended by adding the fo11owillO'
Schedule thereto as Schedule VI:~

"SCHED ULE VI.
1. Trunks; suitcasEs; bags and luggage of all kinds; purses; handbags; jewel cases; brief and catalogue cases; dressing ard toilet cases ;
shopping bags, except paper bags; golf and other sports bags; all the
foregoing whether fitted or not-twenty-five per cent.;
2. Clocks and watches adapted to household or personal usctwenty-five per cent.;
3. Articles com.monly or commercially known as jewellery, whether
real or imitation, including diamonds and other precious or selniprecious stones for personal use or for adornment of the person;
goldsmiths' and silversmiths' products including all gold, silver,
chromium or other plated ware and pewter ware-twenty-five per
cent.;
4. Articles of all kinds m.ado in whole or in part of ivory, jet, anlb er ,
coral, m.other of pearl, natural shells, tortoise shell, jade, onyx, lapis
lazuli, or other semi-precious stones-twenty-five per cont.;
5. Articles of cut glass,vare, crystal glassware, cut or not, etched
glassware, metal decorated glassware or marble-twenty-five per
cent.;
6. Articles of china, porcelain, earthenware, stoneware or other
pottery ware, except articles for use in the preparation or serving of
food or drink-twenty-five per cent.;
7. Ash trays; tobacco pipes; cigar and cigarette holders; cigarette
rolling devices and other smokers' accessories, not to include lighters,
matches or tobacco-twenty-five per cent.;
8. Fountain pens; propelling pencils; desk sets and all other desk
accessories-twenty-five per cent.
Provided the tax hereby imposed shall not apply to goods of which
the total cost of the consmner or user is not in excess of one dollar in
the case of any goods mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2, 4, 7 and 8 hereof,
or not in excess of fifty cents in the case of any goods mentioned in
paragraphs 3, 5 and 6 hereof."
42. Section one, sections nine to twelve inclusive, sections fourteen
to thirty-five inclusive and sectiolls thirty-nine to forty-one inclusive
of this Act shall be deemed to have come into force on the twentyfourth day of June, one thousana. nine hundred and forty-two , und
to have applied on all goods imported or taken out of warehouse for
consumption on and after that day and to have applied to goods
previously imported for which no entry for consumption was mude
before that day.
43. Section thirteen of this Act shall be deemed to have come into
foree 011 the twenty-ninth day of June, one thousand nine h undrrd
and forty-two.
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44. Part XVI of the Special lrar Revenue Act as enacted by section
thirtY-six of this Act, shall be decmed to have come into force on the
first day of .JuIy, 1942, and Part XVII thereof, as enacted by the said
section, shall be deemed to have come into force OIl the twenty-fourth
day of June, 1942.
45. Sl\rtions fiv(.\ to dl\\'cn inclllSiy.: of SdH'dule I to thc Special
H?ar Rf1'P1Hle Act, as f'nnctcd by s{'ction thirty-s(,'~l'n of thi~ Act,
shall bf' dl'l'IllNI to huyl' comc into forcc on tht' twenty-fourth day
of ~TllIH', 011C thousand nine hundred and forty-two, CXC2pt the proviso
to sl\ction tL'n of the said Schedule I which shall be deemed to havl'
coml' into force on the fourteenth day of July, one thousand nine
hundr,'d and forty-two.
46. ~ otwithstanding the provisions of s('ction forty-t""O vf this
Act, p:Hagraph (a) of section two of Schl'dule II to the Special lrar
Rerem1e Act, as enacted by section thirty-nine of this Act, shall be
deenwd to havl' COIllC into force on tht', sixt('('nth day of Fcbruarv,
one thousanll ninr hundred and fOfty-t,,~o and to hayc applied on
goods impOl'tl'd or taken out of wnrl'llOuse- for consumption on and
aft~r that day and to ha\Tc applied to goods previously importt'd for
which no \.\ntry fOl consmnption was made befor,,' that day.
47. SL'ctions tWt'lve to fonrteen incll1siv 2 of Sclle-dul.:' I to tIl c' sHid
Art as enacted hy section thirty-eight of this Act shall b2 deemed to
havr come into force on the fonrteenth day of July, onl' thousand
nine hundrcd and forty-two.
48. Srctions one, seven and eigllt of Schedulr VI to the said Act,
as enactccl by section forty-one of this Act, shall be deemed to have
been rcpenJpd on the fourteenth day of July, one th0113and ninr
hundn'd and forty-two.
49. SubsecLion thrce of section one hundrrd and forty-two of the
said Act as enacted by section thirty-six of this Act shall be deemed
to have b{\cH repenJed on the fourteellth day of July, one thousand
nine Illlndl"ccl and forty-two and the follmving shall be deemed to
haye been suhstitutNl therefor on that dn,y:"(3) '''herr goods mentioned ill the said Schednle VI, bnTing bePll
manufact 11]"('(1 or prod11cl'd in Canada or import I'd into Canada, are
sold for consumption or use, the yendor shall, hcfore the expiration
of the day on which he delivers such goods, compile a statement of all
such goods which hc dl'livered that clay, showing the date of the sale
and tlll' quantity and price of the goods sold, and shall affix to the
said statement, and cancel, an excise stam.p or stamps to the amount
of the tax in'posf'd by subsection two of section one hundred nnd forty
of this A.rt."
50. Sectio11s two to eight inc1usivl', of this Act shall be deemed to
have applird to prrmiun~s rcceived by insurance companies ill Canada
during thc cnh'ndnr Yf'ar 1941 Hnd ench cal('ndal" ycar therl'flftl'l'.
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Dm.lINloN-PROVINCL\L TAX AGREE~IENT ACT

'Yherea~ the Dominion and the provinces and certain lnunicipalities
have brrn levying ta.xes upon incomes and upon corporations, and it
is expedient during the contil11wtion of the present war and for a
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'certain re-adjustment period thereafter that the Dominion only
'should levy such taxes: Therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:1. This Act may be cited as The Dominion-Provincial Taxation

Agreement Act, 1942.
2. The 1vlinister of Finance, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, may enter into an agreement with the government of any of
the provinces of Canada to provide, in accordance with and subject
to such terms and conditions as may be set out therein, that the
province and its municipalities shall cease to levy personal income
and corporation taxes as defined in such agreement and subject to
such exceptions as may be set out in such agreement, for the duration
of the wa.r and for a certain re-adjustment period thereafter, and to
provide for the payment of conlpensation by the Dominion to the
province therefor.
3. The a.nnual amount of such compensation shall be,
(a) in the case of the provinces of British Columbia, Alberta,
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, respectively as follows:
Britjsh Columbia ______ _________________ $12,048,367.51
Alberta_______________________________
4,080,860.64
Manitoba_____________________________
5,054,740.92
Ontario_______________________________ 28,964,039.54
Quebec ____________- ~ ~__________________ 20,586,074.56
being an amollnt in ('ach case calculated as equivalent to the total
revenue obtained by the said provinces fronl personal income and
corpora tion taxes during the fiseal year of each of said provinces
and of municipalities therein ending nearest to the thirty-first day
of Decenlber) 1940, which by the terms of the agreement will cease
to be levied; and
(b) in the case of the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Saska t che\,," an , respectively as
follows:
Nova Scotia _____________. ___ .___ . ________ $2,585,308.72
New Brunswick ____ .. _·____ ~ _. _. ____________ 3,278,574.15
Prince Ed,val'd Island _____ .. ~ ____ ._____. ___ _
264,
94
Saskatche\VUlL ___. _ __ __ ___ ___________ ___ 4,330,471. 29

,,,9.

being an amount in each ease calculated as eqnivalent to the net
debt service paid by . tIl(' province during its fiscal year ending
nearest to December 31, 1940 (not ine1ucling contributions to
slllking fuuels) l('ss t.he revenl1(,s obtained by the province from
SUCCf'SSiOll duties during the said fiscal year:
Provided that any arrears of personal inc0nle and corporation taxes
collected by 3 proviHer aft('r the close of its said fiscal year nlay, in
accordanc{\ with a.nd subjrct to sllch terms and conditions as nl<1Y be
set out in the agreem.ent, l}(' dec1nc:tl'd frOln the allnual amount pa};able
to the province and shall be paid to the province aft.er thr tcrmina tion
of the agl'eCnl('U t.
4. The agrrCll1Cn t nlUY also provide that in the case of the Provinc es
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ecl\vn,rd Island, ~ [unitoba
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and Snskntchewnn, the Dominion shall pay by way of ndditionn,l'
subsidy during ench yenr of thc tel'lll of the agreement the respective·
amounts hereinafter set forth:
Nova Scotin._________________________________ $325,769.31
New Bnms\\Tick______________________________
371,493.30
Prince EdwHnl Island____________ ___________ __
437,174.02'
~Ianitobft.___________________________________
600,000.00
Saskatchewan ________________________________ 1,500,000.00
5. The ngre('1l1ent nlay also provide, in accordance with and subject to such terms and conditions as InaT be set out therein, that the
Dominion shall pay to the province the amount by which the net.
receipts from the tax imposed by the province on the sale of gasoline·
nre less in each case than the following amounts:
Nova Scotia ________________________________ $2,853,363.82
New Brunswick_____________________________ 2,101,072.01
Prince Edward Island________________________
307,901. 72
Quebec _____________________________________ 11,803,248.13:
Outario ____________________________________ 26,608,200.59
~lallitoba __________________________________
2,678,148.64
Saskatchewan _______________________________ 3,397,279.42
Alberta ______· ______________________________ 3,221,975.68
British Columbia ___________________ ._________ 3,763,625.95
being all alllOll11t in each case calculated as equivalent to the net
receipts of the province fronl the tax im.posed by the province on the ·
sale of gasoline during the fiscal year of the province ending nearest
to December 31, 1940.
6. The amounts payable to any province pursuant t.o an agreelnent
Illade under the provisions of this Act or under any agreement heretofore lnade within the terms hereof shall be a charge upon the COll- solidated Revenue Fund of Canada and payable out of any unappropriated nlOneys fornling part thereof and shall be paid at such times
and in such manner as may be set out in the agreeInent.
_
7. This Act shall be deemed to have come int.o force on the fifteenth
day of 1\'larch, 1942.
EXHIBIT

,y AGE

7

CONTROL IN CANADA
SUMMARY

I t is illegal in Canada to increase or decrease basic rates of wages:
without the pel'lnission of the National War Labor Board. Automatic·
wage increases, in the form of a bonus of 25 cents a week, are allowed
for each I-percent increase in the cost of living. The wage controls,
a.lthough setting a ceiling and a floor for basic wage rates, dQ not limit
total labor income. (Overtime is thus allowed.) The legisla tion ,,,-as
designed as an inflation cllrb and is a part of a progrmn which included
price stabilization.
Development of this legislation was a gradual process. There was
first (late in 1939) a statement of policy as to wage increases in warindustries. The present over-all controls whieh superseded morc
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liluited controls imposed in December 1940 were imposed in late 1941
and have been variously amended since.
Available indexes show that the cost of living, which rose from
110.5 to 115.5 between June and October 1941 (before price controls
were unposed), has remained almost stationary since, standing at
116.1 in 1v1ay 1942. Average per capita weekly earnings in all
industries increased f1'01n -$25.25 on June 1, 1941, to $28.65 by ~Jay
1, 1942.

The action Ul Canada may be contrasted with the policy in the
United States and Great Britain. The British Government requested
labor unions to prevent wages from rising, and this is said to have been
successful up to a point, but [,his point is now l:egarded as haying
been passed. 1 The London Economist (June 27, 1942) ha~ com··
mented on how "wage rates have risen haphazardly, disparately,
anomalously, and unevenly, ever since the war started." Bowley's
index of weekly wage rates showed an increase £1'0111 lOG in August
1939 to 134 in April 1942. In the United States, factory average
weekly earnings have increased from $34.26 in June 1941 to $38.93
in May 1942.
A m01'e detailed examination of the Canadian controls and their
history is set out below.
I. BackgTOuncl: General indexes of economic conditions.

Canadian wartime wage cont-mls wero applied first to war industries. 2 The wages in these industries of course aI e influenced directly
by war expenditures of the GoveJ'nnlent. For this reason statistics
on war expenditures a:re presented for cenain dates.
During January 1940 expenditures amounted to $13,000,000; in
June 1940, to $40,000,000; in December to $84,000,000. During
June 1941, the anlOunt was $65,000,000 ($108,000,000 in July); in
November $120,000,000, in December, $124,000,000; in Febrm~ry
1942, $133,000,000; in April $205,000,000.
The growth of volume of business, changes in the cost of living, in
earnings and in pay rolls, that occuned during this expansion of the
war program are indicated by the following statistics: 3
I Washington Star, August 5, 1942.
(A review of a London Times editorial of August 4, 1942.)
2 U. S. Congress. House.
Banking and currency committee. 1 hearings, price-control bill, 1941, p . 685
(memorandum from Leon Henderson).
3 Canada, House of Commons Debates, June 23, 1942; Appendix to the Budget, 1942-43, pp. 44,45; Domin·
ion Bureau of Stat.istics, Annual Review of the Employment Situation in Canada during 1941; :t\Iont hly
Review of Business Statistics, April ]941, June 1942.
-

7603i -42--8

Physica l volume of business (1935-39= 100)_
Hetail sales (1935-39= 100) ________________
Cost of living (1926=100) _________________
Employment, all industries (1926=100) _____
Average weekly earnings __________________
Pay rolls ________________________________
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"\Yage controls have not atteInpted to limit total labor income.
They are intended to set a ceiling and a floor for wage rates, instead.
For this reason, facts about wage rates are significant. The following
were the ·principal facts underlying the first order (December 16,
1940) prescribing a wartime wages policy for industries covered by the
Industrial Disputes Investi.gation Act:
1. Average money wage rate~ had reached the highest point In
Canadian history, with the exception of 1920.
2. 'Vage rates were 4 percent above 1929 level.
3. Increased employment cornbined with high wage rates put pay
rolls at their highest point at any time.
4. Cost of living had increased little since the beginning of the ,val',
und that was far below 1920 or 1929 levels.
5. Real wages were at ail all-time high.4
J I. Purposes of wage stabiliza.tion.
The principal purpose of the original order was to stop or limit
inflation. 1t was sai.d that "inflation is inevitable if wages continue to
rise. because it is not physically possihle to devote nearly half of OLlr
national income to war purposes and at the same time to have a gent'ral increase in real wages." The later plan (1941) added the further
purpose, which it had been sought to attain by other nleans earlier,
of stimulating transfer of labor to production of defense materials hy
limiting wage increases in industries not engaged in war production. 5
III. Development of wage stabilization.
Authority for Canadian DOlninion GovrrllIl1ent regulation of wages
in wartimt' derives from the War 'Nfeasul'rs Act. Prior to tbe war,
the constitution and judinial decisions had given jurisdiction over
wages and related matters to the provinces rather than the Dominion
Governrncn t. 6
Th(' first step in developl1lent of wage control was extension (by
Order in Council of N ovelnbel' 7, 1939) of conciliation machinery of
the Industria.! Disputes Investigation Act to disputes between employers and employee.s "engage~l in the production 01 war supplies of
every sort." 7 As policy for the conciliation boards (appointed at
.r equest of disputants on the point of a strike or lockout) tIlt' Govcrnlllent in June 19·iO,8 suggested that" 'reasonable' wages and hours
should be maintained, and that temporary inereases ill wa.ges 'might
well be in the form of bonuses.' "9
Only with the order in council (7440) of Decen1ber 1940 was there
estnblished a unifol'In wage policy for conciliation boards, to which
the boards were compelled to adhere. The order provided that (a)
with certain exception8, the highest rates of wages (not earnings) paid
by the elnployer between 1926 and December 16, 1940, should be
regarded as fair and reasonable, might be restored if necessary, and
bo maintained; bn~ wage rates ought not go above this ceiling. The
o'.' der further prOVIded that (b) :£lat-rate bonnses could be paid in the
.event of increased costs of the basic necessities of life (but not as a
l

Canada's Wartime \Yages Policy, supplement to the Lahour Guzctt(', in Imlustrial Canada, Augnst

HI4I. p. 41.

U. S. Department of Lahor, "'artimc Rl'glllation onVa.gl's and Hours in Canada, p. 47.
e Plumptr2, A. F. W. Canadian War :Finanel', Apr. I. 1941, I). 52.
7 Ibid., p. 54; International Labour Review, February 1941. 43:184.
8 Labor difficultit'R and dissatisfaction ('mcl'F:eO when' tIll' fall of Francl:' brou~ht a rapid industrialization
of nanada's war ('ffort. Plumptn', 0p. cit. p. 5f>.
I Plumpil'e, op. cit.
p. 57.
I
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protection agnillst increases in the cost of all purchases) as u supplement to the basic ,,'age l'nte.1O
Uncertainties ill application of the order led to a Supplementary
Order estnhlishing a specific bonus of 25 cents a week for every co"t
of lidng illcrease of 1 perc~nt; the bonus ollght to be paid to nIl w01'kers
below the gmde of executnres alld to Government employeesY
The payment of n. cost of li,ring bonus wns made mandatory in
settlement of wnge disputes in war supply industries (handled undcr
tho lndustrinl Disputes Investigation Act),12 And nn Industrial
Disputes Investigation Commission was established to attempt speedy
settlemen t of dispu t.es withou t creating eon cilia tion boardsP
The con troIs thus established were found not · en til'cly successful in
opera tion. The scope of the regulation therefore was broadened, and
new administrative machinery ,vas established. The new system
eame illto effect on November 15, 1941, and subsequently has been
amended several times. The order of October 25, 1941, lnoclified
rules established by earlier orders, and established a National 'Ynr'
Labor Board together with five regional war labor boards.
,,"'1)('re formerly it was "not illegal for enlployers in war industries
to pay "rages higher than those which would conform to the Go\'ernment's pl'ineiple-s"; and employers in fact "not infrequently [paid]
wage rates or grallt[ed] bonuses in excess of the rates and bonuses
-recommended in·the Government's stat.ements of basic principles"; U
it became illegal to incl'case or decrease basic rates of wages without
permission of the National 'Yar Labor Board (by operation of Order '
in Council P. C. 9514, December 9,1941). 'lilartimp wage regulations
were at the same time extended from application to all employers in
war industries and employers of 50 or more (10 or more in construction) in nonwar industries, to covel' all employers in industry and
commeree, except the different gO\rernmental authorities, the agricultural, fishing, hunting, and similar occupations, private domestic
employers, hospitals, schools, and other speeificd nonprofit organiza. tions.
Salaried employees, aboye the rank of foreman, including corporation directors (or salaried employees earning oyer $250 per montll, oras determined by the \Var Labor Board), arc brought into the stabilization scheme u,s a rcslllt of Order P. C. 9208, in force Decemhel~
6, 1941. The ceiling for salaries was the most recent rate established
before N ovemher 7; for bonuses, and shares of profit, the rate for the
year ending November 6, 1941.
. Reasona.ble increases of pay for promotion a.l'e pel'lnitted for salaned employees as well as for wage earners. l\1ethods of adjustment
of salaries in newly organized businesses were provided at the end of
Febru!1ry 1942. 15
10 Canada. IVfinister of Labor, Lahour Gazette, ~rarch 1942, f'O:63: Plumpt.rc. or. rit.. p. 60; Cana r!?,.
Dominion Drnartment of Labor. Circular, in U. S. Bureau of Labor Statisticc;, Monthly Labor Review,
Junc Hl41 , Tl. 1::\92.
11 V. R. ro~gres~, on. cit. (memorandum), p. 68:-•
• 12 {T ••S. Ru~eau of Foreign and Domestic Commeree, Foreign Commerce 'Weekly, August 9,1941: Chris"
ban f'-:CICnec Monitor, Jlllv 8. 1\)41, p. 2.
11 IT. S. rongress, 011. eit. (memorandum), p. 68i.
14 Loc cit.
I~ Sa International Labour R(,Yiew, April 1942, 431l, 431.
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The Nationd 'Yar Labor Board (composed of a chairman and four
or more representatives for employers, ancI a like numbf'!> for employees;
find with a salaried executive committee of the chairman and two
members) adlninisters the wage stabilization order, the Fair " rages
and Hours Aet of 193fj, and the order (of October 4, 1941) on minimum
wages for all clnployecs of contractors for Govel'lnTIent supplit'S.16
The genera] ceiling is at rates of wnges paid on November 15, 1941.
For purposes of deternlining fair and reasonable wages, and allowing
increases to such a level, wage rates paid for comparable work in the
locn.lity, or in comparable localities, are taken as a standard. Increases of rates may be permitted when the basic seale of 'wage rates
paid by the employer is found to be low by ' use of such a standard.
The payn1ent of a cost-of-living bonus to all lnanual and clerical
workers of the rank of foreman or below is required in every establishment unless financial inability, or relatively high wages, -is demonstrated. The arnonnt of the bonuses is to be determined and announced each 3 months by the National vVar Labor Board. A change
of 1 percent in the cost of living brings1. An increase of 25 cents per week for alllna]e adult employees,
and for all others earning $2.5 or nlore per week.
2. An increase of 1 percent of the basic weekly wage rate for
male elnployees under 21 years of age, and WOlLen earning less
than $25 pCI' ,veekY
I1~. E.tject oj ~uage stabilization.
The cost-of-living bonus is relatively more advantageous to the lowpaid employee than to the better paid, since it is a larger proportion
of his total wt1,ge.
Comparison of the cost of living and earnings indexes nlay indicate
the Ylorking of the controls. Between June and October 1941 the
cost of living index rose from 110.5 to 115.5. Thereafter it has been
held almost unchanged, rising only to 116.3 in November, falling to
115.4 in January, and making the minor rise to 116.1. by Ivr ay 1942.
Average per capita weekly earnings increased more slowly than cost
of li,~ing between June and September, but continued upward thereafter while the cost of living remained stable. The average for all
industries was $25.25 on June 1, $26.37 on October 1, $27.02 on
X ovember 1, $26.13 on January 1, and $28.65 on J\lay 1. Aggregate
pa.y rolls rose fr0111 an index of 100 on June 1, 1941, to 119.4 on ~Iarch
1, 1942.

These changes in pay indexes have been explained as in part resulting from payment of cost of. living allowances under the orders. Other
factors have been concentration of ",~orkers in higher paid heavy
industries, and seasonal lay-ofl's, in lmyer brackets of earnings.Is
[John C. Jackson, Economic Section, Legislative Reference Section,
Library of Congress, August 6, 1942.]
SE'e International Labour Reyiew, December 1941, 669, 671.
Canada, DepartmE'nt of Labor. Labour Gazettf', l\:[al'ch 1942, p. 63.
1942, 52:6(1,,; - - Dominion Bnreau of
St~tist.ics, Monthly Review of Business StatistiC's. June i942, 17:23; Annual R eyiew of the Employment
Sit nation During 1941. pp. 55. 56.
lij

17

1, Canaua. Department of Labor, The Labour Gazette, May
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CO:\IPULSORY SAYINGS
PRO)'l!'T

PAYl\lE~T

PLAN'S

FOR

AN

AKTI-INFLATIONARY

INCOME TAX

S~'YPI'nl nntiillflntionlll'Y prompt rollpction 1'L'Yl'IlUC sciI(,lTIrs hnYl'
bC\.'1l propospd sinct' the b~\ginning of the war. TIH's,' inellld\.· witllholtling tax('s, fOl'('~'d loans 01' sHyinp:s, nnd post-war cl'edit SCitl'Illl'S
other thnll blX<"S with forcrd sayings features.
Exnmple's of withholding taxes (without ~llly compulsory ~aYing5
f<.'ntul'l') 111't' the proposnl of thr Tr<..'nsul')~ 1 to ('olll'ct n ftexihll' p_'rcentag,' of the ypnr's income subject to incol1w tax, tit som Cl' of puynll\nt
('ach lllonth; l-IL'lIL'l"s scheme of nt-sOlll'Cl' colll'ctions and prompt
pnynlL'nts; Lutz's Pl'opol'tionnl l'<1ta gross lIlCOllll' tux, ,,-ithhPld at
SOUl'e~; 2 Hart's flpxiblc tax plan. 3
Tht'sP pnl'ticulnr ckyic('s at? lrss comph'x than I(pyn('s' plan df
compulsory sa \rings. His plan pl'oyidcs for ,,-ithlwlding u part of
income at SOllrcp each pay (lay and crediting the indiyidunl with un
Hlllount that is increased with the size of inconl(' (though not ])1'.)portionally), to be rppaicl afkr the t\lHl of wal'. ThiB dl'yiec, though
lucking some cL~tuils proposPtl by Keynes, was ndo~tpcl (in 10-1)) by
Grl'ut Brituin 4 for personal income subject. to incomr tux. And
post-Will' cn'clit has b(,011 added to t.h~ excrss-pl'ofits tax (also in 19 . ±1).
The ~[inistrr of Finance of Canneln bas proposed u plan of compulsory·
savings as a feature of income and excess-profits taxes. 5
Other post-war credit plans include force.d loans from funds for
repayment of private debt (proposed by Abbott, in Tax Inst.itute, op.
cit.); the German plan of granting deduction from taxable ineome of
amounts loaned to the Goverl1lnent (see Foreign Comlnerce \Veekly,
~1ay 2, 1942); the plan of The London Economist, to offer post-war
credit as compensation for losses due to mobilization for war. (See
the Economist, April 11, 1942. 142:495.)
SCOPE OF PAPER

The present. paper is limited to a discussion of the Keynes plan and
the Canadiall plnn with respect to individual inCOlne. In summary,
we discuss:
A. l. Background. 2. The analysis of cause of inflation, alternative
financial methods and controls, and distribution of ability to puy for
the war, as related to this revenue device. 3-5. The nature of t.he
Keynes plan.
B. The Canadian proposals.
C. 1-3. Effects of the plans as revenue and control measures; 4.
post-war aspects of the plans.
In U. S. Congl'ess, lloll~e \Vays and l\'I eans Committce, hearings, rcvenue l'evision of 1942, p ..5.
Each of thcse is in Tax Institutl', Finaneing the "-ar, 19-12.
American Eeonomic Review, March 1942.
• Professor Hart says that ~ew Zealand also has a "compulsory bond scheme." See U. S. Congres".
House Committec on Ways and Ml'ans, hearings, reyenue revision of H142. p. 6S8.
A war loan was issued in September 1940; it is not compulsory, but thc Minister of Finance "has power
to compcl pcople to contribute" and" 'has indicated that for the purposcs of the Finance Emergency
Regulations, 19!O (No.2) hc will not regard any person as l1aving subscribed in proportion to hi~ means
unless he has subscribed to thc loan at least thc amount ofthc income tax payable by him in respect to incomc
deri,ed during thc year ended March 31. 1939, decreascd in the case of individuals by £50 and in the case of
companies hy £70.''' Round Table, March 1941,122:381.
A law of 1940 provided for prepayment of social insurance and national security taxes whcnever Xational
Savings Bonds arc bought. Thc amount of these taxes which would be paid on income from the bond~ is
discounted and addcd to the purchasc price but not to the redemption value of the bond.
Xew Zealand Statutes, 1940,4 Gco. Yl, Finanec No.2, Act No. 19, section 2, p. 235.
6 See Budget speech of June 23, 19!2.
I
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A. KEYNES F LAN

The I\:cynes plan added loan or savings features to an income tax;
but, it is worth noting that "any conceivable type of tax may be converted into a forced loan."6 Thus, for exaluple, the British excessprofits tax has been made a forced loan to 20 percent of its anlOunt.
1. Background.
The choice of income tax for the scheme may be accounted for
partly by the general situation at the time of the proposal; and so
may the rates, and the alternatives against which it WfiS proposed.
The plan first was offered at a tinle when "Sir John Simon [was
appealing] vaguely for sacrifice, and the Labor Party [replying] with
a denland for equality;"7 when "public opinion was not prepared to
face the financial sacrifices denlanded by a war effort on the required
scale;"8 and when the Government had "been following, financially,
a policy of drift which would have meant the beginning of inflation
but for the happy accident that many people have been holding larger
idle bank balances and the deplorable fact that we· have been drawing
upon our foreign exchange reserves and comillodity stocks at an
uneconomic rate."9
The Government had realized "the necessity of saving, of cutting
down consumption, of avoiding [further] rises in prices and ultimate
inflation"; had established funds for stabilizing prices, and had
"reiterated the doctrine that rich and poor must contribute alike and
be willing to make sacrifices.':' 10
2. Analysis of cause of inflation, and necessity of plan.
THE PROBLEM

Mr. Keynes' letters to the London Times, later revised and printed
as a book under the title "How to Pay for the W'ar," offered the first
original and systematic suggestions for the situation. The fact
which he stressed was that, given the level of emploYluent and output
(assumed to be the highest perillitted by resources and organization),
and the level of inlport.s; and accepting the priority of war production
and export trade requirements, the size of the "civilian cake" was
fixedY Actually, attaining "an adequate war effort will require some
diversion of the production effort which previously provided for
private consumption." 12
The problem of war finance was stated to be to dist~'ibute the protlnct left for civilians in the wisest and most equitable way.13 It was
6 Hart, A. G. In Tax Institute, Financing the 'War, 1942, p. 160.
7 The New Statesman and Nation, March 2, 1940, 19:264.
8 This refers to the original scheme of November 1939; but, as Miss

Comstock shows, was applicable to

the time (February 1940) when the revised plan was offered. See her paper in Annals, l\Iarch 1941, pp.
111-112. The situation was thought in March 1940 to be understood better, generally, than in November
1939; but the events of the next few months showed how inadequate was the Government's financial pro-

gram-and of course, its production program.
i The Statist, March 2,1940,135:215.
10 'fhe Spectator, March 1, 1040,582;:273.
11 How to Pay for the War, 1940, pp. 4, 12.
At this point he seems to say that output actually ~ as at
capacity, Bums (in Mr. Keynes Answered, pp. 10-13) said. Yet, Keynes showed that the population
earning less than $1,000 annually could pay r,axes, allow a slight rise of the Cost of lhing, make forcpd sa\-ings so as to have money at the end of the war, and still haye an unchanged total (though not necessarily
average per person) real income. 'What is required is oYertime and speeding up. See Burns, op. cit-,
pp. 18, 19; Riches, E. J., in International Labour Review, June 1940, 41 :S67.
12 Keynes, J. M., in The New Republic, Supplement, July 29,1940,103:156.
13 How to Pay for the "'ar, p. 2.
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lllHdl' morL' diffielilt by the increase of total wage payments dUll to
inC'l'('nsl'd ('mploymen(, longer hours, oVl'ltil11C' pay, and rising wage
rate.;;. The sl!ol·tage of goods nnd the inerease of dl'lnand are the
SOlll'C~' of inflntioll. HI.'tiuctioIl of eonsum~r drm3ncl was nec--,ssnry,
nnd his dl'vict' was proposed as a lllrans of dfecting equitably the
IH'l'l'Ssary l'('duction. 14
THE BASIC DATA

Tltl' basic data of this proposal wpre (a) a theory of inflation;
(b) H statistical estimate of the amount and distribution of national

inl'ollh' [la,tel' official estimates hnv,-' been substitut.:cl fot his t'stimatrsl;
and (c) n sta tistieal estimate of ,vnrtimc financial n('eds.
(a.) 'l'hc-07'Y of infiation.-l. Affirmative statement: Both the explanation of the cause of inflation and the method of stopping it
\.'ll1phasize change in consumer demand:
If the necessary proportion of consumers' purchasing power is not withdra,,-n
from the market, a significant ri~e in prices cannot be avoided. If, on the other
hand, the problem is tackled indirectly by withdrawing purchasing power, there
,,-ill be no reason why the vicions process [of inflation] should be started by prices
being forced up at the demand end. IS

Inflation is a method of finallce alternative to the plan proposed.
It is the most ineqUItable of methods. "No one benefit[s] except the
profiteers." It results in restriction of wage earners' cOllsunlption
through rising prices. Though workers increase their labors, they will
obtain no increased reward in the way of consumption goods. Not
only do many workers fail to get as great increases of income as others
and thus are in a relatively worse position; but the benefits of all
increased mCOlnes obtained to Ineet the higher cost of living go to the
capitalists who raise prices on the available goods, the quantity of
which cannot be increased by paying higher prices. And after the
end of war, the capitalists remain in a relatively better position.
They were able during the war to save out of profits, and also to lend
to the Govermnent out of their income; their debt holdings give them
greater liquid resomces after the war, while -~vage earners and fixedinCOlne groups have smaller resources. These groups after the war
"own nothing, [bad] lost the l'lght to consume now [during the war]
and [have] gained no rights to consume hereafter." 16
The other fl.lternative method of obtaining the resources needed by
the Government, and of distributing the remaining product aIllong
ci,~iliulls, Vltl~S comprehensive rationing on the German model.
Rationing must be avoided as "so obnoxious to the British mind that the
less efficacious levies on wages were to be preferred," even though
Keynes stated the belief 17 that "rationing and price controls used in
Gernumy would increase British wartime efficiency by l110re than
50 percent." 18
:2. Opposition: Begin.ning of iufiutio:n.: To find the cause of the begiH1'.iT).g of inflation i:n ir.creused wage-earner incOlne may be unjustified. In previous wnrs, us Hardy shows, the canses of initial price
ad Ytwc('s have been (1) large GoverD.nlent purchases, in many of
14 The proposal was consistent with his earlier writings.
Tn his latest book written during the depression,
he ha,) emphasized change in effective demand as cause of change in the general level of employment.
Ib Row to Pay for the 'Var. pp. 6, 55, 71-73.
16 See Row to Pay for the War; and the New Republic, loco cit.
17 Row to Pay for the War, p. 75.
18 Comstock, Alzada, in Tax Institute, Financing the War, 1942, p. 100. Rart also has opposed rationing
for the United States, assuming that it eannot immobIlize purchasing power. See the same, p. 159.
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which various agencies haye competed; (2) expanded busin ess purchases; (3) speculr..tioll. in commodities. 19 (Burns diseusses the same
factors, in. his attack on Keyne~.)
It m2.y be noted here that the Keynes plan emphasizes withdrawing eonsumer purchasing pmyor to the exclusion of the wit,h drawal of
busin.ess funds from biddiP.g up prices of machinery and resources for
capital formation. But, war requires reduction of ciyilian capital
fonnat-ion as ,veIl as of civilian consumption. 20
(b) Di8tribution oj income.-l. In support of Keynes' plan: The
Keynes plan rests on an flssnll1.ption about the am.Dlmt of natior.al
product, ap.d 011. a theory of iT!.fiation. It also was fOrlnulatecl with
reference to a purticula.r distribution of ineome, which is involved in
the other basic points. The distrjbution of incOlne in Great Britain
follows a different pattern from, that of the UJ'l.ited States: A much
greater proportion of n.ational income is received by persons vv'ith less
than $1,000 per year, iIJ. Grea.t Britain.
It may appear likely, in the light of this fact, that j]lCreaSes of income in the lower brackets in Great Britain ,youlcl raise consnmer
d.emand almost by an equal amount, and thus in ,vartime would be fi
poten.tially in.fla.tionm·y development.
The figures in the table belmv show the compr.rative distribution of
ineorne in Great Britain n.nd the Ullited States. They are relevant
for measures to avoid inflation by t~xes fiunecl at different income
levels. Tiley also indicate the necessity in Great Britain, if reyenue
is to be obtained, of heavy taxes extending down to small incollles.
Distribution of income in Great Britain (1940-41) and the United States (19J,.1)
Percent of total number of consumers in
this class

Percent of total national income received by each class

Annual income class
Great
Britain

1941,

United
States

1940-41,

Great
Britain

1941,

United
States

Percent of total national income remaining after direct taxes
at 1941-42 rates, retained by each class
Great
Britain

'Gnited
States

°

Under $1,000_________ ________
30.5
58.44
8.2
66.2 _______ _
$1,000 to $2,00o______ ________
37.3
18.14
25.
18.0 _______ _
23.7
8.34
30.1
7.3 _______ _
$2,000 to $4,000______ ________
5.59 ________
4.2 _______ _
$4,000 to $8,000 ________ .______ ________
6. 7 ____ _ _ __
17. 3 __ ________ __ ___ _
$4,000 to $10,00o_ _ __ _ __ __ __ __
$8,000 and over_______ _____ ___ ________
9.49 ________
.4.3 ___ ____ _
$10,000 and over._____ ________
L 8 ________
19.4 _______ _ ~ ______ _
Sources: Computed from: Great Britain, Parliament, Analysis of the Sources of 'Yar Finance, 1942';
p. 7; U. S. Congress, Staff, Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. 'Yays and Mean.c; Committee, 1 hearings, revenue revision of 1942, pp. 362-3i8; Office of Price Administration, Estimates of the
Distribution of Consumer Income in the United States, 1941, June 26, 1942.

2. Opposition: Statistics and equity: These statistics are releyant
to the problem of equity in taxation, as well as to the problenl of
inflation and revenue_ In respect of equity, three cautions about the
use of them for practical policy sometimes are indicated; they deal
with the problem "Can the rich pay for the war'?"
19 Hardy, c. 0., The Control of Prices, 1940, p. 5.
20 Basch, Antonin, The New Economic 'Warfare, 1941, p. 46; Gilbert, I\Iilton, in Surwy of Current Business, March 1942, pp. 15, 16.
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(a) Some HrgullH'nts seem to aSSUllle that, since the rich cannot pay
all the WHr costs) it is better to push revenue programs which rely on
exacting mltXimmll contributions from other groups. Thus, :\11'.
K('~Tn('s spoke ngnill.st a capital leyy in wartime, on the grollnds that
it would not raise sufficient funds, and wouldn't reduce current consumption; and also indicated that taxes might be harmful to sltvings. 21
This led to tax proposals which ,,·ould increase the load on small
incoIlles, and which were much less burdensome on lnrge incOlne than
Gren t Britain has fonnd necessary. Yet his plan was offered in the
intl'rest of equitable distribution of the cost of war. One critic who
fa,·ol's an annunl cnpital leyy during the war said that "total consumption gets down anyway; that is 1Ir. Keynes' own main argument.
He is not justified in shifting his ground when it is proposed that the
capitalist should con tribute to the war fund inlmecliately; the effect
on consumption is irrelevant to the'main question which is how to
distribute the total burden equitably." 22
(b) It has been suggested that tax evasion by the rich, which "may
now [1940] be anything up to £200,000,000 or much more" reduces the
value of "Statmnents based on the Inland Revenue's Estimates of
Taxa ble Incomes;" and that the rich therefore may be able to pay
more than is indicated by the statistics. 23
(c) The lnrge number of families reeeiving Imv incomes leads to a
delnand that income tax be extended to them, since the:v are the most
nnmerous consumers, and it is supposed that it is from their purchases
that inflation will result. The larger incomes of defense industry
workers come at a time 'when their share in physical cOlnmodities can
be enlarged only through reduction of the share of other persons;
to allow them to try to get more things to consume through the usuul
Inethods of paying more means inflation. The proponents of reduction of small incomes in the interest of preventing inflation include
lnany who do not regard high personal incomes, and profits, as infll1tionary, but us justified on grounds of incentive.
To suggest that wage earners should put forth their maximum effort for motiYCs
of patriotism and without asking for wage increases, and to argue at the same time
that. profit incentives must be maintained for the entrepreneur, is, to say the least,
illogica1. 24
.

(d) The plun wus offered to meet a moderate. estimate of the reyenue
need; because it underestimated military and civilian requirements
it would haye been inadequute 25 as a i'eYenlle measnre. As The Economist pointed out in 1940, this criticism "would lead not to its [the
plan's] abandonment but to its intensification." 26
3. Terms of the plan.
As presented by 1\Jr. Keynes, the plan \-YUS intended to take 011ethird of eurnings on the average, und progress steeply on elasses
above £5 pel' w('ek.
In the case of the richer classes the greater part of their contribution was to be
,yithhelcI permanently as a tax. in the case of the working classes the greater part
or the whole was to be withheld temporarily as compulsory saying and returned
to them after the war.27
21

How to Pay for tIlE' 'Yar, pp. fi9, 60.
Ian, in the New Statesman and Xation, l\Tarch 23, 1940, 19:398.

~~ rh~d·.en,
24
25
26
27

Riches, R. J., Deferred Pay, the Keynes plan, in International Labour Review, June 1940, p. 5i7.
Comstock, Alzada. in Annals. March 1941, p. 112.
The Economist, March 2, 1940, 138: 363.
Keynes, in The New Republic, loco cit.
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By increased production, and allotments to aid families with dependent
children, the £5 per week-$I,OOO per ye9.r-group would have an
unchanged standard of living; the free income of all peTsons receiving
above $1,000 would be decreased by one-third on the average. 28
To achieve this result Mr. Keynes proposes: That the system of children's
allowances under the existing income tax should be abandoned and replaced by
a fiat payment of 5s. per week per child, both for income taxpayers and for the
insured popUlation; that a basic minimum income of 35s. a week in the case of
unmarried men and 45s. in the case of married men be free of deferment; that a
percentage of all incomes in excess of this basic minimum be paid over to the
Government partly as direct taxes and partly as deferred pay, the combined percentage taken rising steeply as the level of income increases; that the appropriate
part of a man's withheld income be used to discharge his income tax if any and
the balance he credited to him as a blocked deposit carrying interest at 2Yz percent compound; that each individual be allowed considerable choice as to the
institution-such as a friendly society, a trade-union, or the Post Office Savings
Bank-in which his deferred pay should be deposited; and that deferred pay be
released when necessary to meet certain pre-war commitments (such as life-insurance premiums and hire-purchase installments), death duties, new life insurance
or endowment policy premiums, and certain family and personal el1lergencief
such as illness. Finally, "men on active service might have their economic position made a little more equal to the position of those remaining in civilian employment by being credited with an appropriate blocked deposit proportional to their
length of service. A Iveteran's bonus' is a peculiarly fit obligation for discharge
by a capital levy on wealth" (p. 50); 8,nd excess company profits, after payment
of taxes, might also be placed in blocked deposit.29

4. Rates.
The table below shows the income tax and deferred pay rates proposed by !{eynes and those established in 1941.
Compulsory savings under the Treasury and Keynes plan for a married man with
no children 30
Income deferred
Income

S400 __________
$640 __________
$800 __________
$1,000 _________
$1,200 _________
$1 ,600 _________
$2,400 _________
$4,000 _________
$400,000 _______
$600,000 _______

Keynes plan

Treasury
plan

Keynes plan

Treasury
plan

NOlle
$64
124
160
196
272
304
540
16, 532

None
$4
52
60
64
112
140
192

NOlle
Kone
None
$32
60
124
372
872
323,072

None
None
None
$48
104
212
544
1,212

----------

--------

260

Income remaining

Income tax

----------

Keynes plan

Treasury
plan

$400
$400
636
576
748
676
892
808
1,032
944
1,276
1,204
1,716
1, 724
2, 596
2, 588
60, 396 ----,----------570, 988 ---------- 28, 752
I

5. The plan adopted.
The systenl was introduced into income tax in 1941 as an aecompn,niment of reduced personal allowances (from $680 to $560 for
married persons, and $400 to $320 for single persons), of lower exemption lilnit, and lower earned-inconle credit (from 16% with a lUaXllllUm
eredit of $1,000 to 10 percent with maxinlum credit of $600). The
a.mount of the compulsory savlllg "is the difference between tbe tax
2. How to Pay for the 'War, pp. 11, 32, 33, 37.
29
30

Riches, op. cit., p. 367.
Weintraub, Sidney, in Harvard Business Review, autumn 1941, p. 60.
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computed 011 th(\ has is of (a) the old personal exemptions :lnd credits
und (b) thl' IH'W (\xpmptions and credits." The amount is n credit
to 1w rl'pnid to t.he' tnxpnyel" nft.er the war. "This post-wnr cT('(lit is
limikd ns follows: (a) All enrl1ed incoJlle * * * $250 for a sillgle
perSOll and * * * $2GO for a married IH'l'SOlI; (b) nIl investment
illcollle * * * $40 for a single pe'l'so n nJl(l * * * $GO for n
mnrrit'd person." 31
The extra tax which any indiyiciual pays by reason of the reduction in per::;onal
allowances and the reduction in earned-income d ed uctions, i~ to be offset after
the war hy a credit which will be giyen to the income-tax payer at the Post Office
Savings Bank. In de;;;cribing this part of the income tax, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer expressed the point of dc,,- of 01O"e who believe that the illcome tax
should be used a~ a part of an antiinfiution system. He said that the primary
purpose of the tax increase was not to obtain taxation for the ;-;ake of revenue
but to obtain a cut in spending power during the war.
The plan as it was adopted lacked some of the details proposed b~' .:'IIr. J(cyne~,
but the omissions do not affect the efficacy or lack of efficacy of the weapon .
.:'IIr. Keynes had adyocated provisions for family allO\yances allcl for emergellcie~
s uch as heay}' medical expenses. 32
B. FORCED-SAVINGS PROPOSAL IN C.-\N.-\D.-\.

Canndn, recently has proposed forced sayings for indi\riduul income
tnx, and for corporation excess profits. s;'
1. Situation for which proposed.
As in Great Britain, the plan was presented to Dlcet revenue and
price problems of an econOlllY approaching full employment.. In the
first quarter of this yeaT, preceding the proposal, war direct expenditures were $500,000,000; they had Ulnounted t.o $275,000,000 in the
first quarter of 1941; the inc-rease thus was 80 percent. General
emploYlnent was up 22 pereent over the' preceding yenr; manufacturing elnploynlCnt, 30 perc-ent greater; weekly average wnge earllll)gS had risen through the year. Retail sales were up 20 percent over
th e preYlOUS year, 50 percent O\Ter pre-war. Quantity of goods sold,
other than a,utos, was up 25 percent over pre-war. Nntionaloutput
(dollar value) was up 20-25 percent, but arms expenditure had risen
Inore. Ciyilian consumption also had risen, but, as cOlnparison of governnlent expenditnre and tot\ll output shows, full employment. was
being n,pproached. The parallel increase of armaments output and
consumption was possible through using up lll"ventori('s, less than full
mnintenance of capital, using up foreign fnnds, and importing capitnl.
Even so, the addition of sources other than current output did not
furnish a quantity of commodities which ('xpa,ncled as rapidly as the
Government's lllcome a,nd expenditure. Government receipts were
expanded by drawing on idle bank balances and bank credit. 34 Scarcity of labor, loss of Far Eastern supplies, submarine activity, "shortage of power, congesteel transportation facilit.ies, and widely ranlifying
limitations of productive capacity" had brought the economy to the
point whe}"e nwasurcs suited to full employment of resources, rising
Inoney income, and rjsing prices, were needed.
Controls OVf'r wages nnd sa.lnries, prices, production and supplies,
were lu.st yenr "extended a,nd made more rigorous."
31 u. S. Treasury Departm(mt, Division of Rcsearch and Statistics, comparison of British and American:
tax systems. N"oyember ]941, p. 4.
32 Comstock, in Financing th(' -War, op. cit .• p. 102.
31 See the Budget speech by Mr. Ilsley, in Canada, House of Commons Debates, June 23, 1942, pp. 3586--.
3920.
34 Canada, House of Commons Debates, op. cit., pp. 3886, 3892, 3893.
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2. Decis'ive problem the relat'ion of supply and income.
The characteristic of such an economy, whose development in
Great Britain l\ifr. Keynes had thought decisive for instituting his
plan, was pointed out also by 1\11'. Ilsley:
Though dealers' stocks are large, it simply ,,·ill not be possible during the
present fiscal year for consumers to obtain the quantities of goods which they
ha'·e been purchasing during the past year. Restrictions on civilian industry
[both for consumption goods supply, and private investment] to save materials
and manpower will unavoidably multiply.35
~\nd

on the money income sic!.:>:

Increased Government expenditures [from $1,894,966,000 to $3,900,000,000]
* * * will, ,vith present rates of taxation, leave in the hands of persons and
corporations spendable income far in excess of what can be matched at Cl:rrellt
prices by goods and services. 36

3.

F?~ght

inflation through increased saving.
The de"'.:-ices proposed were part of the policy of fighting inflation,
of "pay as we go insofar as it is practicable." They were consicl('r~'d
ngainst the standards of "the need for equity, fOI incentive', and for
sayings." With respect to savings and paying for th2 'war through
borrowing, and thus the accumulation of debt, 1\11'. Ilsley's stundpoint ,vas the sanle as that of 1\/1r. I{rynes:

It is not the size of the debt that is a matter of chief concern. * * * Rather,
"I·e are concel'l1ed about the distribution of it. It is a matter of first importance
that those 'YllO have the right to receive payments on Govel'1lment obligations
shall be those who will use the repayments to provide needed improvements in
their standard of living, maintain themselves against insecurity, and contribute
to the improvement of our productive equipment. 37

This \\'a3 a principal consideration in vvriting the new income tnx.
It was proposed that a part of income tax be refundable after the
war "with accrued interest at 2 percent." The refundable part is
termed "a 'nlinimmll savL.'1gs requirement'." Compulsory sayings
were proposed only as a minimum; it is necessary to "secUl'e a very
large increase in voluntary savings fronl individuals this year, in
addition to the minilnum savings now to b2 required by law."':8
Full nlObilization of savings ability of families whose incom.es have
increased sharply during the war is possible only through voluntary
action, not through fiscal action. The reason is that the fiscal unit
is the person, and though taxes take account of his family position,
they can do so only on a rough average basis. Voluntary saying is
limited by the ability of the family rather than the person. 39
4. T.he proposal.
The proposal 40 nla,y be outlined:
Income tax is to be collecteel at source on inconle frOll1 "wages and
salaries, dividends and interest. In the case of the self-em.ployed
compulsory installments will be payable quarterly.
A single assessment is to be made, combining present natiol1a.Idefense tax, now collected at source; and graduatcd-incolue tax,
returns for 'which now are filed at the end of the fiscal year C~larrh 31).
The levy 'will be on 1942 calendar-year incOlnes, but puyable f1'0111
September 1,1942, to August 31,1943.
3;
36
37
S5
39
40

Op. cit., 386T, 3893.
op. cit., p. 3893.
Loc. cit.
op. cit.. pp. 38!l.5, :18 ~16.
See op. cit.. p. 3896.
Op. cit., pp. 3894-3896.
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"Hrtllrns arr to be filed, as at present, on or before :\[nrc11 31," 1943.

"X ationnl drf(,Ilce tax already deducted from 1942 incomes will be

cre<.litrd townrd tlH' totHI payable under the new tux. * * *"
Pprsonnl eXPlllptiollS will continue at $660 for a single person;
$1,200 for mHlTi('d persons reporting one incoIlle.
Two scts of rates will imposed OIl the entire income of perSOllS
reeeiving more thUll the exempt minimum:
1. A flnt rate of 7 prrcellt for mnrrird persons, and "at the same
rn te for single l)('rso11s with incomes Hot excerding $1 ,SOO"; of 8 per(,Cll t on single persons with income betwrell $1,800 and $3,000, nnd
9 percen t on single persons with income above $3,000.
2. Graduated rates will begin after $660, plus a "flat allowance off
for IllflITied persons and for children."
Allowances llre $150 for married persons, $SO for dependents.
The rntes are quite high. For exn,mple: 41
A single person

At a nnual income of-

$1,250 ________________
$1,500 __ ______________
$1,750 __ ______________
$2,500 __ -----------$5,000 ___ -----------$10,000 ______________
_
$100,000 __ ____ __ __ ____

would pay
income tax of-

With minimum
sayings, a
total of-

$167
247
331
626
1, 728
4, 312
80,337

$267
367
471
826
2, 128
5,112
81,317

A married person
with two deWith minimuDI
pelldellts would
savings. a
pay income
total oftax of-

$16
25
53
217
1,062
3, 346
77, 571

$32
49

105
435
1,662
4,546
78,771

An innovation as compared to other forced saVIngs schemes was
made in the interest of equity:
In the case of those with incomes subject to tax, the refundable portion ,,"ill
be greater than the increase [over 1941 rates] in the total taken, so that the l1et
tax 011 these lower-paid groups will be somm"hat lighter than at present, though
they ".. ill be required to provide a fair share of the increased total assessmeut. 42
Contractual savings, such as life-insurance contracts, prillcipal payments on
a mortgage on olle residence, pension- or retirement-fund payments "will be
accepted as an alternative to the liability to turn over funds directly to the
trea~llry as part of the minimum savings requirement."
The justification is that
such uses of funds do not "compete with war requirements for goods or sen'ices,
nor add to the problems of price control and ratiolling * * *," This also
insures that "everyone saves the minimum amount ,,'ithout creating hardship
for those who have cOlltracted to save substantial amoullts" in the forms listecl. 43
C. EFFECTS OF THE PLANS

Critical analysis, and support and opposition of the Keynes plan or
a modification of it, may be arranged as dealing with (I) the effect on
consumer spell ding and inflation, (2) the effect. on inequality of income) (3) the revenue derived from the tax, (4) the post-war effects
of repaying the credit.
1. Plan a8 method oj reducing consumer 8pending.
(a.) A.ffirmatite statement.-The "absolute necessity for the basic
principle of deductions from inconw" is shown by t.he Statist:
For there are no altemative methods, other than inflation, of achieving the
necessary transfer of resources to the defense sector. Taxation alone cannot be
II
12

t3

Ibid., pp. 3S9i. 3898.
Ibid .• pp. 3S94, 3895.
Op. cit., p. 3896.
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sufficient, for lin]direct taxes are levied 011 precisely those objects whose COIlsmnption has to be restricted, while direct taxes on marginal income tend to reduce incentive. Voluntary ~avings on their present scale cannot bridge the gap;
and any attempt to increase them substantially would involve an unlimited rise
in interest rates to induce individuals to refrain from spending the money in their
pockets or institutional savers to denude themselves of liquid assets. Only some
form of deductions at source can adjust incomes to the shrunken supply of the
objects on which incomes are spellt.44

(b) Opposition: Plan may not reduce liquidity.-At low-income levels,
there probably is no difference between the effects on spending of a
tax and of a tax-with-postwar-credit. At these levels, nearly all inCOlne is spent, and forced savings could have little impact on the proportions of saving and spending in which the rmnaining inconle is
allocated. This may be the more certain if taxes and forced savings
are looked at by the taxpayer as being about the 's ame thing. There
is some opinion that they are so appraised:
It. is * * * to bc doubted if in the great mass of small 'taxpayers, most of
whom are fiscally illiterate, the promised certificates of post-war credits will canse
milch excitement. 45

Among income classes where there is more choice between spending
and saving, a forced loan might have no effect in reducing spending
and thus inflation.
A certificate of saving-in bond or other form-might increase
liquidity of the person holding it, reducing the incentive to save and
hold cash assets. Thus forced loans might reduce savings more and
spending less, during the war, than taxes would. 46
No statistical test of the effects seems possible. But it does appear
that taxes have not discouraged savings. This is indicated by the
following table from the White Paper on Sources of 'Val' Finance: 47
Personal savings-Great Brita1'n
[In millions of dollars)

1938

1940

1941

Gross personal saYings, including provision for accrued taxation ______________________________ _
Death duties, etc _______ _______________________ _

932
360

2, 560
340

3, 636
376

Net personal savings after provision for
death duties, etc ___ __ __________________
Accrued t.axation _______________________________

572
72

2, 220
328

2, 460
600

Net personal savings after proyision for
accrued taxes __________________________

500

1, 792

2, 660

,Yhether the original, or a.n intensified, version of the Keynes plan
would have changed this total is impossible to guess, in the absell.ce
of statistics 011 distribution of savings ~w.d expepditures by incC'll1e
classes. I.t seems likely that the significnnt rHuses of the growth of
savings Hre (1) greater iEcome, ap.d (2) shortages and rn.tionill.~ of
commodities. Personal expenditure 011 consumption has l'emninecl
44

The Statist, March 2, 1940, p. 21fi.

46
47

Hart. A. G., in Tax Institute. OJ). cit., pp. 161, 162, 165.
The Economist, April 18, 1942, 142: 531.

4. The Statist, April 18, 1942, p. 282.
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UPPI'OXilllutely tIle snll1e O\'e1' the lnst 2 yeurs 01' more. Less tbnn
50 lWI"CCHt of ~l'oss product HOW gops to riviliuns.48
e. Oppnsit iOll: X egleds cOlUlllodity rontrols Ill. reduction of
~l)(,l'dill.~.
The llr~UIllellts of KeYlles 40 ·J'.eglert rntioning and commodity
tl'ol:~. HS heill~ incnp~lhlp. of inunohilizill.g' purchasing power.

roll,The
KeYl1.rs sch(\Jlle or H1l.Y scheme of tnxn tion may he inndeqllfl te to
('(llItrol the <-'ost of li\'ing, beclLlIse it works ol1.ly from ol'.e s.ide of
thr lllllrkrt. "* ~~ * ~Ir. l\.(,Y1l.es failed, ns otbers hl! "r fniled,
tu see thnt unless the commodity side of the prohlem was put under
c01l.tl'ol, price increases could not he forestalled." 50
The Keynes plan ns nn Hllti-ip.flatiOl).llI'Y progralll 11.eglected supply
difticulties. InsufTicient nccom~t was takeil of the differel'.ces in
reidin\ sllPplies of m<1.chlr.er~T HFd other goods-the problem of
hottl('necks-n1'.d of the WHY cllal1.grs in amOll"L1.t and distributioll of
i1J('ome clulll.ge ·the types o( goods ~lellm1l.dp.d tl-P.d bonght. The first
of these mny be eliminated by the assumption that output is nt the
mnximmn permitted by teciU'.1qlle al'.d organization. But the prob1('111 reappenrs when income distribution is changed by introduction
of fi revenue plan. 1'fr. Riches states the nluin cOJ1.sideration:
In wartime * * * what matters most for the purpose of maximising war
effort is not whose spending is restricted but whether the productive resources
set free by the reduction in spending can be adapted quickly to war uses. 51

There is the further churge, \\'ith respect to supply, that the assumption of lllaxiIllum output, on which the fixed "civilian cake" theory
and therefore the whole plnn rests, is false. It is said that monopolistic business-conI and tin are cited as examples-restrict production
at all tinles, and during wartime are aided by the Government through
industry representatives on Go,Vernment control boards. 5:! Production is never at a maxinlllm, nnd therefore wnge stoppages neyer
are justified. 53
2. Reduction oj inequality thTour,h the plan.
(a) Affirmative statement.-The plan, as amended for publication in book form (it originally wns presented in newspnper articles) was
inte:ncled to reduce inequality of fortune during and after the war.
Fmnily allotments for aid of dependents would be lnade to the poorest
families. At the end of war, n part of the national debt ,vould be
owned by the working clnss, nnd the unequnl burdens of inflat.ion
would hn,re been nvoided.
(b) Oppositl:on; pOOl' subs'iclize the poor and ihe rich, and credit is
inl'frsf. oj need.-One critic (referring only to the W:1r period) has
objected thnt, by lowering income tax eXeInptions nnd using the proceeds for fam.ily nllotments, work('rs' incomes would be used to
support the poorer families. Thus it is "* * * a plnn to lerel out
pornty, to make the pOOl' subsidize the poor * * *." 5J
In the post-war period inequality might be rednced b:y a capital
leyy for paying off the debt account of forced s[I\Tings. But the plan
8ee PNI!'rfll Rl'sl'ryr Rullrtin, Junl' ]942, p ..~41.
_-\nrl "f ITnrt. cited ahoy" Oil thr pfTl'c·ts of th(' plnn on sl)('nding and saYing.
50 rom~tock, Alzflcja, in Tax InstitutC', op. c·it.. p. 99.
51 R iC'Jws . op. Pit., p . .'iill.
~1 Burns, Emile. l\fr. KC'YI1C's an~wered. HlJO. pp. 14-16. fll1n passim; cf. also U. S. Senr.t<', S(wcinl ('ommit.tf.(' to InVl'sti!!3tt' the Xntionr.1 l)pf0nsl' Program. _\,iditionn! rC'ports. pts. 5, 8, fl.
5'. BlJrn~, lot? eit.
;1 Bnrn~. OJ!. <"it., p. 30.
l~
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also exerts pressure toward increasing inequality: the plan would give
no security at all to the lowest income groups, since they are not in the
savings scheme; and accumulations would vary directly with size 55
of income, thus inversely to need. 56.
There is the further objection that this is a scheme by which the
poor lend to the rich during the war:
.
The holders of certificates will necessarily be at the margin of F ederal taxation.
Accordingly, the he:wier taxes called for by the certificates will bE' largely upon the
certificate holders and their r;:ocial equivalents, and the difference from a straight
income tax is readily exaggerated. It consists chiefly of this: Forced loans st.riking savings more and spending leRs than taxes, the certificateholders will consum e
more during the war and less later than if definitive income taxes were levied
during the war. This results in an apparent paradox: Forced loans are a device
by which high-income groups push their consumption forward in time [bring it
to the present], that is, borrow from low-income groupsY

.3. Revenue effects.
An estimate of the revenues derived from forced savings in Great
Britain may be found in the Chancellor's budget speech (1942). Of
$500,000,000 income tax paid by wage earners, $240,000,000 "were
trea~ed as post-war credits."·
For Canada, the yield of cOlnpulsory savings 1S expected to be at
the rate of $125,000,000, over a full year at current levels of income.
This is about half the possible yield, and is set so low to take account
of the use of alternative methods of savings.
This amount is about one-t.hird of tbe yield ($380,000,000) of the
_income tax and defense tax now in force, with present levels of incom.e. 58
Possible revenues frOln changes of the British plan a,re indicated in
some suggestions for extensions of the principle. Speaking of the
current budget, The Economist says that:
The only way of raising a substantially larger sum would be by an adoption
of the principle of deferred pay. If, for example, it were possible to defer until
after the war the payment of all overtime wages, a total of £3 ,000,000,000 [rather
than £2,500,000,000 of revenue possible without this extension] could be brought
into the Exchequer aml the gap could be completely closed. The present consumption of the wage earners would not suffer to any material extent, and t.heir
future security would be greatly enhanced. 59

4. Post-war aspects of plan.
(a) Affirmative statement.-In order to avoid difficulties imposed by
the debt at the end of war, I{eynes proposed that "an undertaking
should be given that a capital levy will be enforced after the war to
brLllg in an amount sufficient to discharge the liability in respect of
deferred pay." The levy should be collected in illstallrnents, prior to
depression.
Deposits in the deferred pay account should be released at the onset
of the slump. This "will avoid the necessity of raising other loans to
pay for unemployment or for public works and the lil(e as a nleans of
preventing unemployment. The appropriate tilne for the ultlinate
release of the deposits will have arrived at the onset of the first postwar slump. For then the present position will be exactly reversed.
65 Ibid., p. 39.
66 As noted already, thc Canadian plan actually rcduces taxt's taken [rom 1942 incomt's, of the low,·t;t
tlxpaving incomes, although it draws mort' hewily 011 thl'm through addition of fort'l'd savings. Taking
thl' prt'sent and post-war t'fiects togt'ther, thl' result is bl'ttcr than thnt or the Kcynes plan. But thl' ob
jl'ctions notl'd above rpmain.
57 Hart, op. rit., p. Hi5.
IS Carmela, Honse of Commons Dl'ratrs. op. ('it., p. af<99.
5Q The Economist, Apri118, 1942, pp. 491, 495.
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Iustead of demand being in excess of supply, we shall l!aye a capacit.y
to produce in ('XCl'SS of t.he current demand." 60
(b) Criticism .-This flspect of the I(eynes plnn was criticize'd
seH'rely. One crit.ic pointl'd out thatThe "·ur:"t e"il:" of intlation occurred in the po~t-,\"ar year::; of 19H1 and 1020.
1\lr. J\(,Ylle~' SCIWIllC would exacC'fbate the excess of civilian demand oyer the
supply of ci"ilian commodities in the post-war period. The ,,·age eamers uut of
work wOllld dC'llland their deferred pay at the \Yor::;t pos~ible moment-when the
national economy ,,,as goillg o'·er to a peacetime production.

He' points out that the problem is not solely that of total dl'mfind
find total supply; butsupply of what, alld demand for what? A plentiful sllpply of machine gllns;
a plC'ntiful demulld for "civies"? Perhaps the workers will after all buy a few of
the machine gUllS. There will be prccious little else in the way of supply for
the111. 61

In respect of the post-war period, forced savings schemes lllay not
enjoy" any adya,n.tfige as a reflat.ion device.
If we now levy taxC's instead of forced loans, we shall also come out in a positioll
to act again:"t deflation. If we end the war with a relative];\' small public debt
and a rC'latiyC'ly "sound" record of war finallce, a post-war "reflation" campaign
will he both feasible and acceptable to the pllblic. 62

From the standpoint of one of the sharpest critics of the plan, forced
savings as a reflation device aTe decidedly inferior to other methods.
'Vhen wage earners arc repaid their savings at the beginning of depression, and spend them, they are subsidizing the rich, saving the capitalists the cost of providing monry for public works fer the unemployed. 63
A final obvious objection is that no government could bind its Sl1Ccessor to make a capital levy. And in the absence of a stable purchasing-power bond representing the savings Inade, there would be no
guaranty of obtaining on repayment the value which saviugs had at
the time they were Illade.
In summary.
Compulsory savings scheIn.es are proposed for conditions of full
emploYlnent, when the growth of money income is at a faster rate
than that of physical output, and when the share and even the alllount
of COlJ.SUlllel'S' goods is diminishing.
They are in practice additions to income tax, and a feature of excess
profi ts tax.
The schenles are intended to:
1. Reduce consumer expenuitures to avoid inflat.ion.
2. idnke a greater reduction than could be DUlcie equitably by
tf!xes, at sonlC income levels, by providil1g credit for part of the
tax.
3. Increase savings which will be. Hxailable to low inCOlue groups
after thc war, and reduce in.~qu::dity of fortune.
4. Pn'Yent a post-war slmnp.
It is objected that:
1. The tnx llla..y reduce spending at subsistence levels, whl're
spending is not inflationary, nnd fnil to reduce it at higher lcyels,
00
CI
C2

53

lIow t.o Pav for the ,,'ar, pp. 41l, 47.
Bowen, loC'. rit.
R a rt, OJ). cit., j). 163.
Bllrn~, op . ril., pp. 40, ·11.
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·where prices can be bid up and where savll~gs can be reduced if
'it is desired to maintain consumption expenditures.
2. The tax is based on inaccurate assumptions about supply;
'and it is inadequate for assuring that reduction of spending will
,occur where resources useful ill the war will be released.
3. The tax increases lllequality after the war.
4. The credits would be repaid, and further increase denland,
'at a time when civilian output was small and demand growing
.after release of wartime restrictions. Thus the situation now to
be avoided by the plan would be induced by it later.
5. There is no post-war gain from the plan which taxes would
JlOt insure; taxes now would reduce the post-war debt.
[John C. Jackson, Economic Section, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress, July 12, 1942.]

EXHIBIT
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VYI1.'HHOLDING TAXES

A ,vithholdir.g tux is a deduction of tax from income at the point
·where income paYluent is made. It ulay be llsed as the brcsis of a
:forced savings scheme.
This discussion considers withholding only as a device for taxation.
Tbere seems to be rather geilcral agreem.ent that sorne f01'111 of
,vithholding tax is desirable, if the \Y ~,ys and ldeans Comrnittee
hea.rings arB taken to sample opinion. But disagreement begip.s with
consideration of the form, and exte·L1.ds to forecasts of the effect:::; of
the tax.
The forIns listed in. this paper are: \Vithholdll 1.g taxes as a method
of inconle ta.x collecticH1.; as all. added net in.come tax; as gross i1l.corlle
tax, added to the regular il .comc tax. The ehftracte.ristics of these
levies flTe (1) ccrtail1.ty of il'.ciclell..ce; (2) coi::".cider.ce of incolP..e receipt
and tax payJuent; ~3) flexibility.
The disa.greemen t on type of levy is shown to turn 011 the issue of
how the tax load is to be distributed RmOl1.g income levels. TIle
statistics supportir.g proposals for ('hanging tLe proportionate distribution of the load are examir.ed. This consideration of equitHbility
of the tax is extended ioto a comnarison of withholdiD.g and sales
tftxes. ",Vithholding also·is compar~d to the sales tax nI1.cCtllc reglllar
in.come tax with reference to (1) rest.riction of iJ.'.fiaiioJ1.ary sperl.eli-leg,
aiHl (2) s11ifti .. g of th3 tax through hi.gher wages, with cOLsequent
ip.crG ['~se of il'.flatioPflry pressure.
Ii) discussiOl) of aclmi ~-.i3trntive problems, \\'it,holdj ng plar.s I).OW in
use, or proposed, for Bl'itu.in., C ~1.i'..f!da, a:c.cL the U} .ited Stntcs, nre
outli-.'.ed. The British pbp. is to eolleet t~lX liability on the precedir.g
year's i11.co!l1.e; the Car.u.diar'. p!'op0s~1 is to collect all ill.COlne tax i1t
source 0:0. cnrre~~.t i· .com.e , if iLCOJI' 0. is periodic, nn.e! by prompt e·~"' l
leeti~n metluds for othe.l'in.('.om.e; pIa '.s for t.he Vnited St.rrte:; propo::: e
taki~'.g a part of ir.0~me tax on cnrl'e:·'.t income at. source, a.t the s~nnc
time that tax lia.hility on the. prm'iolls ye.ar's ill come C'O'i '- tinues to be
pnid [ts before.
1
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1. TYPES AND BASES OF LEVY

The tax could take several forms:
1. AppZ,ied to present tax on net income.-It could be used for col:'"
lerting all or part of existing income taxes; and not add to the tax·
burden ill any case. l
. The total income base of such a tax of course is that of the personal
income tax. This has been estimated for 1942 at $22,500,000,000 for·
the normal tax (with personal exemptions at $750 and $1,500), the·
base of surtax at $27,000,000,000. 2 (The difference is accounted for'
by the subtraction from illcome in calculating the base of normal tax
of earned-ineome credit- and partially tax-exempt interest.)
•
2. Applied as added tax on net income.-The tax may be an added
tax 011 net income; such a tax nlight be levied on the same base as the·
regular income tax; or on income after regular income tax has bet'll
deducted; or on income before calculation of the regular income tax;
and possibly, in any of these cases, with lower exemptions. 3 No,
estimates of the income bases of such levies have been made. Howeyer, methods may be suggested. In the first case listed, the base of
the snrtax nlight be taken, and adjustments for cha·nges of exemption
be nlade, jf changes are desired. In the second, the arnount of revenue·
derived from revenne effects of taxes in force, or proposed, might bededurted from a base adjusted for changes of exemption; in the third
cast', the amount taken by specified flat rates of added tax would be·
deducted from surtax base, and revenue from the surtax be calculated
and combined with that of the added tax in order to find how total
revenues would be affected by llse of .this base.
.
3. Tax on gross income.-The tax may be levied on gross income
without exemptions;4 or on gross income received by persons whose
inconle exceeds an exempt minimum level, as in Canada. 5 The base·
of this added tax has not been estin1ated; but the tax would be deducted
in conlputing income subject to the regular income tax. 6 Therefore,.
would bear lllost heavily on persons in the lmver income brackets.
II. CHARACTERISTICS

No matter what base is selected, the tax has several characteristics:
with respect to production of revenue and effects on income and.
spending.
1. Certainty of incidence.-As is true of net income taxes, collected
in any other way, it is said that the Congress can tell where the burden
will fall, and thus can place the burden on the income classes and.
persons whom it wishes to tax. 7
2. Coincidence oj income receipt and tax payment.-Collections are
more nearly synchi'onous with receipt of income than under the income tax as now collected (even with the use of tax anticipation
notes).
1 See l\.for~enthau, Henry C., and Paul, Randolph E., in U. S. Congress, IIouse Committee on "'ays
and l\1eans, 1 hearings on revenue revision of 1942, pp. 5, 20, 81, 82.
Z Paul, in 2 hearings, cited, p. Hi12.
3 Hart. Albert G., Use of Flexible Taxes in Combating Inflation, in American Economic Review, March
1942, 32: 89, 90.
• Lutz, Harley L., A Tax on Gross Income Payments to Individuals, in Tax Institute; Financing the·
"-ar, 19·12, pp. 240-242.
6 See Brown, Bryant C., report to the. joint committee on internal revenue taxation, British and Canadian,
Tax Systems, 1941, pp. 55, 56.
5 Lutz, op. cit.., p. 146.
7 "'it hers, William, Statement for New York Federation of College Teachers, in 1 hearings, cited, p. 590 I
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r.This has several aspects:
(a) Funds come into the Treasury 15 to 23 months earlier than
'under present collection methods. 8 This may be true if the tax is
.levied on current earnings; if, however, as in the British system, the
tax is on the previous year's earnings, the advantage on this point is
.less, as it is also on the other points which follow.
(b) The tax may be both more convenient and nlore closely related
to ability to pay than is the same amount of tax collected under
:present delayed methods. For example, changes of circumstance of
the individual who bears the tax may create fewer difficulties of payment. Frequently, now, tax liabilities are not reported or not paid
if the taxpayer is out of work when taxes fall due; hence, problems of
.collection would be diminished. 9
The device both" facilitates tax collecting and eases the burden of
the lump-sum or quarterly payments." 10
(c) The tnx raises money at an earlier point in. the economic process
than does any other, securing funds before they are paid out as
•
11
,WCOlD.e.
3. Flexibility.-Withholding taxes have the advantngeous characteristic of flexibility; changes of rates to suit cha:n.ging conditiOi:,.s can
be made ahnost imm.ediately effective, to il1.cre::!.se revepue. And
under SOlne proposals,I2 rate-s can be changed administratively when
conditioJ1.s chn,ll.ge,· without the delay of \\Titing a new revenue act.
4. Foregoing characteristics questioned.-Two questioLs concerning
these eharacteristics mRy be :noted here, and reserved for bter disCUSSIOn.:
(a) The ip.ciclence of the tax freque'lJ.tly is question.ed/ 3 it is said
that impositioIl of the tax would bring delnancls for higher wages, thus
shiftin.g the tax to consum.el'S ap.cl to the Goverl1.1uent in form of higher
prices for those preducts whose costs were raised.
(b) Problems of adm.inistration have been fOUJ1.d, both i:ll social
security taxation and in collection at souree of iJl.conle tay (in Britain)
to reduce the ndVt1i1tuges of coorcliu1tting incOlne reeeipt and tax
payment. 14
III. . ISSUES IN GOLLECTION METHOD VERSUS ADDED TAX

The principal issue involved in the choice between making the tax
'a eollection Inethocl or an added tax, and in the ehoie3 of gross or net
base, is whether it shall be a method of puttir.g a heavier load on the
10wer-il1cOlne groups. Coupled with proposals to Inake withholding
take the form of an added tax are other proposals to lmyer exenlption.
increase rates in lower brackets, and inlpose wage ceilings to prevent
shifting of tax.
(a) Proposals for withholding as added tax.-l. The Anlerican Institute of AccOlllltants proposed withholding income tax at s~:>urce, and
Cooper, Walter A., Statement for American Institute of Aeeountants, in 3 hearings, cited, p. 2666.
Ibid.; and Heller, 'Valter W.o 'Vartime Use of Income Taxes, in Tax Institute, op. cit., p. 203.
Popper, Martin, Statement for the National Lawyers' Guild, in 2 hearings, cited, p. 2302.
Leland, Simeon, Income Versus Sales Taxation, in Tax Institute, op. eit., p. 125, Withers, op. eit., p.
:592.
12 See Morgenthau, op. cit., p. 20; Hart, op. cit., pp. 98-102.
13 Sehieffelin, W. J., Statement for Chamber of Commerce of New York, in 1 hearing eited, p.235;
Seghers, Paul D., Statement for the Federal Tax Forum, in 2 hearings eited, pp. 1958-1959.
U Wilder, Harold K., in 3 hearings cited, p. 3364; Wood, Sir Kingsley, budget speech, Financial News
April 15, 1942, p. 3.
8
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said tba t the tpx would be more desirahle if exemptions were lowered
or rates increasc'd, in order to J"('duce inflationary pressure. IS
. 2. TIll' Chamber of Conuuerce of X ew York proposed withholding
as n method of getting money as quickly as possible, but thought
adoption of the method unwise until eft'ectiye wage controls and price·
controls hacl been instituted. 16
3. The Chamber of Conllllerce of the ljllited States proposecl n. flat
5-percl'nt withholding tax OIl a base allm\-ing DO exemptiolls, deductions, or credit~-and no refunds; but the tax would be deducted fr0111
income subject to the regular income taxP The justification of the·
proposal to apply the tax without exerllptions was that the entire
Treasury program failed to touch the increase of income oyer 1936
le,els, which increase was said to haye gone to faInilies paying nO'
incollle tax. These constituted 75 percent of the total nlllllber of
families. And, the Treasury's withholding tax was only a nlethod of
collection, exempting 75 percent of total inc01ue payments fronl tax. IS
. 4. Professor Lutz, in repeating a proposal for n, withholding tax 011
gross incomes, said that its adoption "would have siphoned oft' lllore·
of the surplus purchasing power created by the defense spending than
could haye been done by any other nleans", thus seni.ng to prevent
infla tion. 19
(b) Arguments against 'I.vithholding as added tar.-In direct opposition to the foregoing proposals are statements of other proponents of
the use of a withholding tax.
1. It is pointed out that the value of withholding is in facilitating
collection and easing the burden of taxes; and that this may constitute a source of real danger to low-income groups:
"\Ye must be eyer vigilant to preyent this ease of collection from being used as
a leyer further to lower personal income tax exemptions or othenyise to impose
new burdens on low-income groups." 20

2. Th(' Treasury's present position is that withholding should be
used only as a method of collection, and that additional burdens should
not be placed on 10,,~-inc01ne groups until en'ry possible source of·
reY(,IHle from those in higher inconle groups is exhausted. Hence it
proposed that withholding taxes on labor income should be levied on a
net basis after personal excmption, credits and deductions.:lI
3. The statement aboye 3:1 that 75 percent of the families in the
rnited States are exempt fr01u income tax and that 75 percent of nggl'ega te, income is exempt, suggests that a large part of income is not subject to income tax because a large part of the population is not subjeet
to the tax. ~~\. similar ,iew has been stated frequently.23 The support which it offers to a particular tax policy requires that it be
exmnincd.
(a) Separate simple statements of facts, that (1) 75 percent of
families and (2) 75 perccnt of individual income are not subject to.
:: ~oo.J1('r, !'JP· cit., .p. 26f>6." _
chu:,ffehn, op. cit., p. 23;,.
17 .The advantage of this Deduction of taxable income would increase as the applicable top bracket rate of
tax I11crt'a..~t'd.
Ah-oro. EIl~worth C., in 3 hearings. cited, pp. 270S, 2713.
IV In Tax Institute, op. cit., pp. 134, 135.
20 Popper, op cit., p. 2302.
~I ::\Iorgcnthau, in 1 hrarirlgs cited, p. 4-5,7-8,28-29; Paul, in I hearings cited, pp. ,1,1, 82.
21 In oJ)llosition to withholding limited to a method of collection, and in sllpport of a withholdiug tax
imposing higher rates and low'er exemptions.
23 8tolpcr, Gustav, N'ewspaper article in 1 hearings, cited, I)P. 630-633; Slichter, S. n., interview in Walt
8treet Journal, Xoyember 19, 19·11; rrprint Noycmber 26, 1941, p. 2.
L
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inCOlne tax, are not open, in the light of available statistieal infornlution, to major objection.
1. The first is in agreeInent with data 24 which estinlate the average
1041 inconle of an average family (of 3.71 persons) at $2,362; which
estimate that 75 percent of aU families received less than $2,500 in
1941; and is in agreement with the statement that with 1941-42
exemptions, an average size farnily receiving $2,300-$2,3GO would be
free of income tax.n
2. The second is in substantia] agreenlent with the Treasury estimate of the base of individual income surtax as $27 billion for 1942.~6
(b) The major difficulty with the statement being examined is in the
In2aning attached to income exempt, the conclusions which are drawn
frOln combining thes2 two statistics, and the facts omitted.
The inference is that a large part of incoHw is exempt, because. a
large part of the population is exempt; and the policy based on this is
tha t income tax eX2mptione must be eliminated for this tax, ratc-s of
tax on lower income groups b.3 increased by the tax, and a sal es tax
also be imposed.
1. The sev2nty-five percent of families who receive incon12s of less
than $2,500 per year (averag~ size is about four persons, and th0Y
therefore, on the 'whole, are exempt from present inconle taxes) receiv.J
only 40 p2rcent of all farnily income; and about 32 pt'Tcent of total
personal incolne, combining families and single consumers.27
2. The rest of personal income exempt from the incoP..J..3 tax is receiyed by single consumers 'with income less than the eXe,mpt minilllUn1 28 and by single persons and fmnily members subject to the income tax, as income free froln tax by reason of personal oxemptions,
deductions, and credits and as tax-exempt interest.
3. The burden of other taxes is so large that the tax system (ineluding 1941 Treasury proposals to the Ways and 11eans Committee)
tak:en as a whole would not becomE' progressive until an incon1e lev 21
of $3,000 per year were reached. 29
(c) A difficulty with r2spect to thd proportion of falnilies exempt,
without reference to the proportion of incOIne exempt, was point.3d
out by 111'. Paul in another connection. 3o The fwerage siz e of fmniiy,
and uyerage size of family income, do not adequately represent the
whole population of families.
As is true of description of any other group of data, deviation from
the central tendency must be taken into a.ccount. 31 Variations in size
of family, when personal'exemptions for a family of two are at their
present $1,500 level, mean that many families recc.'iving les~ than
$2,362 or $2,.500 will pay an income tax. Of course, it is recognized
too' that some families of four or more receiving incolll.J in excess of
the average will pay no income tax.
The principle of the view examined is to substitute total quantity of
incolne subject to income tax, for personal distribution of income, as
measure of ability to pay added taxes.
24
26
26

27

Office of Price Administration, in 1 bearings, citeli, p. 363.
Robertson. Willis, and Paul, Randolph E., in 1 hearings, cited, pp. 102-10·1.
1 hearings, cited, p. 1612.
Office of Price Administ.ration, Estimates of the Consumers' Income in the United Statcs, H141, June

27, HJ42.
28 26 percent of the number of single consumers, about 6.8 percent of the total number of consumers, receiv-

ing 7.7 percent of income of single consumers, and 1.3 percent of total consumer income. O. P. A., •.,oc. eit.
29 Henderson, Leon, in U. R. Cong., House Ways and l\feans Committee, Hearings on Rewnne Re\'ision.
of 1941. p. 657.
30 In 1 hearings, 1942, cited, p. 104.
31 See Fisher, R. A., Statistical ::'vfethods for Research Workers, 1938, ch. 1.
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(d) Related to tl1i:5 principle is til(' physical concept of taxing, that
euch dollar should pay some tax:

* * *

-En'rY dollar of income

~hould

be taxf'd either directlv and COlla general
justification for personal exempt ions under

ragenu~ly througli nn incollH' tax. or through the back door by way

:--nle!' tax. * * * There is
pre!-'cnt eirc1lln~t allces. 32

lIO

of

And Lutz, in bpspraking thr drduetloll from gross income, in calculu ting nl't taxa bl<, iIlrOll1r, of the proposed tax on gross income
paYlllrllts says:
It "'ould 1)(' highly improper to den~' such a deduction, for the taxpa~'er would
obligpd to pay heavily graduated rates upon a part of his income
which h(' ne\'pr :-::a,,", nor tOllched, nor used. 33
othenYi~(' \)C'

This proposes that dollars rather than persons be made the SUbjl'Ct of
taxation.
IV, EFFECTS OF T.\X: EQUITY .\XD COXTROL OF INFLATIOX

The COllscquenc('s to the taxpayer ,,·hich the proposals discuss may
be comparrd with those of other taxes-for example, the sales tax,,-hieh bring in revrnue ncar to the time of income payment.
(0) Equity.-\Yith respect to equity, there is no argument as to
whirh way thr balance s"\ylllgs. EYen a flat rate gross incollle tax
more J)rarly npproaches the accepted concept of equitable taxation
(according to ability' to pay) than does n. general sales tax, which is
l'l'Q.Tessive.
~In proposals for extension of at-source collections rather than of
sales taxes 3-1 an inlportant consideration of equity is that under a
withholdlllg tax on net income a family of four pa.ys less tax than
does a family two; under a sales tax they would pay more. 35 \,ithholding levird as a gross income tax has the sa.me results as a sales tax,
in this respect.
(b) ControL of£nflat-ion .--The second consequence, though less imnlE'diate, cprtain, and direct, nlay be as inlportant. How does the
tax afl'eet th~ _possibility of inflation and the losses it imposes'?
1. A gross lllconle tax collected at source is said to be prefern ble to
infiation as a method of '''fir finance, even for the low-income groups.
Thr reason is tba t, though it increases their burden, "the tax "'ould
trnd to set n. limit to the drprivation of the 10w-incOllle group" becalIse the tax is the" most effective safeguard" against rising prices;
and "There would be no limit [of deprivation] under inflation." 36
:2. A withholding tax recluces income before its receipt, not at the
tin~e of spending as docs a sales tax, and thus has an earlier effect as an
iIlflationary curb. 37
3. If the t.ax were levied at rates which increase progressively as
the iucome bracket increases (or as part of a progressive income tax)
31 S('idman, :\1. L., Statempnt for Chamber of Commerce of Xew York, in 1 Hearings, cited, p. 133.
33 Op_ cit., p_ 146.
Direclly r('leYant to tbis is a point m('ntioned eorli('r: tbat a I) or 10 per~llt rcductio:"! of i::lCOml' on which regular ineome tax is calculated, to take account of withheld income, bas
diffl'f('nl result:; for persons at difIercnt income levels. Tbus, rcduetion of taxable income -to takl' account
of a lO'llt'rC('nt reduction in gross income is mor~ advantageous to a IJ('rson whose €fiecth-e rate of income tax
i~ iO lX'r<X'nt tban to onr wbos.:' effective rate is 2 or 3 or 4 percent.
34 Hart, 1 Hearings, cited, p. 69!J.
3S The ~linist('r of Finance of Canarla in proposing such an extension stated that "as regards ~quitr, I am
surc Wp all a!!Tee that the income tax on indiyi<!ual is the fairest mrtborl of taxation. • • • _<\ pCC5cn's
income i~ t1-Je best single mea~ure of his taxable capacity, particularly when we take into account the number of pl';.;.ms dependent on him." Canada, Hou;;e of Commons Debates, June 23, 1942, p. 8893.
30 Lutz, O!1. cit., p. 142.
3; Leland, op. ciL, p. 125.
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1t would enjoy a clear advantage as an inflation control over a sales
tax. The reason is that the sales tax takes a smaller part of income
the higher the income bracket, while ability to pay a tax without
reducing income available for living expenses increases more than in
proportion to the increase in size of income. Progressive taxes are
for this reason generally considered to bear most nearly in accordance
'with ability to pay. They also may be most efficient as inflation
controls, since, with respect to the sources of inflation, "the chief
danger to the low income groups is that those with incomes of, say,
$2,000 to $10,000 will bid up the prices of consumers' goods.
* * *" 38 To curb inflation through use of a sales tax IH'avy enough
to restrict spending of this group would impose a very heavy burden
on low-incOlne groups. The burden w.ould be 1.7 to nearly 4 times
as heavy, in relation to income, on the lowest income groups as on
those receiving between $2,000 and $10,000; thus the greatest burden
would be on people whose incomes are so small as to constitute no
threat against stable prices. 39 A withholding tax at progressive rates
or as part of a progressive income tax would put the burden where
:potentially' inflationary income is received, rather than on the lowest
lncomes.
4. A prompt collection method ought to be compared to the regular
income tax as an inflation control. Professor Heller has said:
Collection now on the basis of current income makes the income tax a much
sharper weapon of fiscal policy. In a period of rapidly rising prices and increased
business activity incomes rise rapidly. To collect currently only the tax which
is spawned by the lower incomes and prices of the preceding year is to close the
coop after some of the prize chickens have flown. But more than that, our
traditional delayed-collection Rystem, in effect, loans the taxpayer his taxes on
current income until the succeeding year. If the taxpayer uses that· loan to
increase current consumption, and particularly if he is forced to resort to borro'wing to discharge his tax liability when it eventually faUs due, the collect.ion system
is a stimulant rather than a sedative to inflation. The remedv is to end such
loans by prompt collection techniques. 4o
•

5. It has been urged that withholding taxes will increase the cost
-of liying in spiral fashion.
(a,) Affirmo,tive.-1. Without wage ceilings, the tax will lead inlnlediately to higher wages and higher costs of production, which will
be p.yramided, inflating prices charged consumers. 41
2. Increased wages will increase pressure for higher prices, fronl
the demand side.
(b) Negative.-l. Withholding and sales taxes might be assumed to be
,equally likely to lead to demands for higher wages, if withholding
taxes "Vere lilnited to increased wage taxes. vVithholding taxes
would differ from incOlne taxes with the present rate and exelnption
.structure, in this respect:
To perform their full stint in preventing inflation, prompt collection methods
must be broad in their application. Unless the taxes currently withdrawn
'apply to the self-empioyed as well as to the rank and file of laborers, the latter
cannot be expected to play the game. If their purchasing power is singled out
for extermination or impounding, they will have an added stimulus to use their
organized pressure to "administer prices upward" * * * 42
~; Shoup, Carl, in Review of Economic Statistics, :May 1941, p. 89.
39 See U. S. Treasury, Federal sales taxes, memorandum, in 1 Hearings, cited, p. 352; and l\Iorgentbau,
Henry 0., op. cit., pp. 4. 5.
~o Heller, 'Walter 'V., 'Vartime Use of Income Taxes, in Tax Institute, op. cit., p. 208.
H Richmond, Kenneth C., statement for National Retail Drygoods Association, in 1 Hearings, cited,
:po 513.
<2 Heller, op. dL, p. 209.
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2. The possibilit.'~ tlwt higher blxes will lCtld to hi~her \vuge
dcriyes in pnrt from the diseriminntory eired,s of the levies, and in
pnrt from the fnet thn t ""Ie hold before the lhiblic the picture: that
f'yprybody is entitled to be protected in his stu'11,<lanl of liyi'I),g." 43
I(the t'ux is only (1 method of collection, it <loes 1l0t impose n: chanf2:e
of reIn tiYe position and therefore would not increase the pressure
tow<1l'd higher \yuges und inflat.ion,4-l
Y.

AD~nNISTRATIVE

PROBLEl\olS ANn PIWPOSALS

In Grrn t Britain., wit.hb~)l<lin.g (collertiml at source) is nppliecl to
wnges, i'dterest, rents. Tax is C'cllected 011, :1 preTions perioll's 'wages~
rather than 011 current car(lillgS. Recent udministl'ntiY2 proposnls
lwye suggested changir:g the length of the eolleetiOil pcrio<.l (rather
than eollectrr.,g 011 ClUTC1I,t earnil 1,gs), as a Ineans of e:lsi;;,g the burden
on employees in seasoHal o(',cllpntions or ''''hose emplo:.~ment is irregu-

lar.

In Canada, ll.atiOT\[l1 defence tax bas beei', collected at source. It
is propose<.l tlmt coll'2ctioH at source be extended to all periodie income.
as method of collecting iJ1.creased l.r.come t.nxe.s fl.,'. d iiutioiUlI defoi 1,ce
tax: nod as basis for a system of cOlnpulsory saTi .. ,f·S.
In the United States, "'ithholding taxes have beel] llsed by the
Federal Gov'ernment for tax-free covenant bonds and for income of
nonresident aliens; by Philadelphia, for a gross income tax; by New
York and other States, "to extract a tax from nonresident employees." 45 vVithholding has been incorpol'atC'd in the new tax bill,
on a net-income basis for \vage and salary income, on a gross basis
for dividends and bond interest, us means to collect pa.rt of the netincome tax. The Treasllry has suggested lnethods of extending the
prompt-payment principle to tIre self-employed und rent rereiYers.
Suggestiolls to make the tax flexible, and about transition to the new
method, have been offered, and are outlined briefly in the discussion
of plans for the United States.
(a) Collect-ion at S01lrce in Great Britain.
1: lrage earners' income tax.-Compulsory collection at source was
adopted by Great Britain in September 1940 for wages and salaries.
Previously, collection at source for tax on this type of income had been
voluntary. The employer had deducted the tax payable on January
1 in monthly instalhnents between October and March; and that payable July 1 between April and September. He had not cOlnputcd the
tux; he had served only as collector of the liability stated to hun by
the agent of the Government who compnted the tax. Compulsory
collection at sonrce was adopted (when rates ""ere increased) to prevent the tax due in any Ol1e month from exceeding the month's salary,
which would happen if it were paId in a lump sum by the income
receiver. 46
Under compulsory collection the wage earner still is assessed "in the
ordinary \,i-ay, WIth the same rights of a.ppeal as other taxpayers" [md
the elnployer is "then inforlned of the amount of tax to be deducted."
Hart, in 1 bearings, cited, p. 683,
Hart, in American Economic Review, cited, pp. 88, 89.
See Hcller, op. cit., pp. 210-212,
Brown, Bryant C. Rcport to the Joint Committce on Internal Re.YCDue Taxation, British and
Canadian tax systems, 1941, pp. 15, 18. Taylor, E. ~1., and Y. ~1. R, Bayley, Income 'Tax" Surtax,. 1940
43
41
45
46

p,9.
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Assessment is for two 6-lnonth periods ending October 5 and April
5; weekly deductions begin 3 months after the end of each period.
Irregularities of employment, due to seasonal changes of industry
and other causes, lead to heavy deductions of tax over a shorter
than standard period. And seasonal pay may vary', adding to tax
burden because tax assessed on a period of high earnings is collected
in a period of lower earnings. A suggestion to alleviate both difficulties is to deduct tax according to current earnings. The suggestion
has been rejected on the ground that it would make the employer a
tax assessor as well as a tax collector. Further, the caleulations required might be so considerable as to make the employer uncertain
about what wage he should payY
To meet the problem of collections, the principal administrative
re£orn1s proposed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer were: to raise
the lower limit of income from which deduction is made; to level out
deductions by making the half-year assessments in seasonal industries
on the basis of 5 months during the high-\\iage period and 7 months
during the lower paid season of the year.
The British plan, in which the employer is no more than a collecting
agent for a liability that has been determined by the Government,
seems to be one method which would forestall an objection on administrative grounds that has been raised against a withholding tax.
The objection has to do with the honesty of collecting and reporting
collections on the part of employers, especially in industries in which
labor costs are the major part of the total expenses. There are cited
jucign1ents filed by the N ew York State Industrial Comlnission for
delinquencies in unelnployment insurance, which amounted to
$113,309.33 within a period of 6 months. And it is sta.ted:
While this situation is serious in itself, it becomes progressively more serious
as the possible- enactment of a law requiring a withholding tax looms on the
horizon. If no effective means have been found to enforce the payment of a tax
amounting to 4.3 percent of pay roll direct by the employers and the collection
from employees of a 1 percent earnings tax, and its transmi.ssion to the Government, it will require little imagination to see just how effective would be the collection of a 10 percent withholding tax. In an industry like the laundry industry,
where the pay roll is 60 percent or more of the income dollar, there might well
develop a situation in which the employees of the unscrupulous operators might
unwittingly furnish the sinews of "var for their employers to undermine the
entire legitimate laundry field in the greater K ew York area. Similar situations
exist in other industries. 48

2. Interest.-In.terest ineo111e geners.lly is taxabh at source. There
nre several exceptions: Interest (annual or otherwise) payable to a
bank in the United Kingdom; interest (except annual) pn,yable to n
discount house or member of the stock exchange; interest paya ble to
a building soeiety, under cert~tin arrnngmnents; interest. on certain
war loans and other seeurities. 49
3. Reni.-The tax on an owner's income from property is pa.id by
t.he tenant and deducted from his next pn.yment of rent.50
(b) Collection at 801lrce;n Oa.nada.
"The national defense tax [1941-42] is a tu,x on the gross inCOlllC
if such gross income exceeds specified amounts." It is collecteel n.t
Wood, Sir Kingsley, budget speech, in Financial News, April 15, 1942, p. 3.
Wilder, Harold K., in 3 hearings, cited, pp. 3364, 3366.
Taylor and Bayley, op. cit., p. 10.
~o Ibid., p. 8.

47
48
40
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of il!col1lC' 011 nIl salaries ll1'd \\ ages of persons su bject to thc
incomr tax und ill.v{lstmc·nt income Stlltnx. [t is liOt de~luC't('d at S011rce for income otl:cr tluw. from "Iages aiHI snlnries. It
is ll'(l additioT'.al tnx, I'n ther thnn fl method of collertion.
It hns b~'rn Pl'opos('d in thr CUITl'nt budget that the device of withholding bl' extended into a system of forced savings, to include the
reg"ulnr income tax at incl'l'as('(l rates, and the defense tax. QUal terly
reporting and pnYlllrnt of income tax by tl10 self-employed, arC' reqllil'l'll by tIl<' proposal. This apparently is t110 'widest extension
yet made of the withholding principle-apparently justified by the
l'xp('ricIlC(' of a country that. has practiced the withholding of income
taxes. If the plan works ,yell, it will argue against the objections on
administrative grounds quoted below:

SfHll'('C

~cncrnl

"C'nder Americ:111 conditions, :1 plan for the collection of tax at source presents
great complications. Such a plan was in operation in the United States in the
('arIy years of the income tax but was quickly abandoned. The foreign experience
to which reference is commonly made has for the most p:1rt been the collection at
source of tax on last year's income, not the tax on this year's income. Problems
of per.~onal exemption, deductions, and credit are difficult to solve. Such a tax
could in any event apply only to the flat rate normal tax and minimnm rate surtax
and not to a progressive rate surtax.51

(c) n"1'thholding tax proposed jor the ["wi ted States.
1. Treasury proTJosals.-(a) The method of operating a withholding
tHX proposed by the Treasury was stated by 1 /11'. Paul as follows:
Tax would be withheld at the source upon wages, salaries, corporation dividends,
and corporation bond int.erest. With respect to wages and salaries, the withholding would be on a net basis. The tax would be withheld only upon the
excess of wages and salaries over the taxpayer's personal exemption, credit for
dependents, and a fixed percent.age of such exemption and credit representing an
a,"erage allowance for deductions.
The amounts thus relieved of the withholding requirement would be broken
dmYl1 by pay-roll periods, so that the employer would knmv how much to deduct
if the employee is paid by the week, by the month, or by any other period.
The employee would be required to file with his employer an exemption certific:1te supplying information on his family status.
The great majority of domestic employees and part-time hourly employees
eawing sm:111 sums ""ith respect to which it would be impracticable to apply a
withholding system would thus be rcmoyed from the scope of the proposed
sy"tem.
.
The employer would remit quarterly to the Treasury the amonnt withheld.
He would also at the end of the year, or upon termination of employment, gi\'e
the employee a receipt for the amount of tax withheld.

Tax liability aga.inst the full income including amounts withheld
would be computed at the end of the year. The tax due where applicnble rates were in excess of the withholding rate would then be paid.
Or, if tax liability were less than the tax paid, refund would be made
by the Government.
"'ith respect to dividends and bond interest., the withholding would b0 on a
basb, but at. t.he same rate as for wa.ges and salaries. Wit.hholding on a
net ba":ls is impracticable because an indiYidual may own stocks and bonds in
many corporations. 52

gl'O":S

,Yithholding is illtf'nded as a Inethod of collection, of prepayment,
of a part of income tax liability, and not as an added tax.
(b) A transition problelll appears in the first year of collection at
source if only a part of tax is withheld. The Canadiail proposal
~I
52

Blough, Roy, in National Tax Association, Proceedings 1941, p. 347.
Paul, Handolph E., in 1 hearings, cited, pp. 81, 82.
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largely eliminates this problem. But in the United States, collection
at source in 1943 would bear on 1943 income; and collection of liabili ty
on 1942 incomes also would be made. To ease the payment problem,
gradual transition to withholding has been suggested by the Treasury.
The Treasury * * * recommends that the transition be spread over the
2 years 1943 and 1944 by permitting half of the amount withheld at source in
1943 to be credited against the quarterly installments on 1942 taxes payable in
1943. The balance of the amount collected at source would be credited against.
1943 taxes payable in 1944.
Under this proposal, the taxpayer would be p ermitted to credit against his
March 15, 1943, installment 011 1943 taxes half of the amounts withheld at source
during January and February 1943; against his June 15 installment half of the
amounts withheld during March, April, and l\Iay; against his September 15
insta,llmellt half of the amounts withheld during September, October, and
Noyember.
Under this plan slightly more than half of the total amount withheld at source
during 1943 would be availa.ble in March, 1944, as a credit against 1943 income
tax liabilities. * * * 53

(c) The principal objection to withholding, on administrative
grounds, is that the Govermnent would be unable to enforce the saIne
method of collection on agricultural labor, professional people, and
self-employers; the wage earner therefore would be subjected to
unfair discrimination. 54
~.fethods of prompt payment have been suggested for incOlnes not
adapted to withholding.
For eXaluple, Heller proposes that receivers of snch incOlnes be
required under threat of heavy penalties to buy in advance tax stamps
or anticipation notes to a value of around three-quarters of their tax
lia bility. 55
Mr. Panl proposed to the Ways and 1-1eans Committee a Inethod ·
of reducing the advantage which self-e111ployed . businessmen fi nd
recipients of rents, for example, derive through securing postponeInent of 1943 tax liability to 1944 at the tune when other incomes
are subject t.o taxes in 1943 on 1943 income.
Persons with incomes that are and those with incomes that are not subject to
withholding can be put on an approximate parity by requiring all taxpayers to
pay a part of their 1942 tax liabilities payable in 1943 in one lump sum in :March
rather than in quarterly installments. The lump-sum payment required would
correspond to the amount withheld at source from persons subject to withholding.
Those subject to withholding would be able to pay this amonnt in the form of a
credit for taxes withheld at source; those not subject to withholding would have
to pay this amount in cash, thereby reducing the amount of tax postponed.

He suggested that, since withholding will take 5 percent of current
year taxable income in 1943, all persons pay on 1 /I arch 15, 1944, 5
percent of surtax net income, plus "one-fourth of the balance of their
tax liabilities on 1943 income"; the pa.ynwnt would be through credit
for amounts alrea.dy withheld, for those subject to withh01ding;
and/or in cash .56
2. House bill.-The provisions of the recently introduced Honse
bill (H. R. 7378) with respect to withholding are summarized find
explained in the vVays and 1\1ean8 Comnlittee report.
53 Paul, Randolph E., in Prentiee-Hall, Federal Tax Serviee, op. cit., p. 60. 474.
. .
64 Sullivan, John L., U. S. Cong., House Committee on Ways and l\Ieans, H earings on Reyenue R p\·i sioll
of 1941, p. 63.
66 Op. cit., p. 218.
66 Paul, Randolph E .. in Prentice-Hall Federal Tax Service, Report No. 30. June 25, 1942, pp. 60, 474 .
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Beginning ~JnIlIIllI'Y 1, 1043, the withholdillg l'Ht.e 011 ClIrrellt incomr will be ;j percC'lli) and beginning Jal\unry 1, 1944, the rnte will
be 10 prl'('C'nt. In the case of wnges Hnd snlal'irs, a withholding
deductioll will be allowed according to whethe]' the taxpayer is single.
ll)nITiNl. 01' thr head of n family, find hns dependents; and the tax will
be deductrd at the withholding rate OIl amounts in excess of the withllOldillg drdlIctioll by the employr]' on rach pay day. No deductions
nrr allowable with respect to dividends 0]' hond illterest, the withholdillg rate being applicable to the gross dividend or iuterest
paid * * *.
Thr tnxpayer \,,"ill furnish to his employer a sta tement as to whether
he is single, man'ied and living with wife or hllsband, the head of a
fnmil.v, and hns dependents. The Treasury will furnish the employer
with a table which show~ the amOlInt of wages that will be exempt
from witbholding * * *
The difference bet,yeen the employee's wage per pay perioel and the correspondiug exempt amounts shown in the table will be suhject to deduction at the source.
Credit will be allowed against t.he income tax for 1943, payable in 19-14, of the
;) percent withheld in 1943. The 10 percent withheld in 1944 will be allo'n~d
a:- a credit against the income tax for 1944, payable in 1945. If the tax withheld
at the gource is more than t.he tax due from the t.axpayer 011 the basis of hi::; return
for that year refund will be made. If the t.axpayer shows his gross income for
the year WillllOt be in excess of the personal exemption and credit for dependents
to which he is entitled his income payments will be exempt from withholding. 57

To reduce the relatiye adyn,ntage gained by the self-employed and
rent receivers, in IH1ying tlleir tax liability on ] 943 income postponed
until 1944It hi prodded that the taxpa ..."er may continue to pay in four installments, but
the firf>t installment shall be 10 percent of his smtax net income plus one-fourth
of the balance of t.he tax after deduction of snch 10 percent. The remainder of
the tax is payable in three equal installments. Thus, the taxpayer will to this
extent be put on the same footing as the taxpayer subject to collection at the
source on wages. 58

3. Tax-free corenant bond interest.-Another problmn is tha t of taxfree eoy-enant bonds. The railroads clailn that if interest on such
bonds \vere withheld at sonrce, the railroads would have to pay the
fnll tax interest, "without the right to deduct amounts so withheld
fr0111 paynlC'nts made to the obligees." They therefore ask exemption
fr0111 the tax. 59
4. Fle.n·b!e rates.-An fldministrativC' proposal designed to eliminatr one of the most serious objrctions ngainst income tax is tlu"'tt the
rates hr flexible. The Treasury proposed in ~ rarch that it he nllo\\-ed
to ('ollect at f>ourcr each pay day from 1 to 10 prl'cent of income,
the> percentage to YUl'Y at the Secretary~s discretion with changes
in the economic, situntion: 60
Professor Hart has criticized this proposal, saying tha.t flexibility
is IIseless WIH'll rates un: so low that they wOllld not come Ileal' meeting
tIll' 11<'('<1S for re\~rnuc and inflation control. He. hilS propos<:'d \~aria
tiOIl of rates according to a price index; out raist's the rfIectin' objection that the tax rate would ha\~(' to be tied to the relation of wages
to prict's in order to ('limillute inflatiollary prrssnn'. Hr also has
6; u. S. Con~., Hou~c rcycnue bill of 1912, Rept.. ~o. 2333, pp. 15.16.
IS H' irl.. p.17.
!P Fletcher, R. V .• Statement for .-\ssocintion of American Railroads in 2 Hearings. cited, p. 1813.
Honsf' hill orm'idcs this exemption. Hept. ~o. 2333, citen. p. 12fi.
60 .:'I1 0rg-l· nthau, lienry C., ill lllt"lril1!!:s, <:itl-d, Pl'. t), :!O.
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suggested adoption of the principle of the Tydings conllnittee proposal
to tie tax rates to Government expenditures. "The Treasury could
l")e required toO set a defense tax rate for-the oncOlning 3-month period
which would bring total receipts up to any specified percentage of
total outlays for the period. It would be possible also to provide for
automatic lmvering of exemptions to ,,;iden the tax base if necessaryY
[John C. Jackson, Economic Section, Legislative Reference
Service, Library of Congress, July 17, 1942.]
EXHIBIT

10

THE WORK OF THE BOARD OF REFEREES UNDER THE EXCESS PROFITS
TAX ACT, 1940

Address delivered by Hon. Mr. Justice Harrison before the Ontario Division of
the Canadian Bar ASf!ociation, at Toronto, February 21, 1942

I am to address you for a few minutes in respect to the work of the
Board of Referees under the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.
I am not here to discllsfS the lllerits of the act or its demerits, .if any;
these are nlatters for the consideration of our legislators in the 'Parlialllent of Canada.
I have read Lord Hewart's New Despotisln and, like all lawyers,
fiud myself very llHlCh in agreement with him in his objections to the
encroachm.ents of bureaucracy upon the functions of the courts.
Now, owing to the exigency of IVaI', I find nlyself caught up and
serving on one of the numerous administrative bodies created to assist
the Govennnent in its increasing control of our business and economic
life.
I shall have a word to say upon this matter of a.dm.inistrative law
in general and the position of the Board of Referees in reference to the
courts at the end of this paper. But first of all I wish to give a short
explanation of the purpose and effect of the Excess Profits Tax Aet.
Excess Profits Tax Acts in general.-Underlying the 6nactlnent of
excess-profits taxes a,re the assumptions that, in wartiw.e, business
profits will increase, that Govermnent revenue needs will grow, and
that the public will demand that the profits-whether fortuitous or
excessjve and whether or not arising directly out of contracts for
munitions-should be taken out of war.
Before a.ny excess-profits tax act can be written, there has to be a
clear-cnt decision as to exactly what profits are to be specially taxed.
Approaches to e:r.cess-projits t([J:ation.-One approach is that any
increase in profits in wartime should be specially taxed. The other is
that all profits in excess of specified rates of return on capital should
be progressively taxed. The differences between these two approaches
are fundamental. One, which we mny tCl'ln the averag(\ earnings
basis, is fOllnded on previolls earning po\'{('r. It silllply assumes that
the pre-vn1r profits were a reasonable criterion of earning power, irrespective of tIw rate of return that was earned on the capital employed and that any wartime increase or excess aboyc tilt' pre-\\-ur
profits should be heavily taxcd.
61

American EconomiC' Review, citl'll, p. 100; anJ 1 fh'arings, eiteel, p. 6\10.
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The ot}ll'r method, the ilwested capital basis, fixes n. basic rMe of
return all cupIt-nl wlllc.b is deemed socially fail' :111<1 taxes nIl profits
OYN such rnt.(' progressively.
It diners from the nvernge earnings
basis whicll recognizes tlw t rates of return on capital employed in
business nre rareiy uniform but reflect the difl'erence in investment
risks, m:1ll:1gement fnctors, capit;11 structures, ('conomic envirol1luent,
and a host of oth('r influellces which mnke a uniform rnte of return
UDon cnpital (\lltirely unfair and discriminatol'.\r.
Canadian eXtess-profits tax legislation.-.Ju Canndn the choice of the·
average cnl'nings bnse hns now bern mnde and the stnndal'd profit is
the nyerfige enrnings in the yenrs 1936 to 1939.
The illyested capital basis hns, however, been retnined to estn blish
certain limitations upon the standard profits which mny be awarded
to depressed taxpayers. The minimmn award is 5 percent and themnximum award 10 percent upon the ernployed capitnl.
The present E. P. T. Act is applicable to sole proprietorships, partnerships, and corporations, subject to certain exemptions, but my
references will be confined entirely to its incidence upon individuni
corporations.
The act levies a tax of 75 percent on the calendar year profits~.
enrned on and after Jnnuary 1, 1940, ·which were in exeess of the
average nnnuni profits in the calendar years 1936-30 less a deduction
for the ordinary 18 percent corporation tax. It is provided, hmn,\rel',
that if this tax amounts to less than 22 percent of the totnl profits, the·
greater tnx of 22 percent will be imposed.
In eiYect a Canadian corporation is subject t.o the greater of a. tax
of 22 percent on total profits or a net t.ax of 6n~ percent on profits in
excess of those earned in the standard period. Adding the 18 percent
ordinary income tax the total tax rate can vary between a minimunl of
40 percent and a ncar maximum of 79;6 percent vvith a high rnte of
progression to the npper level as exeess' profits grow.
Functions of the BoaTel oJ Re..ferecs.-The Excess Profits Tax Act lwcl
to be "Tit.ten on the assumpt.ion that there wns uniformity in business.
experience in ] 036-39 and t.hitt the average nnnual profit.s in thnt
period were a fair gage of pre-war earning power.
I t is a matter of common observation, however, that the reco,~ery
from depression was not uniform even among members of the smne
industry.
For some depressed cases the sta.tutory provision of a $5,000
luinimuIll of standnrd profits was adequate to assure a just base. For
others the exclusion of a loss year or the abnormally low profits of
one year in calculating the standard was sufficient. vVhere neither
of these provisions met the need the Board of Referees was Clnpowerecl
to recommend the raising of the actual standard profits to a leyel
which would correct or at least. eompensate in part for their special
disa.bilities.
The Bonrd of Referees has been appointed t.o denl with situations
where no rec.ord of st.andurd profits is nvailnble or where they wer(' so
low that it would not be just to tax t.he resulting excess without providing some relief. In other words, the Boarel has to set standard
profits for new bllsine.sses nnd for depressed businesses.
Eligibil1'ty of stnndard profit claims.-The decision ,,~het.her a business is ne\\~ or depressed rest.s primarily with the ~dinister of National
Revenue.
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The claims frol1J cstu,blished businesses that romc 1")(>fo1'e tbn Board
of Refereps are those ,dwl'c the ::Vlinister is not sa tisfiC'rl tIIU t the
business of the taxpayer ,vus depressed or is not satisfied Owt the
standard profits claimed are fail' and reasonable.
AllnQw businesses-that js, businesses started aftrl' December 31,
1 937--JUnst. go to the Board of ReferN's to haye their standard profits
ascf'rtainecl.
Hight of taTjJoyer to be heard by the Hoa.rd of R~feree8.-,Jllst lll'rein an
intcrl'sting Ie-go,] qUf'stiOll arises as to the right of :1 ta.xpayel' to come
before the Board. You ,,,ill note that section 5-Uw operative section
in respect to the Board of Rrferces--provides that a taxpaycr who is
conyineed thu.t his standftrd profits, ascertained in the' ordinary way,
arc so low that it \,-mlld not be just to determine his liability to the
tax by reference thereto, may C'Olllpute his o\vn stan,lanl profits as such
amount as he thinks just, but not exerecling an amount ('qual to
interest at 10 percent pt'l' annum_on hi.s employed rupital. His claim
then goes bdore the ~:1inlster and, aeeorcling to the cxpn'ss wording
of the ftct, t11(' =vfinistrl' has t\yO alternutiyes-lw lllay agrre with the
cOlnputatioll of the tfl,Xpl1yrr or, if he is not satisfieu that the tnxpayer
was depressed 01' if he. is not satisJlecl thr.t the stundard proflts as
computed by the taxpayer arc f[lil' and l'rasonu.ble, he "nla~l;; dll'f'ct
that the standnrd profits be ascertuined by the Board of Referees.
Those are the only e::'.l)ress proyisions in the act.
It h~lS brcn suggested that -when imposing a duty upon a 11inister of
the Crown it is not propel' to use the word "shall" and that the word
"may," in appl'opriu,te cases, ean always be interpreted flS imperative
or mandatory. As you kno\,-, the1'P are numerous allthoriti('s upon
this matter-in particular the ease of Julius v. The Bishop of o.dord
(5 App. Cas. 214) wherein it is statedwhen a statute confers an authority to do a judicial act in a ccrtain ease it is
imperative all those so authorized to exercise the authority when the ca..;c ari:-;es
and its exercise is duly applied for by a party interested and haying the right to
make the application.

It could be said that the act of the Minister in referring a claim to
the Board of Referees is juc1icin I since the Board acts judicially and
their recommendation becomes tLe act of the l\finister by his approval.
Other cases dealing with the matter m'e Fonseca y. Schultz (7 1\11an.
R. 458) and in 1'e North H'IJ.ron Election 58 (0. L. R. 197) in Supervisors v. U. S. (71 U. S. R. 435), decided by the Supreme Court of the
United Stu tes it is stated,,-hcne\·er public interei"t or incliyidual rights call for thp ('xerci<:e of power given
to public officers the language used, though permi~:::;ive in form i:-;, in fact, peremptory. What Lhey are empowered to do for a third person, the law requires
shall be done. The pmycr is gin·n not for their henefit but for hi:".

As to new companies.-Our duties iu respect to new companirs are
specifically laid down in subsection 2 of section 5 of the act, namely,
to ascertain the standard profits at such fin amount as the Board
thinks just, being an amount eqlml to a rcturn on the ca.pital emploYt'd
of the applicant "at the rate earned by tf!xpf'yers clurii)g the standard
period in similar circumstances engaged in the SflIne or an analogOlcs
class of business."
In reference to new companies it is further of illtpl'est to note tllat
any company which increases its capital to the extent of 33!~ P('l'Cl'llt
7CO::7--t:!--lO
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flftn the lH'gilllling of its last fiscal period in the standard p(·riod and
nIso iSS1H'S cnpitnl stock for such incl'('l1se mfly npply as a ne\\" l'ompflny
and hfln~ its profits ascertained by the Board of Reff'J'l'es in tlH~ sa III ('
\\"Hy :lS otl}(,1' lH~\\" companies, namely at tIll' rate of return on capital
(,[lrlled hy compnnies ill the snme business ill the stalldard periodsHch companies, ho,n'Y('r, to be selected by the Board of Refprees in
thpi .. sole cl~scJ'(,tioll flnd their rate of return adjust('(l, if necessary, to
instIl'{' "similar cir('umstances" for the taxpaYl'rs selected and so gd a
comparison of likp with like.
1n the casp of IH'''~ companies tl1(, lilllitation of 10 pprc('nt on en pital
docs not n pply.
Depressed compo111·(s.-The se('ond class of ('ases d('alt ,,-ith by tIl('
Board is that of taxpayers who clnim their business was depressed in
the standard pl'riod.
nThaf dees depression mean.-IJl the first place the Board considers
that, gl'lH'rnlly speaking and with few exceptions, any business whi('h
rlid not earn 5 percrnt on its C'mployerl ('npital during the standard'
perioo was depressed. This we think is a fflir impli('ation from the
provisions that all depressed taxpayefs are entitled to a minimum
a,nll'd of 6 percrnt upon their cflpital. There may be ('ertaill types of
compnnirs which never hflYC' earned nnd neyer ('ontemplate pal'ning
as mnch ns 5 percent upon tlleir capitfll. In such a Cflsr the Board is
('xprcssly giYrll the power to leflye the taxpayC'l' with his own nsersge
yenrly profits. vYhat we cannot do is to a,,-arc1 any· Hmount less than
.5 ppr('('nt, if '~-e desire to award fi different rate from that actually
eal'lwd by the taxpayer. But how arc we to Ineasur(' the depression
of n pnrticulm' compnny? V flrious 11'eUSUI'fS of depression conld be
taken. For eXflmple, one businessnHIll might consider himself deprf'ssed if his aV(,l'age net profits in 1936-:39 "-ere less th[ln in the boom
Yl'a1' of 1929. Thus prior Del'formaree would he the test of rlepressiOl"'.
Another nli~:ht contend that he was depressed if he fuikd to net
fiS 111uch flS his competitor. In this case comparative performullce
wculd be the test.
Still another might fcel he was depressed if he· did not net bis customflry 5 p('l'crnt on ~nl('s. This would be fln inhl'rent or absolute test.
It be('ume evident very early tlw t the Board would he confronted
with a wide variety of clniIrs and tlw t a study of profits bdlfl viol' and
earnings fates in variolls industries might produce some helpful conclusions. The Board, therefore, lwc1 a large Inmlbel' of statistical
studiC's made.
It is beyond the scope of my rl'marks today even to outline the
fesults of the researchC's into business results from 1925 to 1939.
They have llOt ~iven the Board any genrralizec1 rules of thumb which
can be univ('}'sally fl pplied to the clain"s coming bcforc~ it. On the
other hand they llflve provided a helpful and fairly lengthy record of
business l'Xperielll'C flnd Ilflve emplwsized the differences, 1'a the!' than
the similfll'ities, in the individlJal businesses which constitute an
industrY-fl fac.t ,,,hil'h is frequently oyerlooked .
. Our studies failed to provide any single simple test for depression
and they provided no general mathematical fonllula for as(,ertaining
standard profits. v'-lwt they did do \vas to indicate the limitations of
gcneraliza tions when applied to husiness and to lead to the conclllsion
that the fldministra tion of the Excess Profits Tax Act ,vmlld best be
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served by considering eaeh claim on its own merits rather than as part
of a uniform industry.
.
The act suggested a comparative test and recourse to the earnings
of cOlnpetitors as a basis for judgment.
In this connection the Board has more than one alternative. The
test need not necessarily be whether the applicant company earned
the same rate on capital as its competitors. The more accurate test
would be as to whether the applicant's position relative to his competitors' in the matter of earnings over a period of years had deteriorated in the standard period.
The Board has come to the opinion that no uniform rate of return
upon capital can be ascerta.ined for any industry which ''loulel do
justice to the diversified circunlstances of all members of such industry .
. Ascertaining standard profit8.-The aim of the Board is to give to
each applicant a rate of standard profits which he might have earned
during the standard period had he not suffered from special disabilities,
vlhether those disabilities were comnlon to the industry in whieh he
was engaged or peculiar to himself, and provided that those disa,bilities
could not be considered permanent disabilities.
In arriving at the rate for the individual companies the individual
experience of the company is the chief factor in determining the
s t.andarcl profi ts.
Some questions to be considered areVv"hat did the company earn during the prosperous period of its
business?
'Vhat percentage of the profits earned in the prosperous period
should the company be expected to have earned in the standard
pOl'iod?
,;yrhile the BoaTel tries to estimate the earnings which the company
would have earned in the standard period if special disabilities were
removed, there are some considerations, often put forward, which,
while important to the owners of the business appear to have little,
if any, relevance in ascertaining standard profits under the act:
For instance: .
1. The clailn to re.coup out of profits the am.ounts necessary to
compensate for past lean years and possible future lean years.
(The Board does have regard to the fact that some typ('s of
business are extra hazardous and may be classed as" feast and
famine" businesses.)
2. The clain1 that certain types of business are entitled to a
certain rate of returil regardless of past earning experience.
3. The claim for increased sta.ndard profits because heavy
borrmvings or heavy inventories make it difficult to raise money
to pa.y taxes.
4. The claim to have sufficient profit, after taxes, to pay fixed
or custOlnary dividends or debt repayment obligations.
In hearings which are conducted each week the Board disctlssl'S
claims with taxpayers and in the light of their :cl'pres('ntntions and the
Board's own experience ancI judgment endeavor to 1'('<lch a conclusion
as to a fair and reasonable base for the calculation of excess profits.
Section 5 (3) where capital standard not applicable.-The nlOst
difficult provision to administer is subsection 5 (3), added during tbe
1941 session of Parliamrnt. That subsection was ills.rrtrd to t'wlble
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the BO:1nl to :l\\ Hnl a standard profit wlwre n standard profit limited to
n. (,l'l'tnill j't\tllrll lIpon cnpitnl ,,-ould not do jllsti<:l\. Therl' nre three
clnSSl\S of ('omp:llli('s which ("nn 1)(' d('l1lt with untlt\r this s('dioll,
namel \':
1. (\)mpnni(\s carryillg on ~l business of a personal s(\ryiCl\ lIatm'l\
WhNl\ ('apitnl is 1I0t nIl important fuetor.
2. COmpHlli(\s, the capital of ,,-hieh through lossl.'s hus bl\COlIlt\
abllormnll.',? impaired, so that thr limitation of 10 perc('nt UpOll the
net unl capitnl lrft would be far below the actunl ('arnin~ pow(\r of
th e com pn ny.
3. Compalli('s of which the capital (\lilployed d\](\ to (\xtrnordillary
CirC\llllstnllc('s is almormally low.
Just a 'word or two l'egar(Iing these three classes. In the first place
as to compullies wherc capital is not an ilnportant factor. Capital is
defined in the act as cquity capital, i. e., assets less liahilities-but in
this section thpl'(' is strong ground for argumelLt that the context
requires ft brond nH'allillg for the word "capital." The businesses illt(\llCled to be covered are those like fire insurance, brokers, real estate
ngellts, nlld otller service types of business wh(\re it is apparent that
no plant is lle<.:essary ill order to carryon the business nor any consiclera ble amount of working capital. In businesses of that kind to limi t
tho standard profit to 10 percent of the capital ,,-ould not be realistic.
In such cases the Board looks at the earning power of such taxpayers
in tlH'ir profitable period as compared with the standard period.
TIll' second clnss of cOlnpnlly is that where capital has becOlnc impaired. Thcre arc companirs which ha\?c no equity capital-thrir
liabiliti('s togethcr with the dC'precia tioll as calculatC'cl by the Income
Tax Department exceed their assets. Obviollsly no capital standard
is possible. In snch case, again, the Boarcllooks at earning power.
As to the third class. \vlwl'(, capita] is abnormally low, OBe tl'st which
may h(' appliNi is to compnre the capital t'mploycd with that of otlH'l'
compa!1 it's engagrd in the sam(" kind of business. If the ra.tio of
capital to th(' gross snl('s or turnOVI'l' in the CflS(, of tIlt' applicant is
Y('n~ much l(\ss thail that of others emni,g.'ccl in th(\ sanl(' busincss, tl)(\}'(\
is ?rollnd for a f\.JI clinf2' that th(\ enpitnI'is abnormally low.
UlIleSS S('etiOll .S (:~) is ri?idly fldministerpd it enll be a.bused n,l1d tli('
BOl1rd has lW(\j] loath to c(lnsicier ela.ims m . . drr it. 11111ess they COllformed to thr st rict ]'('qllil'rml'll ts of tbe snbs('ction and n.nlrss tlH'Y
cOllld pot. l}p just1y apt! 1'{'nlisticall,v tr<\utrd llDckl' s('ction 5 (1),
Thl' BO!'.,l'd !u:.s not l'llclca:V"orrd to classify riP.'idh- those bnsin('ss('s
ill whieh capitnl is not a mn.t(~l'inl factor ill 'the ~('nrilil1~: of profits }101'
lws it ntt('mpt<'cl to ddil1t\ tlbnonnnl impairment of c:1pital 01' nlmo1'mally low {'apitfll <lUI' to (\xt1'flonlinary- CiI'C1.ll11stancps.
III dd(ll'mining ('onditions for ('1i~ihi!itv lmdl'l' s(\ctioH .5 (:3) th(\
Bo:)1'd hUR illsist('d tllHt Imni(\ss of cu!)it~ll is n, Dl'im'1rv r~\qLlin\Il1<'I't.
l'lllst; thi::-; ('oll(;ition is md., rPlJres(,J~tntiomj tl~flt disl)\)sitioll of tl](\
chim l1)lci('j' spdio)1 ;; (1) "woul(! result in the impof'lition of l'x('('ssiy('
t'l,xatioll amoulItiJ l[!, to ulljustifiablP lwnlship or extreme discriminntioll. 01' would jcopnntiz;p Lh(\ contip.llation of tIlt' bt~siE(,Es of thl' tnxpa,:n\r," lln,\ (\ lIo t h(\('n ('()1)sid( red n.d(\(pwt.<' pt\}' R(' to Jrwk(, n C"laiIH
plir'iblP 1.IJ1d(\1' srcti(,H .5 (:3).
In ns('(\dnini! 'g sta:n clunl pl'ofits unclt'r s('etion 5 (3) the BO~1l'd lIns
followed 'lS h!' ,:s p ()<::<::ihl" the pl'orcd II1'e adoptrd in th(\ adm inistl'fl.tion of t 1)(' nth('!' s('d!oJ1s. On U](\ basis of the fnets prl's(\ILt(\dill incli-
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vidual clfLims it has nttcIllptt"(l tv make realistic mnu'ds, lw.ving

1'('-

g::n'd to the gPl1el'nllimitntions in the :lct.

Regal'dirg the position of the Boa.rcl of Referecs in rdntion to thl'
courts our ,,-o1'k is n pnrt of wlw,t has })('(lil termed" admillistrfltin'
law. "
The principal objectiolls to administl'itti\Te boards in gp])ernl un':
1. That decisions nffeeting rights or liabilities of subjects nrc
madl' by nnidentified depn.rtnlent ofIicia.ls who have ]:0 r ('sponsibility except to ollci::d superiors.
This cannot be said of tIll' Board of ReferC'es.
VVe arc not Dcpnrtmpnt officials, but n.n entirely illd('pe]~dent
body who receive no instl'llctiollS fI'orll tIH' Govermnf'nt 01' any
),1 i11i8te1' as to the liSP of 0111' pm"n:rs lIr:" del' The Act.
.
2. That there is no orn1 henring and no opportunity for parties
to put forward their cnSf. As to this point, ('yery tu.xpay(lr,
whose claim hfls been referred to the Bonrd, is givC'D an opportunity of pl't.'senting his claim before the Bo[l.l'(l. "\f01'('OYC'1', the
applicant cun Lrin~ with hilTI his legal r.clviscr, his acconntant or
anyone else to assist 11im. '11w Board employs ro COnllS(-l, ns tIl('
hearing is essenti':ll1y n fn,etual one, but the BO'lTd is rev.,cl;'r' to
listen to all arguments tha,t llltly be mn,de {'itlH'r lipon the pri1;cipIes npplicn,ble to the elr.im or the intr-rpretation of tIl(' Hct.
3. 'llIal. proee('clil'~'s [:,1'(' not held ill public. As to that, the
lack of publicity of the hearing is I'ntircly' for tlH' protcctiol! of thr
fippIicnnt, ""dlO, i.n order to lnn,ke his clnim, ill.liSt disclose the
partieulars of his busi11PSS [wd it is his privilege' to ke( p thc
details of his businE'ss from the public :::.n<1 to be u,ssnrcd tlw this
comrrruricfiLions to the Board iyill be corsiderul as ('onfid('nti~ll
as his iEcome tfiX return.
I t is provided that when the 1Iinister approves thc recommendations of the Board his decisions aro final find conclusive. Large
powers of diseretion are given to the Board. This nlc::tnS that any
finding based on discretion cannot be challenged in the courts.
The reasons for the existence of snch a Board are mainly that the
actual a'iyards 111acle must in the natur~ of thiBgs be largely discretionary nnd aro not capable of being dealt "with, exc('pt in a ycry 1>1'0 a <.1
,,-ay, upon any fixed and rigid rules. The decisiolls are not sllch ns a
legal tribunal is qualified to lIlllke. A court adn1inisters la'", according
to cCl'tnin defined principles and is not asked to Inake (liscretionary
awards-that is properly an administrative fUl1ctioll-nnd sincc no
~finister can personally deal with all such problems it is a reasollable
solution that he should be assi.sted by SOlne body spcc-ially clwrgecl
,yith such work. The position of boards such as t.hc Board of HcfC1'ces
has been disenssed in severnl cases both in the House of Lords nIHl i11
the Judicial Committee. Thus ill Board of Ed1(Catio7l \T. Rice (1911)
A. C. 179, Lord Lorcburn stated that t)18 Board of Education in
making its decisions must act in good faith and fllirly listcll to both
sides. III Local Government Board v. Arl1'dge (1915) A. C. 120, Lord
Shaw said, "Tlwt the judiciary should presume to imposc its own
methods on administrative or cxecutiyc ofIieers is a usu1'pn tion."
In that case Arlidge's house was orclcrcd to be torn down and on
appeal to the local goyennnellt hoard, Arlic1ge was rcluscd thc oppor-
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tunity of s(,l'ill~ the l'l']Wl't whieh the inspC'ct.ol', nfter illl inquiry. had
mad(' to thC' bonrd, H11(1 was not. hellrd 011 the appt~al, though lw did
han' thr Oppol'tHlliL~r of appC'aring and stating his cnse nt the public
('llquiry held by thC' ills}wdor. ViscOlmt. Haldane said of thC' bonrd:
'''he:l ParliamC'nt cntrust:" it with jllC\icinl dutie;.;, Parli:ll11('llt I111l,.;t be takell,
in the ab"C'Il(,c of allY declaration to tl1(' cOil/ran', to ha\'(' intellclC'd it to follow
tlit' pro('C'dllI't' which'i;.; it:;; OWI1, and is 1l(\('C';-;sary if it is to hc capabl(· of doing its
\York dficiC'nt l~'.

An examination of thC' authoritics shows, how(\yer, thnt there are
cC'l'tnill limitations upon the POWC'l'S of nIl ndmilllstl':1 tin~ tribunals,
]. TIH.'y must kcep ,,-itbin the confin{'s of the sta tu tes creating
thC'111.
2. They must obsrl'Ye natuml justicc, meaning tlH'rehy honest
decisions made after hearing the pm·ties.
3. They must have some relevant evid<'I1cc on which to base
their decisions.
TIH'rc arc also two othcr important limiting factors, nnuH'ly: Public
opinion nnd the power of the legislature.
Finally the1'(\ is the limitation self-imposed by the p(,rsonnel of the
Board. Lord Hewart himself said ill Ree v. JIinister (1 Health (1925)
2 K. B. 3G3Local authorities are ycsted with great pmyers because in practice they show
t.hem;.;elyes to be worthy of them and their discretion is not likelv to be diminished
in any degree whatsoe\~er.
.

The decisions of the Board of Referees arc almost en.tircly decisions
involying matters of discretion, There is sddom any dispnte as to the
facts, whieh are ascertained frolll the taxpayer's own income-tax
rcturns plus statemcnts made in his application or before the Board.
Again all decisions made by the Board of Referees either leave the
taxpayer under the general provisions of the act, \\-ith its llUl..xinlum and
n1inimum provisions or, if any change is made in his position, it is a
change by way of improving that positioll. The Board thns does
harm to no one-the only objection there can be to the Board's decisions is that they do not give as much improvement as the taxpayer
,,'ould like. Essentially, therefore, the Board is a benC'fit-conferring
body,
Iii conclusion I would say that the Bonnl considers its duty, subject
only to the limits expressed in t.he act, to be tlw equalization of the
base of taxation so that all taxpaycrs may fed that their standard
profits represent an alllount that was actually eurned or Lould have
been earned in 193G-39.
The resulting rate of total taxation-whether it is 40 or 79 pcrcentis a consequence of the acceleration of profits in wartime. It is
obyiollS that tlwse conscqllellc('s cannot b(~ equalized by setting a
uniform tax rate and, evell tbough the consequences might in the long
run turn out to he undesira blP, t.he effect and intent of the law is
clearly to lC'vy taxcs at a highcr rate as profit.s increasc.
For the most part the Board excludes references to '\,-artime profits
ns a criterion of earning pow('r in the standard period. It. is willing
to examine the record up to the ('}Hl of 1939 but not beyond whenever
it can be avoided. Likewise, it has resist.ed all claims for sliding scale
or varin 1>le stnndarcl profits ,vhich would rise and fall with production
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or profits. Its recommendations of standard profits when appl'oYed
by the l\{inister are fixed and invariable for the duration of the act.
The Board considers that it is fulfilling its duty and is acting on
logical and legal grounds ,dlen it uses its best efforts to lnake sure
that a clain13nt is neither better nor worse off, as far as his tax base
is concerned, than the majority of taxpayers who nlUst rely upon their
actual standard profits in the years 1936-39 as their base.
EXHIBIT

11

OPERATION NATIOK\L DEFENSE TAX

The nationni defense tax is computed on the general income tax
return fiied ~lal'ch 31. Deductions allowable for purposes of computing net income for general income tax will reduce income for purposes
of the na tional defense tax, except that deductions for donations to
charitable orgnnizations and the sllpperannuation fund deductions
are not allowable. If, for example, fln individual receiying s~dary
subject to deduction of the national defense tax has other busilWSS
which shmn'd a net loss the amolUlt of such loss is credited against
his defense tax liability on his general income tax rcturn to the. extent
of such liability. Such allowable deductions may \vipe out the whole
of the defense tax lil1bility and the amount deducted at the source
,,,ould be rdlUlded. The national defense tax, therefore, is leyied
on a net income basis; and an indiyidual having sufficient a.llowaUe
deductions for purposes of the general income tax to equal his wage
or sa.lary, although having c:efense tax deducted at the sourcc, would
receive refund when he makes his annual income tax return.
A copy of the genera.l income tax return showing the final computll.tion of the national defense tax is shown on page 142.
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EXHIBIT' E.-CAX ADIA~ DEFEXSE l' AX
Fur use of individuals other than fanners and ranchers.
Am::: posu,* tu Ct.ImmunJc.atl('n~ and mmps to cheque ...
IVy ..,.
c u .w.,
DOMINION
fC'C C'l.,at:o;uLI

OF CANADA

~

Dm
rc-:'d
by
In",.}

INCOME TAX

Cod<l'n~.n<_" "".S""W
No.o(Dcpend r.u .
\ I"~. II . " .nJ \ l)

RETURl"l FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER. 1941
tF<.:rm pru ; ribrd and Qut!.orU-:d by the

Muu..t~'

\It r':,lUOOaJ l(cveuuc )

Prepare in tr,plicate a nd d.livtr, or mail, postpaid, two copies on or b.fore 31st Marth, 1942 (.xcept in the cas. of a taxpay.r in
bu.:ne,$ whc.e !i.e,,' 1_,;:riod entis in Decemb.r, I~Hl, whe:> the date is 30tl'; ";lril, 1542) to the Inspe~tor o~ Income Tax

(S~,.;~~c)····
3. Address of pre<ent
4. Place of

res!d~ncc

.. " ;'/\ ME

rcsido~ce

I"

BLOCK

Ll:TT.ERS· ... ·········(·cbri~·~~·~~·~·i~·r~ili ........... 2. Occupation .............................. " ...

..

'(p;~;

d'ning 1940 ..
............................... 6. Year last return filed ? ..

S. Eml'!c.yor's nrun. (l9"1) ..

8.

~r:~;::t:-()

$u1.)e

\\'es your

... Where? ...

........... (b) Partners' names ...

7. If in business (a) Firm no.-n• ..

.. _.... ......... .Name of hl:~~d

.............. /illy

muital change during 1941?................ .

A, .t 3 h t Dc..:. l!Hl

~~~~~~and t~ving in

CS·N or 00)

C'!\1'\adft jn 1941 ? .· .....i:,~~.:;;.~~l" .... If not, where? .. .

. .... .... ................ .. . ..

9. If un.r~,lfie:: or widew(er) supporting depcndent relativo(s) b your s.lf-contained domestic establi.hme"t COIn~lete Item 47.
10.

Hr., h:;b~'d f~ed ,g·u rClurn~

11.

\'Ol';;· O\'il l ~~pen;%lit

...... .Was~~· t~tal income ovcr ;~;~~:::.: .. .... Was N.D. Tax deducted on total income? . . (Y':;.~;~o).

cili:d,."n during 19~1
(") Under 21 ye~rs (number) ............. (ages) ....... .. .... . . .

12 . Wholly dl;pemient gr"ndcitilcken during 1941
(a) Under 21 years (number).
..... (ages) ...

A:lot3 InDec:. J941

....

A..at::;htDce.19oU

(b) 2\ yt:us of age or over dependent 0'1 account of mental
(b) 21 years of age Of over depend.nt on account of mental
or physical i,:firmity (numb€!)
or physical infirmit;,· (number) .
........................ .
13. St Dte ,,,,,,.,ber of (a) dependent brclhers or sist..s under 21 .
.• (b) parents, grandparents, brothe,.:; 0,. sislers 21 years of age
or ov~r. dependent on account () CIT,E.otaI o r physical infinnity .. ............... ... (Fur ;:I~!ms und~; Ite-m 13 (a) and (b) cOl"p1cte Ctatn 48)
11. Did you, in 1941 ~ tran"ifer sny property, securities or cash to (a) h:~'"1d (excluding living expenses)?.. ...

... (If ~'. attacb pa.,·tkulan)

(b) oth~:, person!; in the aggregate exceedil1g<..:to:.:he=-ex=em:::p~t;;::io;:::ns::.:io:.:n..:.It::.:e:.:..:m~3:.::.6?:.:.. .;.;.
. .;,.;
. .;.;..;,.;.:........;.:...;.;.;.;....:.:(I;.;:("'.:.::,.~at:.::
..=,h..:;;.nrti:.:·:.:'uI=
....
:.:.;..
=d:.:<o=m:::"='' ..:.":.::''n:...::4<)
IS. "GTE-Did you receive income from sc;.urces within the Unitcd Statc:s for or on account of (a) yourself?.....
(b) My other per~n r.:sident in
Canada?
(c) any other persor. not resident in Canada?
If (CI answered "Ycs" then file Canadien Form UST·1 and
Uruterl St<' teo;; f'orr."l 1042 (obtain:\-':"e in Inspect<'T's office) on Ot- ~rore 15th J tme. 1942.
J~.
1 H.t..REBY CfoRTi.:;O'Y that 1 lL:lve. in tbl' my Income T3: Return for the yo!a!' 19011. m3d~ a full Dnd compiete ol"idosnrc cf ely tow
income hom 311 S4)urce'J. tc.:Jt the Jn fo!'o.3: !on ~V~ D h~i'ein and t he statements of 311 income and espend;tu!'e h eri!:in and ~IJ !ltaterucnts 3nd
in(artn3 t ion cont:LinE:·..j hClein ano ballY s1atcmects. or dc.~um en ts iurnished herewit h and (hose peli:a ining to dependents and gilts U1ade during
the year ru-e true in e\'d")' Tes~c t and that sU espeilditures c1aJmt:d wer~ actual1y !c...:urrM and that salary and bonus increases have been disrksed :J,!j r eq!Jlred. FlJTther nH taXE:S deductible a t the source In respect of Intere&t, Rents and Royalties paId to persons abroad bave been
tieoducteo and T~mi(teJ to ~bc In5pl."Ctor.
Phones:

Date
17.

1942

Bus

Rea

COMPUTATION OF TAX
A. Total Income (See Item 29A) .. ........ ........................
B. Deductions (See Item 45) ..
C.
!\TET INCOME ..

LF.SS D.

SigHatllle
D"J>AJ:TW:$ NTAL Usz

$

c.

. ............................... .

19';) dOQ 9tiM' to charitBbte orr,allizatioQ, (List i:I. c:uOllicate 1Io'ith reeipb) Se-: Item. 37.

E.
TAXABLE iNCOME... ..................................
.............................. .
LE'\S F. Exemption, $750 or $I,SOO (See Item. 33).
................... $
G. (I) Depcndcr;t allowance-It.ms 11 and 12 '.(N~;';~i" . $400 each $...
........... .
H.

(2) Itom 13 ... (N""",,;i"· AmOu.ilt actually exp.n~=~~~$.oo·;~;;;~----II----I----I---NET TAXABLE INCOME...
.............................. .

J. Gener,.} Tax (See Item 30).. .

v..
L.

M.
~.

O.
P.
Q.

R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.

X.

S.,,"tax (See Item 31)
GENERAL TA-,{ PAyABLE ..... .
NATIONAL DEFENCE TAX (Sc. Item 32)
Income shown in Item DC....
. ...............
$ ............. .
ADD Sup.rannuation Deduction (Item 19(a) )
.......... $_ _ __
Incom. for purpooes of National Defence Tax. ..
... .. $'====11
Tax on Item 17-0 of 3} % Of 5% (See Item 32) .. .
...... $.
LESS allowance f"f.. .. ..... dependcnts r.sident in
Canada, British Empire or U.S.A. @ $14 each .. $.
N.D. T,.. deduct.d at S01!rC'!. (Item 2gB) .............. $
$
National Defence Tax (Item 17P) less Cr.dits (Items 17Q and R). $ ..
ADD Additional T"" where Item 17S is $25 or over. (See It.m 32) $_----11
Amount Gf Natit>nal Oefenc:e Tax Payable ....
DominIon Tax, Inc:Ju!ling NatlonZlI De1ence Tax (Items 17L + U).
LESS applicabl' portion of British and United States Income Tax

t···· ..

.................................. .

Y. P.nalty for late filing. 5% of Net Taz Payable (It.m 17X)...... .
18. Dominion Tn Payl1ble .................................................... .

PAYMENT h.rewith by cheque payable to the Reeciver G.neral of Canada $ ......................................................................... S.. 11.11 34
AP'FlX RP.V1tNUE STAa.!PS

(For
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